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□  Briefs
Rsd Cross hosts 

training sessions
LONGW OOD - Each 

month at locations through* 
out Seminole County, the 
American Red Cross of 
Central Florida offers train
ing to help people prevent, 
prepare for and respond to 
emergencies.

The Red Cross w il hold a  
Standard First Aid course on 
Saturday. S ep t 1B, from B 
a.m.-4 p.m. a! Homecare 
America HeaithScrtpt. 1455 
Semoran Btvd., Casaetoerry. 
Participants will learn life
saving skills for adults, 
including rescue breathing. 
CPR and first aid for chok
ing. bleeding, bums and 
shock.

The cost is $40. 
Participants can choose to 
take only the Adult CPR  
component from 8 a.m .-12 
p.m. for $30.

American Red Cross Adult 
CPR classes win be held for 
$30 on Sept. 2 ,1 1 .1 3 ,
21.25. and 27 at the chap
ter's Seminole Service 
Center, 705-C West S.R.
434, Longwood. from 8 a.m .- 
12 p.m.

Community CPR classes 
will b e  held Sept. 11,13  and 
15. 21 and 23. 2 5 .2 7  and 
29 at the Seminole Service 
Center. Weekday classes 
are 6-10 p.m. for the first 
session, and 6-9 p.m. for the 
second session. Saturday 
classes ar 8-4 p.m. The cost 
is $40.

American Red Cross 
Standard First Aid classes 
will be held S ep t 13 and 16. 
21 and 30, and 27 and 30 at 
the Seminole Service 
Center. Weekday classes 
are 6-10 p.m. for the first 
session, and 6-9 p.m. for the 
second session. Saturday 
classes are 8 a.m .-4 p.m.
The cost is $40.

On Sept. 18, an American 
Red Cross CPR and Fird Aid 
Challenge will be held from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Seminole Service Center.
The cost is $20.

Volunteer Orientation will 
be held Sept. 22 from 7-9  
p.m. at the Seminole Service 
Center.

For more information or to 
register for Red Cross class
es. call (407) 332-8200.

□  Quote

“I look forward to 
being 65 and play
ing a guitar with 
power and passion.”

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
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L o n g w o o d  s u e d  o v e r  f e s t i v a l
By Joe DeSantis_____________________
Staff Writer ................

SAN FO R D - The City of Longwood is 
facing a legal challenge to its annual fall 
Arts & Crafts Festival staged by the 
Central Florida Society for Historical 
Preservation.

Winter Springs attorney Michael Jones 
is filing suit on behalf of six homeowners 
on Warren Avenue, claiming the resi
dents are denied access to their property 
during the three-day event scheduled to 
enter its 23rd year in November.The suit 
also alleges the city commission acted 
illegally in approving an ordinance to 
close Warren Avenue and enter into a

Residents say their access 
to homes will be denied

promotional agreement with a private, 
not-for-profit organization.

The suit seeks $15,000 in damages plus 
attorney fees and court costs, as well an 
injunctive relief that would deny the city 
the right to close Warren Avenue during 
the festival.

Beatrice Morris, her son Richard 
Morris who is wheelchair bound, Laura 
Morgan, Barbara J. Smallwood. James B.

Hopkins, and William DeRosa are listed 
as plaintiffs in the suit. All own homes 
on Warren Avenue.

“The allegations of the complaint 
speak for themselves,” Jones said Friday. 
“There is a serious problem and another 
side to the festival story. These people 
are prevented from using their homes 
and their property is being trespassed 
on.”

City administrator John Drago con
firmed he received a courtesy copy of the 
suit in Friday's mail. Drago has forward
ed the suit to city attorney Richard 
Taylor for review.

Taylor is currently on vacation and 
unavailable for comment on the suit.

Lynette Dennis, chair of the Society's 
Ways and Means committee, expressed 
surprise when contacted about news of 
the suit.

"We had one complaint from David 
and Judy Putz last year and we worked 
with them to resolve it,” said LXmnis. 
“Other than that we have not received a 
complaint in the four years that I've been 
Sec Longwood, Page 10A

Checking her schedule

HmM photo by Tommy Vincent
Sharon Stith-Hughes. left, helps her daughter Erie with her schedule tor fal classes at Lake Mary High 
School, as Erie's sister. Melissa, looks on. Students in Seminole County start classes Monday, and police are 
asking motorists use caution, obey the speed Rmit and look out lor young children as they drive near schools.

Commission to discuss 
zoning for soup kitchen
By B ill Kerns________________________________
Staff Writer

SANFORD - The argument over a proposed pro
gram to feed dinners to the needy within 
Sanford's historic district most likely will resume 
with a fury on Monday.

The Sanford City Commission is set to discuss 
proposed changes to the zoning permit process 
that may affect plans by Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises, Inc. to start a free dinner program for 
the needy. Opponents of a so-called “soup 
kitchen” say the program would increase crime in 
the historic district.

In the meantime, soup and sandwiches will be 
served to the needy at the facility on Monday 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

It may not be a full dinner as planned, but it 
bears a close resemblance said Jean Metts, execu
tive director of Seminole Volunteer Enterprises, a 
non-profit agency located at 407 W. Fourth Street.

"We will already be operational," Metts said.
Metts said the free dinner progrant could begin 

within four to six weeks. A sign reading "The 
Uptown Cafe" will be placed on the south 
entrance of the facility in honor of the program.

"Maybe then people in the historic district 
See Zoning, Page 2A

S h eriff w an ts 3 4  new  p atro l veh icles
By Rusa White
Staff Writer

SANFORD - Sheriff Don 
Eslinger says he needs $330,000 
to purchase 34 patrol vehicles for 
the county's fleet. The answer he 
receives from the Board of 
Commissioners at Tuesday's 
government meetings may not 
be an immediate A-OK.

County staff and the commis
sion is taking a hard look at 
numbers os it tries to balance a 
budget and give tax payer s a 
promised break in 1999-2000.

"If we can't do this for our res

idents in a good year what will 
we do later?" said Commission 
Chairman Carlton Henley.

Somehow, the county has to 
come up with funding for a 
Criminal Justice Center, addi
tional jail space, a conference 
center and for water manage
ment. Eslinger will have to con
vince the commission just how 
much he needs 34 additional 
vehicles.

The Sheriff's Office has also 
requested 21 new hires.

Eslinger said that $160,000 of 
the funding will come from the 
Sheriff's Office contingency

P o lic e  n a b  
b a n k  r o b b e r

Gillis released 
from prison in May

By Jo# DaSantla_____________
Staff Writer

SA N FO RD - Once Sanford 
police knew who their man 
was, it didn't take them long to 
get him back behind bars.

After an assist from the 
Jacksonville police, Sanford 
detectives are ready to escort 
31-year old Paul D. Gillis back 
to Seminole County to face 
charges of robbery, and armed 
robbery with a firearm or other 
deadly weapon in connection 
with one attempted bank heist 
and the successful robbery of 
another Sanford bank earlier 
this week.

"We got a tip through Crime 
Line on Friday,” SPD detective 
Kris Ziegler said Saturday. "We 
found out he boarded a 
Greyhound bus in Daytona 
Beach Friday morning and was 
bound for Boston. We checked 
with Greyhound on the bus itin
erary and made the arrest when 
the bus stopped in Jacksonville. 
We alerted the Jacksonville 
police department and they 
were there to greet him and 
handcuff him."

Gillis, released in May under 
Florida's early release program, 
made an unsuccessful attempt 
to rob Sanford's Sun Trust Bank 
early Tuesday morning. After

presenting a robbery note to a 
teller that implied he had a 
weapon, he became flustered 
and left Sun Trust empty hand
l’d when the teller asked where 
his bag was for the money as 
other customers entered the 
bank. A day later he was more 
successful when he made off 
with approximately $800 from 
the Banco Popular just down 
the street from Sun Trust on 
West 1st Street.

Witnesses saw him make a 
get-away in a mid-80's gray 
Ford LTD.

"The pictures and solid iden
tification we had from the bank 
tellers really helped move this 
case.” Ziegler said.

Sanford investigators trav
eled to Jacksonville Friday night 
for an initial interrogation of 
Gillis. He’ll then be transported 
back to Seminole County.

Gillis is no stranger to life 
behind bars. He had recently 
completed eight years of a nine 
year sentence for crimes that 
included four convictions for 
burglary, four convictions for 
aggravated battery, a conviction 
for battery on a law enforce
ment officer, larceny, and two 
probation violations.

Ziegler said fellow investiga
tors Frank Hilton, John Ramsey, 
and Jose Diaz and corporal 
Aaron Jones played key roles in 
tracking down Gillis.

"It’s frustrating," Ziegler said 
of the case. "This guy just got 
out in May."

funds and $170,000 from General 
Fund Reserves that equate to 
revenues from the telephone 
commissions collected at the 
county jail facility and trans
ferred to general funds.

Penny Fleming, the Sheriff's 
Office administrator, said that 
the sheriff usually asks for 17 
replacement vehicles each year. 
In order to maintain a rolling 
stock the request is for 34 patrol 
vehicles in 1999-2000.

"The sheriff makes his 
requests based on what he 
believes this agency needs to 
See Sheriff, Page 10A

On-the-job learning

Her (Id  photo by Tommy Vine#**

Mylen Neal and his aunt Jenotte Seymore prepare to eat pizza at 
Seymore's office. Seymore works at First Union Bank and brought  ̂
Mylen to work as part of the bank's "Bring Your Child to Work Day' 
For more pictures, see page 8A.
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A stray evening 
t-storm; dear 
overnight

Regional Cities

Son and MoonRegional Weather
Almanac Florida: A tew widely separated iNnderstonns this 

evening, mainly across (he north; otherwise, partly 
cloudy. Tomorrow, one or two thunderstorms 
Oeorgla: Showers and thunderstorms will become more 
numerous end wtdespreed tonight and tomorrow as a 
cool front sags southward
Wlaelealppl: Clear to partly doutfy and sultry tomghi 
Tomorrow and Monday, sun followed by some afternoon 
clouds; perhaps a thunderstorm late 
Alabama: A stray thunderstorm or two across the north 
this evening: otherwise, partly cloudy and warm tonight. 
Tomorrow, mostly sunny, hot and humid.
South Carolina: Warm and humid tonight. 
Thunderstorms associated with a slow-moving cold front 
wtt sag southward tats ton i/tf end tomorrow.
Louisiana: Steamy tonight. Tomorrow and Monday, sut- 
shine and growing areas ot clouds, hot and muggy A 
stray thunderstorm Is possible either day.
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? «  am. 
4 52 pm
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Zoning
Continued from Page 1A
won't be embarrassed," Metis
said.

Under the proposal before the 
City Commission, social service 
programs such as soup kitchens 
and food distribution activities 
would be required to receive 
approval by both the Planning 
and Zoning Commission and . 
the City Commission, similar to 
the way the city approves on
site sales of alcoholic beverages.

"There is a place for social 
service programs," Sanford 
Mayor Larry Dale said. "But, 
not just anywhere."

City commlssidHeH fivlA.
1 "Mac" McClanahan, Whitey 

Eckstein and Velma Williams 
said they support the proposed 
free dinner program. The three 
commissioners may block any 
zoning changes that would 
adversely affect plans for the 
dinner program.

"My family needed help 
when I was young and it didn't 
make me lazy or dependent,"

McClanahan said while attend
ing a recent luncheon at the 
facility. "Look around, this is a 
beautiful program they have 
here."

Food programs already legal
ly established at Seminole 
Volunteer Enterprises would not 
be affected under the proposed 
changes. New programs would 
need to meet changed zoning 
requirements, said Jay Marder, 
director of engineering and 
planning for the city.

"I don't know how Jean 
Metis' restaurant or.soup .. 
k itch en  o t w hatever -ytwi w a n t i 
to call it would be affected," 
Dale said. "This certainly would 
affect future ones."

Metts plans to hold the din
ners on Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday from 5 p.m. to 7 pan. 
Meat, potatoes, vegetables, sal
ads, desserts, coffee and tea 
would be served.

"We need a fan for the stove 
hood and a sink drain," Metts

said. "But, once we get those 
things taken care of, we will be 
all set. We are ready to get 
going."

In addition, Metts said she 
will apply on Monday for per
mits to 50 off-street parking 
places that the city said would 
be required.

Metts estimates that 150 peo
ple will benefit from the dinners 
each night.

"There are a lot of hungry 
people living in the dty of 
Sanford," Metts said. "Fifty per
cent of the people asking for 
'faodkre children. W e want to ' 
help women who are coming off 
of welfare, their children, and 
seniors."

With a population of 32,387, 
Sanford has 20,513 people living 
below poverty level, according 
to the Sanford/Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce.

Opponents of the program 
say that it will attract crime, 
vagrancy and prostitution to the

historic district. In fact, food 
programs at the facility are 
already attracting problems to 
the community, according to 
opponents.

City Commissioner Brady 
Lessard, who represents resi
dents of the historic district, said 
that the program should not be 
allowed In the district.

"I don't think it is conducive 
to the area In any way, shape or 
form," Lessard said.

The program would foster 
dependency in those who 
receive the food, Lessard said.

"Certainly tom e vagrancy 
and increased crime could 
result," Lessard said. "I don't 
think poor people or rich people 
are any more likely to commit 
crimes- But, any program that 
fosters dependency does create 
crime, vagrancy and other prob
lems. We should learn from the 
mistakes that Orlando has 
made."

Individual charity, such as

helping a person in need within 
the privacy of home, would 
solve more problems than gov
ernment subsidized social ser
vice, Lessard said.

"Government does not solve 
problems," Lessard said. 
"Government subsidizes prob
lems. Forty years of the welfare 
state have left a lot of people 
dependent. It's tragic. Poverty 
has become an Industry."

Supporters of the program 
say that the food programs in 
place at Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises do not foster crime, 
and that • free dinner program 
would only enhance the 
agency's ability to help those 
who are in need.

"Our function is not to be a 
soup kitchen." Metts said. "A 
soup kitchen feeds only home
less people. That is not our 
goal."

Brian Tooley, who will be 
sworn In as Sanford's police 
chief Aug. 11, said that police

will take whatever steps are 
necessary to prevent crime from 
increasing in the historic district.

Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises has distributed 
United States Department of 
Agriculture food commodities 
since 1992 to those who qualify.

In July, Metts said 2,107 
households received food in the 
commodities program.

For two yean, Seminole 
Volunteer Enterprises has also 
operated a food pantry. During 
the third and fourth weeks of 
each month, Metts said that 50 
households day receive f6od 
In the prograni:" -------
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'99 Favorites 
For 9.9% Financing

Adjustable seal 
and suspension

Electric mower- 
blade engagement

Standard cruise 
control

17-bp V-Tietn 
engine

Over 13 
different 
attachments 
available \

30day money- 
back promise

LX277AW S L aw n  T ra c to r

Rotary-dial cutting ' 
height adjustment

IS-inch convertible 
mouvr deck u ilh 
Sin-1 capability

Automatic transmission 
with twopeda! control

All-WheelSteer 
N-inch uncut 
trim circle

Now }ou cun dme into tin- new century In Uyte wllli u John [X-t-re tractor. And lo lielp make thii happen, your John Deere dealer is 
oflenng low 9.9% A f’K. financing for 12,21,36, ortH moult is* on turtle of 1990's grt-ulesl liiLs. Hoi liurry. there's only a bruited time lo 
pick out your favorite. Offer ends October 31 .1999.

1 IT l 55 Lawn Thxfar
• I5hp
• 42 inch mulching mower
• Automatic transmission

k 425 lawn and Garden Tractor
• Liquid cooled 2Qhp V-Tlun
• 54 inch mower deck
• Automatic transmission

a  335 Lawn and Garden Tractor
• 20hp V-Tiuin
• 48 inch convertible mower deck
• Automatic transmission

N o t h i n g R u n s L  I K E R
stoSMioof/e

To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call: 
(Toll Free) (888) 6 6 9 -7 7 6 7  (MOW PROS)

IVttiUI lkvt*(tt4H

A I 1999 l McnMoeJcMDMnCitol Maine* R* SomtiutxtoniipM uutjow kale to tanptft teas Meter Wrong *aoes

http://www.accuwMther.com


School IDs? There has to be a better idea
Long ago when I was In high school we 

wore suits and ties but no photo IDs.
If a lad misbehaved, he became subject to 

Jesuit disciipine. This meant JUG (Judgment 
'Under God.)

Jug wasn't as bad as hell * or 
even purgatory - but it came dose.

- If you were lucky, you spent 
.three hours of JUG translating 
Caesar's Gaelic Ware from Latin to 
English. That was punishment for 

: chewing gum in class or in church.
- Late to class brought a more 

i severe form of JUG. Translating 
' .Caesar's Gaelic Ware from English 
hack to Latin. That took five hours.

Praver was important at a Jesuit 
High School. We prayed all day.

; We prayed when we went home 
that we had prayed enough all day.

; When you have young people praying
• that much, they don't need photo Ids.

One of my classmates at Gonzaga High 
School in Washington, D.C. was a fellow

• named Pat Buchanan. The Jesuits kept a 
close eye on Pat. They made sure he studied

his Latin. They made sure he prayed. They 
even prayed for Pat.

The Jesuits prayed so much for Pat that he 
probably felt obliged to seek the presidency.

I wonder if the young men at 
Gonzaga today realize Pat 
Buchanan once sat in their seats. 
That Pat Buchanan spent time in 
JUG.

Gonzaga was an all-male high 
school. Notre Dame Girls 
Academy was a courtyard away. 
Sometimes when a Gonzaga youth 
erred in his ways, he was sent 
over to Notre Dame Girls 
Academy for a day. I understand 
the Jesuits stopped this sort of 
torture.

I have a feeling there would be 
less trouble at high schools today - certainly 
no need for photo IDs - if school systems 
separated the girls and the boys. Sooner or 
later they'll hook up and share all the 
knowledge they learned in the classrooms.

It might not be a bad idea to be back 
prayer to the public schools. Bring back

prayer and forget the guns. A little prayer 
never hurt anyone. Not even Pat Buchanan.

Educators today are faced with serious 
problems. Schools have to be equipped with 
metal detectors and armed law officers. 
Teachers, parents and children live in fear of 
a school massacre like the one at Littleton, 
Colo.

Orange County officials on Wednesday 
showed off the ID tags high school students 
will be asked to wear this year. They also 
said that there would be stricter dress codes 
(no suggestive wear) and locker searches.

The locker search makes me wonder what 
would have happened if the Jesuits looked 
inside my bin at Gonzaga.

Taped to the door was a poem: "Latin is a 
dead language as dead as it can be; it killed 
all the Romans and now it's killing me."

That little ditty would have meant at least 
three hours of JUG. Or worse - having to sit 
next to Buchanan.

Sum Willies sol.— n Tandtj Sm— »— to
Ik* Sh iImW H*nM.

O bituaries
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RENZA BLACKSHEAR, JR. 
Renza Blackshear, Jr, 79, W. 16th 
St. Sanford, died Wednesday, 
Aug. 4,1999. Mr. Blackshear was 
bom on O ct 9,1919 In Finleyson, 
Ga., and came to Florida in 1945. 

- He was a painter for the US. 
Government. He was a member 

. of the Deacon Board at New Mt. 
Zion M.B. Church.
Mr. Blackshear is survived by his 
wife, Annie Mae Blackshear of 
Sanford, daughter, Rosetta 
Seabron of Sanford; brothers, 
Richard Blackshear of Macon, Ga. 
and David Blackshear of 
Fitzgerald, Ga. and sister, Sarah 
Fields of Sanford, he had 7 grand
children and 17 great grandchil
dren.
Wiison-Eichhelberger Mortuary, 
Inc, Sanford is handling arrange
ments

AL ROY BROOKS
Al Roy Brooks, 43,E. Franklin St., 

.Oviedp, died Thursday, August 5. 
1999. He was a maintenance engl- 

' neer and a Christian.
1 SuivtVtUB include his*parents, 

Roosevelt Barkley and Rachel Lee 
Brooks of Oviedo; daughters.

; Rachel Brooks of Bradenton and 
Monica, Allentown, Pa.; sisters, 
Melissa Brooks of Oviedo and 

! Diana Graham of Oviedo; and 
■ brother, Willie Clerence Brooks of 
i Oviedo.
* Golden's Funeral Home. Winter 

Park, is handling arrangements.

THOMAS "TOMMY" BROWN
Thomas "Tommy" Brown, 37, 
Exeter Ave. Lake Mary, died 
Friday, August 6, 1999. He was 
bom in Germany and came to 
Central Florida in 1962. He wor
shipped at Lutheran Redeemer 
Church and was a lifetime mem

ber of the Disabled American 
Veterans. He served in the United 
States Marines.
Mr. Brown is survived by his par
ents, Harry and Louise Brown of 
Lake Mary; sister, Pamela Daigle 
of Pensacola and half brother, 
John Nesbit of Michigan. 
Baldw in-Fairchild-O aklaw n 
Cemetery and Funeral Home is 
charge of arrangements.

LILLIE MAE GORDON 
Lillie Mae Gordon, 87,126 Salem 
St., Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday, August 4.1999 at her 
residence. Mrs. Gordon was bom 
on March 15. 1912 in Live Oak, 
Florida. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Love Tabernacle 
Church of God in Christ in 
Altamonte Springs.
Her survivors include son, 
Thomas Gooden, Altamonte 
Springs; daughters, Margaret 
Bellamy, Jeanette Neal, both of 
Alktamonte Springs, Geneva 
Jenerette of Orlando; 27 grand
children, 34 great grandchildren. 
1 great, great grandchild, and a 
host of nieces, nephews, cousins 
and sorrowing friends.
Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home, Apopka, in charge of 
arrangements.

MICHAEL JOSEPH LASAGE 
Michael Joseph LaSage, 45, 
Carmen Drive, Lake Helen, died 
Thursday, August 5, 1999 at 
Halifax Medical Center in 
Daytona Beach. He was bom in 
Meadville, Pa., and noved to 
Florida in 1974. Mr. LaSage was 
a self-employed painter. He was 
a member of Jehovah's Witness 
Kingdom Hall in Deland.
Mr. LaSage is survived by his 
wife. Rose of Lake Helen; sons,

Michael LaSage of DeLand and 
Corey IjtSage of Lake Helen; 
daughter, Melissa LaSage of Lake 
Helen; mother, Sally LaSage of 
Conneautville, Pa.’ brother, 
Robert LaSage of Sanford; sisters, 
Mary Ann Culver of National 
City, Mich, and Susan Lester of 
Marrengo, Ohio.

JESUS RIOS-VIELLA 
Jesus M. Rios-Vilella, 79. 
Magnolia Ave. Longwood, died 
Thursday August 5, 1999. Mr. 
Rios-Vilella, a hospital mainte
nance worker, was bom in 
Arecibo, Puerto Rico. He moved 
to Central Florida in 1991. He was 
a member of Iglesia 
Renacimmiento Cristiano church. 
He served in the US. Army and 
did volunteer work at Better 
Living for Seniors.
Survivors include brother, Juan 
Rios-Villella of Puerto Rico and 
niece, Maria Pinto of Longwood.

Funerals
^ .

BROWN, THOMAS 
•TOMMY"

f unrfil i t n k n  lor Timmy Bnmm. who ilml 
on FrfcUy. Augum I, |W  at Lou LMwlg't 
Dm w . will rt> hrU on Mondny. AuguU 9. IW» 
j l  || am al th* RaUwwvFamtulii Funeral 
Mumr. Cktklawti Chjpri. lake Mary with mhrr- 
mml (uUowmgaHUkiawm Park Cemrtrry The 
family will m m  r Inrrxi. on Sunday fnm 2 
pm  lu 4 p m  and from b p m  until I  p m  
Tommy » «  a IW  gradual* o< Sem n d* High 
Shuol. <erved In the klannn from M B to ISM. 
anl wat a lifetime mrmher at the DtuMnl 
Amerwan Veteran* He wa» a member ol 
Lutheran Redeemer Church and atlmded the 
Intrmanonal Church of ChrM

JESUS M. RIOS-VILELLA
Funeral uervkn for Mr Rkw-VilrUa. Mapuiu 
Air LongwiwL will be held Muntay. AuguntS, 
I W  at 10 am. at Woudlawn Carey Hand 
Funeral Home, lamgwoui with the Rev Angri 
Rootlo officiating Fnend* may call at the 
Funeral Home Sunday. Augual # IW  from 5 
pm to § p m Wouilawn Carey Hanl Funeral 
Ikme. \W FaU SR 0 4 . 1 tmgwuud (&HAS50I

DUI Arrests
Casselberry-August 6. John 
Williams, 25, of Econ Circle, 
Orlando, was stopped by 
Casselberry police at 5R 436 
and Lake Howell Road. He 
was charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol 
and driving at an unlawful 
speed.

Lake Mary-August 6. Joseph 
Ryan Hicks, 18, of Lewis Place, 
Longwood, was stopped by 
Seminole County deputies on 
International Parkway, Lake 
Mary, he was charged with dri
ving under the influence of 
alcohol.

Longwood-August 6. Robert 
Jacob Coombs, 54, of Pamlico 
Street, Orlando, was stopped by 
Longwood police at SR 600 and 
Dog Track Road. He was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol and driving 

• with an expired tag.

Sanford-August 5. Steven 
Robert Brett, Jr., 29, of Celery 
Avenue, Sanford, was stopped 
at Hiawatha Avenue by Sanford 
police. He was charged with 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol and reckless driving.

Drug Arrests
Sanford-August 6. Donald 
Dutertre, 39, of East Altamonte 
Drive, was stopped by 
Seminole County deputies on 
SR 600 in Sanford. He was 
charged with possession of less 
than 20 grams of cannabis.

Casselberry-August 5. 
Casselberry police executed a 
search warrant on the residence 
of Elbert Wayne Sauls, 48, of

For the BEST 
local sports 
coverage 
look to th*

**%ffft ŝemlnol8 Herald
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JAe Sanultf Of.
James A. Fields, Sr.

Wishes to express 
thanks and appreciation 
for the many thoughifur 
words, flowers, fervent 
> prayers and all other 

acts of kindness 
shown during our lime 
of sorrow. May God 

continue to bless you.
THE FIELDS 

FAMILY

Serving the 
Greater Orlando Area 

Since 1940
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Building For 
The Future?
Start by Developing 
the Blueprint.

ESTATE PLANNING 
BROADCAST #1

(Develop! ag the Btaeprlal)

Join  u t on Monday, August 16, 
1999 for the f in t  in our thrt+parl 
Estate Planning seminar series. 
Developing the Blueprint rovers 
properly ownership, account 
tilling, the probale proeesa and the 
transfer on death beneficiary con
tract.

Just beginning to think about the 
estate planning process? Have 
quest ions or concerns about how 
your stock and bonds are tilled? 
Largely unfam iliar with basic 
estate planning concepts? If so, 
this free seminar ia right for you. 
Call to reserve your seat today.

Call or (top by today.
Bill Kirrhhoff
201 S . Park Avenue
Sanford, FL 32771 a
407-322-ISM

><«i,a,i.ii M, . *
Sntn 5rc

EdwardJones
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Josh i to speak at m eeting
tty Bill Kama________________  He said there can be 320,000
Staff Writer square feet of commercial and

office space developed on 25-30

_________________Sam lnof HoraM, 8arrtord. Florida • 3unday, August 8,1998 - 2A

WINTER SPRINGS - Las Vfegas 
developer Rohit Joshi is expect
ed to tell the Winter Springs G ty 
Commission on Monday that 
despite defaulting on 436 key 
acres of land in the proposed 900 
acre town center, he wants to 
begin construction on the first 
phase in October.

Joshi said that he defaulted on 
the purchase of 436 acres from 
the Schrimsher Group on July 1 
because of delays in seeking 
state environmental and devel
opment permits. He said devel
opment on that property, once it 
is purchased, may not take place 
for 18-24 months "

Joshi said development in the 
Northwest section of of the pro
posed town center will proceed 
as planned, with construction 
starting Oct. 1.

P o lice  L o g

acres of land along the 
Northwest section of the State 
Road 434 corridor. He said that 
the town center project cannot 
succeed without the 436 acre 
Schrimsher property.

Michael Schrimsher, vice pres
ident of Schrimshe Properties, 
said the land is for sale to any
one, including Joshi.

Joshi said that delays in pur
chasing the Schrimsher property 
will not affect plans for develop
ment of the town center. He still 
wants to develop upscale 
homes, apartments, a sports 
museum, shopping centers, an 
assisted living facility, and a 
hotel and conference center.

However, Joshi said he cannot 
name any companies that have 
committed to participating in 
the project.

Bluebell Drive, Casselberry. He 
was charged with possession of 
marijuana.

Winter Springs-August 5.
Maria Jesus Pradera, 19, of Lake 
Price Drive, Oakland, was 
stopped by Winter Springs 
police on SR 434. She was 
charged with possession of mar
ijuana, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Battery/Domestic Violence
Winter Springs-August 5.
David L. God kin, 46, of Bonita 
Road, was arrested at his resi
dence by Winter Springs police 
following a domestic dispute. 
He was charged with domestic 
assault and domestic battery.

Longwood-August 5. James 
Benjerman Allan, S3, of Acorn 
Drive, Longwood, was arrested 
at his residence by Longwood 
police follow ing ■ disturbance. 
He was charged with 
battery/domesdc violence.

Sanford-August 6. Rumaido 
Meja-Perez, 28, of Ridgewood 
Avenue, Sanford, was arrested

at her residence by Sanford 
police following a disturbance. 
He was charged with aggravat
ed battery and domestic vio
lence.

Sanford-August 5. Laura 
Wynn-Mclntyre, no age, was 
arrested by Sanford police at 
her West 11th Street residence 
following a police investigation. 
She was charged with resisting 
arrest without violence, and 
assault on a law enforcement 
officer.

H e r* are the winning number* 
■• f e ted In the Florida Lottery:

1-10-17-20-21

Lotto  (Ju ly 21 ) 
12 -22 -27-20-20-M

M ega M oney (A ug. • )  
7 -1 2 -1 7 -1 * —  M egapel! 21

I n  M e m o r ia m
Joseph E. Riggins, Sr.

8-9-30 - 5-5-91
On Our Birthday 

(Your Twin Sister, Agnes)
A mUtton tim es I  think o f  you  

A mutton tim es I've cried.
I f  love a lon e cou ld  h a te  saved  you.

You never w ould have died.
You wUJ oktay s h av e a  p lace in my 

heart. That n o else can ftU.
Your Twin Sister, 

Agnes Riggins Knighton
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Enroll N ow  
fo r  F a ll!

S e m i n o l e  C h r i s t i a n  
A c a d e m y

K-3 & 4 (Preschool)
K-5 (K indergarten)
Call 407-322-5577 o r  

407-322-0980
Located near Seminole Towne Center Mall

Member school • a ’
Association of Christian Schools International £
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Editorial & Opinion
Our View

The M eter
Who measured up ami *h o  came up short? The Meter lakes the 
weekly vital signs of the county to discover who's got their inojo 

working. Oh. behave babv!

TALKING FLAK: Enter Steve Olson, former TV reporter at
<7&9 C3 r> Channel 9 and ant Deanna Brown as Seminole County 

Sheriff's Office information specials! He's in. she's out on 
Aug 18.

9

ORLANDO MAGIC: Who are these guys7 The franchise 
won t last five more years. They're not OUR Orlando Magic

COUNTY P&Z: Good c a l (3-2) on the cemetery al Banana 
Lake Road. Don't allow anyone to build on the land untd a 
suitable resting place is secured for those buried on this 2 6 
acre plot west of Sanford

GOLDEN GIRL Sgt. Mary Ann CleBand of the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office wron five medals at the 1999 Police 
Olympics She took the Gold for Tough Cop Minnesota 
Tough Gov Jesse  Ventura supposedly wants Clelland for a 
personal body guard.

GO BLUE: Longwood s men in blue receive second nation
al award in 1999 This one comes from the National Safety 
Counci for Longwoorfs pursuit of DU I drivers and railroad 
crossing safety initiative "Big tram-little car-dont cross the 
bar"

QUICK RELEASE:Two bank robberies and armed sexual
assuait and attempted murder tins week in Sanford by a cou
ple of losers cut loose early by the state Make them do the 
time for committing the crime

Berry's World

www corrvcs com •  taeeb,

'TALK SHOW HOST INTflGUEP WITH SENATE SEAT' 
TODAY ON SPRINGS?! ------

m u  — C T T

D orftM i our point of v ia *?  
Do m m M io M ih I I  
m u t a i M v t o t a

George W. Bush sends a signal
L<i George VV. Bush what some of his critics 

say he is — a squishy, establishment 
Republican, whose heart is not in matters of 
the soul like abortion nr in lowering taxes, 
shrinking government and toughening our 
foreign policy so our adversaries will again 
respect us?

Who better to answer that question than 
the gov ernor himself?

"W" calls from the road. I ask him what 
signal can he send to anxious conservatives 
that he will not. if nominated and elected, 
disappoint them?

He begins by talking about his faith in 
|esus, but for the moment I am less interested 
in how he's getting to heaven than in how he 
plans to get to Washington and what he 
intends to do if he makes it.

T h e  point is that people need to know 
where my heart ts,“ says the governor, possi
bly signaling me to look up Proverbs 27:19, 
“As water reflects a face, so a man's heart 
reflects the man.” Is he signaling me that the 
condition of his heart indicates his true char
acter? Read my heart, not read my lips?

What about the concerns of social conserv

atives over your pledge to have "no litmus 
test” on judges? He replies, “I think it's 
important to note that on abortion I have 
been consistent in my position ever 
since I've been governor. I've 
looked for ways to reduce abortion 
at the state level We passed a good 
parent.*! notification bill, one of the 
best in the nation. When it comes 
to the selection of judges, whether 
at the state or federal level I 
believe it's important for people to 
know that I will put people on the 
bench who share a conservative 
philosophy and who strictly inter
pret the Constitution."

A person at the top of the Bush 
camp elaborates that if one does the • • • 
homework an a potential nominee 
and property investigates his o r her record. It 
won’t be necessary to ask specific questions 
on abortion or much rise because their record 
will show where they stand. " Besides,” says 
the source, "if any president were to ask 
about specific cases that might come before 
the court, a judge who had been asked such a

Cal

Thomas

question would have to recuse himself from 
ruling in the case.”

When I hear 'strictly interpret the
Constitution." a phrase used both 
by Ronald Reagan and Richard 
Nixon. I am supposed to relax. But 
while William Rrhnqutst was ele
vated to Chief Justice and Antonin 
Scalia became an Associate Justice 
under Reagan, that president still 
gave us Sandra Dfcy O'Connor and 
Anthony Kennedy, who have voted 
to uphold Roe vs Wade. And 
Bush's father, while nominating 
Clarence Thomas, also gave us 
David Sou let who quickly 
embraced the court’s liberal wing.

• • • So, If George W. becomes president.
he'd better do his homework better 

than these former presidents ♦
Concerned conservatives, hr says, "need to 

focus on my record. I have cut taxes twice: $1 
billion the first year; nearly 12 billion the sec
ond time. These were the Lirgrst tax cuts in 
state history.
See Thomas, Page SA

Rides for the universal thrill seeker
Fear, that sinking feeling in your stomach 

that you have lost all control. Approaching 
the unknown, one fool after the other, telling 
yourself that you may wake up at any 
moment... but yet you don't.

The sweat drips off your brow, ..............
your mouth goes completely dry 
and your only solace is the 
thought that all this will pass. At 
least you hope it will.

The greatest place on earth, the 
infamous Walt Disney World was 
never known for striking the emo
tion of fear into many, except for 
the tumultuous haunted house, 
which claims shrieks from those 10 
and under. So where can you go to 
experience this fear mixed with 
anticipation and excitement? None 
other than Universal Studios' 
newest family member. The Islands 
of Adventure. The theme park lives up lo 
its name, featuring some of the most 
thrilling rides in the nation.

Finally some one has made a theme park 
that caters to the thrill seeking adults and 
young adults of the world.

Walk up the winding yellow boardwalk, 
listen to the piercing screeches as two duel-

Summer
Copeland

ing rollercoasters twist and turn above your 
head, placing its passengers in unnatural 
positions. Each step closer to the encounter 
with the Dueling Dragons, you begin to feel 
that knotting in your stomach and perspira-
■..............  lion in every crevice of your body,

and this is just the first of many 
thrill seeking rides.

You start to doubt your ability 
to handle such G-forres and flips 
and turns ... should I turn back 
now? No way! You waited 75 
minutes in un-godly heat for this 
ride, you are going!

You board the dragon, lock 
yourself in position and wait for 
the floor below you to sink. Say a 
quick prayer that you will survive 
the ride, and that you won't 
throw up on your neighbor — an 
embarrassing though that does 

not ease your present fears.
AND YOUR OFF!
At 60 miles an hour the dragons Fire and 

Ice duel their way around the tracks, flip
ping your seat completely upside down 
countless times, and whipping your body, 
creating unfathomable butterflies. 
Approximately 2 minutes and 37 seconds

later you're back in the loading area, your 
hair a little wind blown and your legs are 
like Jell-O, but the unile on your face is 
beaming. You have just survived the first ; 
ride of The Islands of Adventure. Onward ; 
to the next fear challenging quesL

The Islands of Adventures has many dif
ferent "islands" that cater to every dream o f 
your imagination.

Journey to your childhood with a visit to 
Dr. Seuss’ story book land. Join the Cat in 
the Hat through a twisting ride of fantasy 
and then try a taste of some Green Eggs and 
Ham. Don't forget to make a wish in the ; 
goldfish fountain. They come true, trust me!

Travel onward through the concrete arch 
of Jurassic Park, and enter a new world of ; 
the prehistoric. Surrounded by archaeologi-! 
cal imprints on the floor and flowering 
plants of amazing authenticity, you have 
landed on a deserted island of uncontrolled 
dinosaurs.

Walk a half a mile and suddenly you have 
been transported from prehistoric times, to a 
land of bliss and imagination. Welcome to 
the land of Toons. Join Popeye in a raging 
river adventure. Engage in a little street 
dance with Betty Boop, every boys fantasy 
See Summer, Page 5A

We need your input and opinions. 
Letters to the editor and guest columns are 

both encouraged and appreciated.
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Editorial & Opinion
NRA arguments wear thin 
as body count goes up

When M.irk O. Burton, .1 demented day trader,
|decided to take revenge on “the people that greedi
ly sought (his) destruction,* he did not toad a duf- 
Jfel hag with four hammers. Or four knives. Or four 
‘baseball Kits.

lake llie other lunatks who have taken out their 
•rage on unsuspecting strangers, he loaded his bag 
with guns — a Colt .45-caliber semiautomatic, a 
Clock 4 mm semiautomatic, a Raven .25-caliber 

-semiautomatic and a 22-caliber revolver. And hun
dreds of murids of ammunition. ..............

No matter how much the gun kibby 
wishes to distract as fmm the facts, they 
remain indisputable: Barton — who, after 
last week's events, stands as the most 
destructive mass murderer in Atlanta his
tory — wreaked his greatest havoc with 
handguns. It could not have been other- 

;wise. While it may Kive been easy 
;cnough for him to attack his wife and 
children with a Kinimer, he needed a 
gun to pull off the murders of nine most
ly male adults.

It is that simpU' calculus — played out 
in gun massacre alter gun massacre — • • •
that has brought the American public to 
its current impatience with lax gun regulatii**--, and 
the excuses of the gun lobby. According to a recent 
CNN/Time m.iga/uic poll, an overwhelming 
majority of Americans favors stricter regulation of 
guns. especially handguns. Ihe obfuscations of the 
National Rifle Association aside, most Americans 
get the connection between guns and violent 
death.

It's true tliat tighter laws may not have kept 
guns out of tin* Kinds of one particular lunatic — 
Barton I hough he was suspected in the gruesome 
1993 murders of lux first wife and her mother (who 
were bludgeoned to death), he was never charged 
with any crime. The guns he used to shoot up two 
H«h khead stix k-hrokerage houses were apparently 
acquired legally.

Stricter regulation of firearms would neverthe
less cut down on Ihe gun deaths — accidental and 
otherwise which give tins country a worldwide

Cynthia

Tucker

reputation for random violence. In 1996, there 
were 15 handgun deaths in Japan, 30 in Great 
Britain, 106 in Canada and 9,390 in the United 
States.

Indeed, lighter enforcement of existing laws has 
already cut the death toll as federal agents have 
cracked down on the unscrupulous gun merchants 
who sell to adolescent gang members, paroled 
frkins and the mentally unstable. Still, there is 
more room for saner restrictions on products less 

regulated than toy guns and easier to get 
than prescription medications.

Sensible proposals include regis
tration of all handguns (as all automo
biles are registered); restricting the num
ber of handguns any individual can pur
chase in a given month; and subjecting 
firearms to the same consumer product 
safety laws tKit cover all other consumer 
pmducts, including toys.

None of those regulations, by the 
way, would interfere with the rights of 
law-abiding hunters or target-shooters. 
For decades, the gun lobby has raised 

• • 0 money with hysterical claims that any 
attempt to tighten restrictions on guns 

will lead inevitably to confiscation of all firearms. 
Before you know it, the claim goes, only criminals 
will have guns.

But after so many public massacres, random 
shootings, and accidental shootings among kids, 
that argument Kis worn thin. So has the mytholo
gy that places guns in the great American found
ing tableau, along with the Pilgrims, the 
Continental Army and the Constitution.

In fact, according to Emory University historian 
Michael Bellrsiles, only about 13 percent of white 
males in the United States owned guns in 1H40.
And if you're a fan of "Gunsmokr,” you know 
Matt Dillon practiced a rither severe form 01 gun 
control. Sick of gun violence, modern-day America 
seems poised to come back around to something 
closer to Dillon's law

C !«** M l ASIA l IlS S ttll IIOS

Summer
Continued from Pife tA
woman.

Finally move onto tin* most 
popular area of tlte park. Marvel 
Comic Island. Mere you can 
assist Spider Man in saving the

world, or dare to try the 
Incredible Mulk's intensely 
powerful roller coaster.

The Islands of Adventure is 
truly an adventure for the 
extreme amusement park con

noisseurs of the nation. From 
Ihrir H5 foot water loom drops, 
fo their $2 million Spider Man 
ride, adventure is an understate
ment for this theme park.
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Residential • Oflices 
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GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 
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321-7699/324-1177
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DUSTING 
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Thomas
Con tinned from P i| t 4A

In Bush's view the federal gov
ernment's basic priorities should 
to take care of the elderly and 
improve our defenses.

“We must make sure Social 
Security exists and that it's 
around for people coming up. 
That's why I support personal 
savings accounts.... Medicare is 
also part of the commitment to 
the elderly. If we interject more 
competition, more choice, more 
availability of product, including 
Medical Savings Accounts, it’4 
not going to require too much 
money in order to make sure the 
system fulfills it's promise."

The government b e lie ve s  that 
"w e need to rcinvigpratv the mil
itary in im ler lu maintain the

peace. Once the needs are met, 
we should pass back the money 
left over to the taxpayers and 
that's what I've done in Texas."

If China threatens to forcibly 
take over Taiw-an, I ask the gov
ernor, should the United States 
commit military power to pre
vent that from happening? He 
gives a straightforward answer 
“Yes. What you're asking is 
should we honor our defense 
pact (the Taiwan Relations Act) 
with Taiwan and the answer is 
yes."

Later, Hush calls back and 
adds, diplomatically, “It's impor
tant tKit all disputes over China 
and Taiwan be. kettled peacefully. 
The one-China policy has

worked, allowing Taiwan to 
grow and maintain a strong mar
ket economy, which is a good 
example to Beijing." I liked the 
first answer better; but he admit
tedly is still learning the foreign- 
polity ropes. He'd better hurry.

Are these “signals” to social 
conservatives designed to reas
sure them while he seeks to 
avoid early labeling as “out of 
the mainstream”? It would seem 
so. That strategy is keeping him 
high in the polls and flush with 
money. It's also worrying 
President Clinton who is already 
attacking him. That may be the 
best signal of all.
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If you 're over 50 years old, congratulations! SunTrust is now offering
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PU B LIC  HEARING TO  BE HELD  
SEPTEMBER 15, 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, WILL CONDUCT A PUBUC HEARING TO ADOPT 
A NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT ROLL, PURSUANT TO SECTION 197.3632, 
FLORIDA STATUTES. THE PUBUC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 15, 
1999, AT 7:00 PM, OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS POSSI3LE, AT THE SEMINOLE 
COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, ROOM 1028, 1101 EAST FIRST STREET, IN 
SANFORD, FLORIDA.

BELOW IS A GEOGRAPHICAL DEPICTION OF THE PROPERTIES SUBJECT TO LEVIES 
OF NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENTS FOR THE FIRST TIME.

SITE
NO. DISTRICT NAME IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT

SCHEDULE

1 Aloma Woods Phase 3 Street Lighting $67.52 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

2 Aloma Woods Phase 5 Street Lighting $38.36 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

3 Carrigan Woods Street Lighting $48.36 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

4 Chase Groves Unit 3 Street Lighting $27.88 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

5 Estates of Aloma Woods 
Phase 3

Street Lighting $48.36 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

6 Loch Arbor Unit 17 Street Lighting $67.52 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

7 Ridge High Street Lighting $17.48 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

8 Sabal Palm Street Lighting $27.88 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

9 Tuska Ridge Phase 7 Street Lighting $38.36 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

10 Tuska Ridge Phase 8 Street Lighting $38.36 Per Lot 
Varies Each Year

11 Whitesand Cove Street Lighting $58.12 Per Parcel

AS A PROPERTY OWNER IN THE DISTRICT, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
APPEAR AT THIS HEARING AND/OR FILE WRITTEN OBJECTIONS WITH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY WITHIN 20 DAYS OF THIS PUBLICATION. THESE 
ASSESSMENTS WILL APPEAR ON THE TAX BILL YOU WILL RECEIVE IN 
NOVEMBER 1999, AND WILL BE COLLECTED BY THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
TAX COLLECTOR.
Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any d ecision  made at this hearing, they will need 
a record of the proceedings, and, for such purpose, they may need to insure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is
to be based.

Persons with d isabilities needing a ss is ta n ce  to participate in any of th ese p roceedings should 
contact the Employee Relations Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours in advance of the meeting at
665-7941.

MARYANNE MORSE, Clerk to the Board of County C om m issioners, Sem inole County, Florida

M10U3H DATES Augu'ISud IS. im

Pet of the W eek

Herald photo by Tommy Vine ant

Looking lor a good pot? Lucky, a yellow lab mi*, would mako a wonderful dog Lucky is 7 years old and has 
been spayed She is also housebrokon, and is a gentlo dog who is good with everyono II you would like to 
adopt Lucky, or any ol her trionds, contact the Humane Socity ot Seminole County at 323-8685

Military News
Kcba ). Wall nor

Army Pfc. Keba J. Waliner has 
entered bask military training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, SC.

During the eight weeks of 
training, the soldier will study 
the Army mission and will 
receive instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, physical fitness, 
first aid. Army history anil tradi
tions, and special training in 
human relations.

VVallner is the daughter ol 
Linda C. VVallner of Longwood.

She is a I W  graduate of Dike 
Brantley High School,
Altamonte Springs.
Neil Samlal

Navy Airman Neil Samlal, son 
of Bhagwandeen and Margaret 
Samlal of Sanford, Ls currently 
halfw ay I Brough a nix-m onth

deployment while assigned to 
the aircraft carrier USS Theodore 
Roosevelt, home ported in 
Norfolk, VA.

During the first half of the 
deployment, Samlal's ship 
helped conduct the NATO 
bombing and airstrike missions 
against military and strategic 
installations in the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia. 
Operation Allied Force, the 
largest NATO air attack in 
Europe was launched after 
Yugoslavia President Slobodan 
Milosevic refused diplomatic 
efforts to end his military offens
es and accept peace terms with 
the ethnic Albanian in the 
Kosovo province.

Samlal's ship recently depart
ed the Adriatic Si-a for the 
Arabian Gulf. There it is sched
uled In  re lieve d eftarted  Uu-

Ad ri.ltic Sea lor the Arabian 
Gulf There it is scheduled to 
relieve the aircraft carrier USS 
Kilty I lawk and to continue par
ticipating in Operation Southern 
Watch, enforcing UN resolutions 
levied against Ir.nj after the 1991 
Gulf War, patrolling UN resolu
tions levied against Iraq, and 
prohibiting the flow of contra
band to and from Iraq.

Carriers, like USS Theodore 
Roosevelt, are forward 
deployed around the world to 
maintain a US presence and pro 
vide rapid response in times of 
crisis. They serve as a highly 
visible deterrent to would-be 
aggressors and, if deterrence 
fails, offer the most versatile am 
powerful weapons available

Die 1997 graduate of Seminoli 
High School joined the Navy in 
M arch 1WM.

Your company can

T a k e  a  S t r i k e

To Benefit The
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Bowling
for

Dystrophy

Please join llic Seminole Herald 
in howling for litis very worthy cause. 

Donation $35 .00  
Food and Bowling Is Included.

For More Info Call Ed Kramarcik: 
322-2611 Circulation Dept.

Sponsor of MDA
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Lions Club donates to  M idway Food safety tips put lunch-box bugs on ice

H eriM  pholo by Tommy V incent
David Hall, president o( the Sanlord Lakeside Lions Club, presents $125 worth ol school supplies to Midway 
Elementary School principal Sharon Tanner The supplies will be distributed by the administration to students 
in need ot assistance

B r i e f s

S ta y  c o o l  in  th e  h e a t
As summer heat continues to 

climb, the America Red Cross of 
Central Florida reminds resi
dents to take precautions

In hot weather, the Red Cross 
;• recommends staving indoors as 
, much as possible and dressing 

for the heat with lightweight, 
light-colored clothing Carre 
water or juice , and avoid alco
hol or caffeine.

Small meals should be eaten, 
but they should also he eaten 
more often. Avoid foods that are 
high in protein, which increase 
metabolic beat Also, avoid 
using salt tablets unless directed 
to do so by a physician.

It strenuous activity must he 
performs, it should he done 
during the coolest part of the 
day, which is usually in the 
morning between l a m and 7

am.
Children and pets should 

never to left alone in doted 
vehicles, where temperatures 
can reach more than 140 degrees 
F within minutes.

Following weeks of record 
heat across much of the central 
and eastern United States, the 
death toll continues to climb 
nationwide to more than 2(X).

Fort M ellon Park 
discussion Aug. 12

SANFORD - Sanford Mayor 
I arry Dale will give a presenta
tion on proposed plans for Fort 
Mellon Park at the monthly 
meeting of the Seminole County 
I Vmocratic Executive 
Committee (DEC), to he held at 
7 p in. on rhursday, Aug. 12 at 
the Seminole County Public

'  (  J

2 DAYS ONLY!
T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  S A L E !

SEPT. 11 & 12
Sat. SEPT. 11 at 11:30 AM, 

3:30 & 7:30 PM
BY PHONE:

(407) 8 3 9 -3 9 0 0
!■>«<». ticket Centers 

www.ticketmaster.com
Sun. SEPT. 12 at 11:30 AM,

3:30 & 7:30 PM
GROUPS: (407) 849-2014 • INIO: (407) 849-2020

T IC K E T  PRIC ES STA R TIN G  AT SI 1.75

Library in Sanford. Opponents 
of the park development will 
also give Iheir views. Any 
Seminole County resident is 
invited to attend. For more 
information, contact Bob Poe, 
Chair of the Seminole County 
DEC at 622-178.1, or visit the 
DEC web site af 222.scminolcitt'- 
nnhritls.com.

Tire Amnesty Day 
Aug. 21

LONGWOOD - Seminole 
County's Tire Amnesty Day will 
be held Saturday, Aug. 21 at the 
Central Transfer Station in 
I ongwood from 7:10 a m. to 5 
p m. The Central Transfer 
Station is located at lh14 State 
Road 419. Seminole County resi
dents will have free disposal for 
op to 10 tires. No commercial 
businesses may participate.

ParenLs who do their food- 
safety homework can protect 
their children's brown-bag 
lunches from hungry bacteria.

"Bacteria love school-room 
temperatures, which allow them 
to multiply quickly when there's 
also a source of food and mois
ture," said Debby Demory-Luce, 
a registered dietitian with the 
USDA/ARS Children's
Nutrition research Center at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston.

To keep harmful bacteria at 
bay. she offers the following sug
gestions.

• Before school begins:
Add well-insulated lunch- 

boxes or bags, insu lated bottles 
for hot and cold foods and sever
al days' supply of freezer gel 
packs to your back-to-school 
shopping list.

Stock up on shelf-stable foods, 
such as canned fruit or pud
dings with pop-top lids, peanut 
butter, crackers, fresh fruit, bot
tled water, single serve packets 
of mayonnaise, and boxes of 1(X) 
percent fruit juice . Disposable 
silverware and individual hand 
wipes are also a good idea.

• At home:
Wash hands, food preparation 

surface and utensils with hot 
soapy water before making 
lunch-box fare. Wash raw fruit 
and vegetables thoroughly.

Avoid using mayonnaise or 
mayonnaise-type dressing as a 
spread or salad base for take 
along lunches that can't be 
refrigerated. Handle other per
ishable foods like sandwich 
meats with care.

Prepare lunch-box offerings 
the evening before and store in 
the refrigerator or freezer. 
Frozen sandwiches, bottled 
water and juice boxes offer addi
tional pmtection and will usual
ly thaw completely, by 
lunchtime.

Tightly wrap cold foods in 
waterproof plastic and pack 
around a frozen once pack or 
juice box.

Pre-heat or pre-chill insulated 
bottles to maximize the protec
tion they provide. Fill with pip

ing hot water or ice water and let 
stand a few minutes.

• At school:
Store lunchboxes and bags out 

of direct sunlight and away from 
schoolroom radiators.

Discard leftovers. Gel packs 
and insulated containers won't

keep foods safe all day.
• After School:
Wash lunchboxes, gel packs 

and insulated bags with hot, 
soapy water and air dry. Using a 
little baking soda helps control 
food orders. Return gel packs to 
the freezer.
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SEASIDE MllilC Tl EATEP
Professional Theater at Its Bestl

August 8*. 10,1 1 *M 2 ,13,14" 
15*, 17,18**, 19, 20, 21**, 22*

S U c t r l f q i H r }  cA & x
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M ingle w ith the Big 
Spenders a b o a rd  the 

SunCruz Casinol 
Register to  win a  SunCruz Casino 

P ackage  during intermission.

Special Performance Aug. 18th at 8:00 pm 
lor the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

'P rotouonaty n to rp ,*e d  by American Sign language Serve®!'

904-252-6200
800-854-5592

BOX OFFICE OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY
Ca« tor discounts o t groups o t 20 or moto

Evenings at 8 00 pm ‘Matinees at 2 00 pm 
*• Matinees at 2.00 pm 4 Evenings at 8 00 pm

Theater Center at DBCC i ?
1200 W. International Speedway Blvd. 

Daytona Beach
' ( • i t
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You Can
Affo rd lo

Be Choosy.

We understand you need options in life That’s why we’re offering you three attractive rate options on 
CDs right now. So you can pick the one that meets your needs. Just come by any AmSouth branch and get 
a 6-Month CD with a 5.05% APY A 12-Month CD with a 5 40% APY Or. a 24-Month CD with a 5.65% APY. It’s 
up to you. But hurry, this offer won’t last long So come by your nearest AmSouth branch and make your selection.

.A m So u t h  b a n k
TH E  R E L A T I O N S H I P  P E O P L E

© l?9 9  AmSouth 0anh Member fDlC Minimum batarce to open an account and earn the stated Annua' P e 'te n ta je  Tf»ds (A PIs) \ |V0O A*»t» |r» at< urate at of pwD< tabon date 
Substantial interest penalty for ea-'r withdrawal o t  CD Offer may I t  wlhdrawn «<t*Out notice No other bonus rates a.atab'e with th t offer 0 " ( t  nut a.a>UD'e to financial ntMut-ont

4 H  .-r. t T ^ . / f t U x r - *  • -

http://www.ticketmaster.com
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F irst U n ion  em ployees b ring  k id s  to work Officials seek free trade zone 
designation at Sanford airport
B y B ill K em a

ttorvM philt fey Twiwy Wtcsfli
Employees st First Union bank. located at Vw comer ot Park and First Street In downtown Sanford, partici
pated m a *81100 Your Chad to Work Day * Those children who came to work with their parents Include. Eric 
Graybaosch, son of Kathie Qrsyboech; Daniel and Brandy McManus, whose aunt Jamie McManus works at 
the bank; Jessie Ryan, daughter of Rhonda Ryan; Kytei Wlehe, son of Karen Wtohr, Dimitri and Phillip 
Adams, sons of Natacha Lawson, and Stacie Didto. daughter of Louise Dtdio.

B u sin ess B riefs
Com m unity National 
opens in Lake Mary
The Community National 

Bank of Mid-Florida is open for 
business in the Oaks Shopping 
Center, in Lake Mary.

Bank Chairman and former 
Seminole County Commissioner 
Mike Hattaway said the official 
opening date was Aug. 2, 
although bank officials have 
been opening new accounts 
and approving small business 
loan applications for several 
weeks in anticipation of a final 
audit from the Federal bank offi
cials.

Construction of a permanent 
headquarters facility is still 
underway and should be 
completed in time for a 
grand opening around the 
first of November, Hattaway 
added.

The temporary offices at the 
Oaks Shopping Center are locat
ed on Lake Mary Blvd. and 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road.

The permanent headquarters 
are located at 3001 Lake Mary 
Blvd.

Duron Paints opens 
in Lake Mary

Duron Paints and 
Wallcoverings has opened a 
new store in Lake Mary.

The new Lake Mary store car
ries Duron's complete lines of 
paints and coatings and a full 
supply of paint and wallpaper 
sundry items.

Duron's Millennium Color 
System features 1488 color, 
including 72 off-whites and 72 
vibrant accent colors, said Store 
Manager, Greg Steenken.

Alaqua Lakes Names 
Activities Director
Alaqua Lakes, the custom 

home community in North 
Seminole County developed by 
Taylor Woodrow Communities, 
has named Stacy Sigler as its 
activities director, Charles 
Ayers, project manager for the 
community, announced.

Sigler graduated from East 
Carolina University in 
Greenville, NC with a Bachelors 
of Science degree in Recreation 
and Leisure Services 
Management. She was formerly 
employed in Italy with the US. 
Navy Morale Welfare and 
Recreation Dept, and Disney's 
Beach Club Resort.

Ayers said Ms. Sigler will be 
managing and planning activi
ties at the luxury community's 
seven-acre park including the 
pool, tennis courts, basketball 
courts, volleyball, soccer, and 
softball fields.

R e l i g i o n  
E v e ry  

Frid ay  in 
the

Seminole
H erald

Alaqua Lakes is located on 
Markham Woods Rd., south of 
Lake Mary Blvd., near 
Longwood.

Beazer Hom es names 
VP of Purchasing

The Orlando area division of 
Beazer homes has named 20 
years business executive Tom 
Siagel as vice president of pur
chasing, David Byrnes, execu
tive president, said.

Siagel is a graduate of Clarion 
University and prior to joining 
Beazer Homes was affiliated 
with several major home build
ing companies as chief of pur
chasing.

Full Spectrum names 
Branch M anager

Full Spectrum Lending, Inc., a 
subsidiary of Countrywide 
Credit IritfWtries, Inc., 
announced the appointment of 
Bill Zielke to Branch Manager of 
the company's Altamonte 
Springs office.

In this position. Zielke will 
work with home buyers, 
homeowners and real estate 
professionals to help Florida res
idents obtain competitive 
financing.

Zielke has been in the mort
gage banking industry for more 
than four years. Prior to his pro
motion, he served as an Account 
Executive for the branch. Before 
joining the Countrywide family, 
Ziekle held the position of 
senior Loan Officer at UC 
Lending in Winter Park.

Northwestern Mutual 
Life gives awards

Paul M. Isgar received the 
Emerald Award, and was recog

nized July 26 during the 199th 
Annual Meeting of Agents of 
the Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., Milwaukee, for 
sales achievements during the 
year ending May 31.
Isgar received the Emerald 
Award for selling more than 
$7,532,619 million in insurance 
as an agent with Northwestern 
Mutual.
Isgar is associated with 
Northwestern Mattel's Paul M. 
Isgar District Agency, Aie Mary, 
of the Joseph F. Meier General 
Agency, Orlando.

S tall Writer

SANFORD • Officials at the 
Orlando Sanford Airport are 
seeking to establish a free trade 
zone.

The Sanford Airport 
Authority Is proposing that 17 
sites be Included in the zone, 
with a total of 2,181.85 acres. 
The zone would allow for spe
cial tax exemptions for retail 
stores and other businesses.

The sites are all within 
industrial parks, plus land in 
the airpOrt itself. Some of the 
land is vacant, while some of 
the land has already been 
developed.

Airport officials are working 
with the Seminole County 
Economic Development 
Department. The Sanford 
Airport Authority will be the 
grantee of the zone.

The Foreign Trade Zone 
would be a joint project 
between Seminole County and 
the airport.

Companies such as Siemens, 
Rocoton, and Pharo 
Technologies have expressed 
their support for the zone.

Approval from the federal 
government could take 8-12 
months.

The application for a free 
trade zone coincides with an 
expansion of airport facilities.

Airport officials pL s to 
expand the domestic terminal 
by 103,000 square feet. 
Construction on the airport's
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it ideas from the Seminolet area

ild People Section. We offer tips  ̂
on cooking, gardening, law and many s 

other topics throughout the week. '

WE SAY YES WHEN OTHERS SAY NO

»FIRST MORTGAGE 
»2ND MORTGAGES T 0125%

• CORST / PERMANENT LOANS
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
•HOME IMPROVEMENT
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I NSURANCE CROUP 3697 Lake Emma Rd.
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with tax training from H&R Block!
Imagine having peace ot mind at tax tim e ... you 
can. when you study w ith the nation's number one 
tax firm, H&R Block. Our courses cover everything, 
from completing a basic 1040 to the skillful handling 
of complex schedules. Learn about recent changes 
in tax laws, as well as proven tax-saving strategies. 
Once you've graduated, you may even have the 
opportunity to  interview w ith H&R Block.* Call 
for the flexible course times and convenient 
locations in your area Enroll todayl
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or visit our Web site at www.hrblock.com/tax

domestic terminal expansion 
project is set to begin in 
September, and the $24 million 
project could be complete in 
January of 2001.

The first phase of construc
tion is expected to last six 
months and cost $5.5 million. 
The second phase is expected to 
last eight months, and cost 
$10.4 million. By the end of the 
two phases, in October of 2000, 
the airport will have five opera
tional gates for loading and 
unloading passengers.

The third phase will focus on 
the terminal's apron, and last 3 
1/2 months at a cost of $7.6 mil
lion. A ramp will be designed to 
give the airport greater flexibili

ty in servicing a variety of 
planes. By the end of the third 
phase, the airport will have at 
least seven gates.

The domestic terminal will 
also handle overflow interna
tional traffic.

The airport has a shortfall of 
$7 million toward the project, 
meaning that officials will seek 
federal and state grants to fund 
the third phase.

There is a trend among the 
airport's leading carriers such 
as Monarch and Airtours to use 
larger planes, and the airport 
needs to build gates that can 
accommodate the larger planes, 
said Victor White, director of 
the Sanford Airport Authority.
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INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Now Serving all of your Insurance Need#

M M O N A L  |  C O M M M C IA L
• Horn® • Property • Auto • Lift 

|* Health • Workers Compensation
• General Liability • and more

A las H u m  *  Jim  Rldgawall
Commuted lo providing you with tervicc A 
choice* With over S3 yexrv combined esprrienc* -*"1

2 0 2  North Fork Avenue • Sanford, PL 32771  
4 0 4 -3 0 2 -5 4 5 7  500 -6 1 5 -2 0 3 0  PAX 4 0 4 -302 -5450

R e t fta ls R e4 ta ls  R e ft
• Hundreds of rentals available 

In the Central Florida Araa.
• Houaea-Condoa-Duplexea-Moblle Homes

• A p artm en ts-C ottages
• Many No Credit Check 

• Low move-ln coats
• Weekly or Monthly Rentals

• Cash Paid for Referrals
Rental Solutions, Inc. is a rental referral service 
helping people find home* lo suit their need*.

If you have bad credit, no credit, pen. 
or children, we can help you.

Call our ofTicc today to schedule an appointment 
with one o f our rental specialties.

Let ue do the work for you.
We provide listings with detailed Information, 

saving you time, gas and stress.

$100  retlindable deposit, cash o r credit.

Rental Solutions, Inc.
2685 Semoran Blvd., Ste. 5 

Apopka, FL 32703 
i (407) 884-7700

A TTE N TIO N !!!
T O  M A N Y  J O B S  T O  L IS T  

CALL NOW

SEM IN O LE
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f  SHIPPING CLERK

Computer Bkg. Helpful $ 9  Hr. 
WAREHOUSE

•Adv. up Co. Ladder $ 8  Hr. 
FRONT D ESK

•Career in legal fid. $ 8  Hr.
CUSTOM ER SERVICE 

•Variety Can be Yours $ 7  
MEDICAL BILLING 

T r a in  In Medical $ 7  Hr.
PART-TIM E CLERICAL 

•Fantastic Opportunity $ 7  Hr.
INVENTORY CLERK 

•Work Mall & Ship. Dept. $ 9  Hr,

YOUR FUTURE IS OUR CONCERN 
700 W . 25th  S tre e t, S an fo rd
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http://www.hrblock.com/tax
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Red Cross offers training courses
Each month at locations 

throughout Seminole County, the 
American Red Cross of Central 
Florida offers training to help 
people prevent, prepare for and 
respond to emergencies.

The Red Croee will hold a 
Standard Pint Aid iourse on 
Saturday, Sept 18, fromB aan>4 
p m. at Homecare America 
HeahhScflpi 1455 
Blvd., Caaeefl 
will learn'Ufo-saving skills for 
adults, including rescue breath* 
ing, CPR and first aid for chok
ing, bleeding, bums and shock!

The coat is 140. Participants 
can choose to take only the Adult 
CPR component from 8 a.m.-12 
p a t for ik).

. American Red Croee Adult 
CPR classes will be held for $30 
on Sept 2 ,11 ,13 ,2125 and 27 at 
the chapter's Seminole Service 
Center, 705-C West S it  434, 
Longwood, from 8 am .-12 pin.

Community CPR classes will 
be held Sept 11,13 « d  15, 21 
and 23, 23, "27 and 29 'at the 
Seminole Sendee * Center, 

•fWfofcdey tisiifi are 6-10 pm . for 
. the first senkm, and 6-9 pm . for 

the second session. Saturday 
daiM S ar M  p a . Ihe cost is $<0.

American led  Cross Standard 
First Aid classes will be held 
Sept 13 and 16,21 and 30, and 27 
and 30 at the Seminole Service 
Center. Weekday Hr—rs are 6-10 
p m  for the first session, and 6-9

p m  for the second session. 
Saturday classes are 8 am -4 pm. 
The cost is $40.

Community First Aid classes 
will be held Sept. 13,15 and 16, 
21,23 and 30,27, and 29 and 30 at 
the Seminole Service Center. The 
first session will last from 6-10 
pm , the second session will last 
from 6-9 p m , and the third ses
sion will last from 1-4 p.m. The 
cost is $50.

A free course on obtaining 
information and maintaining 
records of Red Cross relief activi
ties will be held Sept. 25 from 8 
am -5 p m

For more information or to 
register for Red Cross classes, call 
(407)332-8200.

G o a ls  2000 students prepare for field trip

CMdren and (sectors gather for a photo before leaving on a told trip to the Orlando Science Center. The 
children are in the OoaJe 2000 program at (to Harbor at the Sanford Housing Authority. The Seminole County 
School Board supplies certified teachers three days a week for the program.

Teachers take steps to 
prevent school violence
By BUI Kerns
Staff Writer

SANFORD * Although Seminole 
County school violence has 
decreased In the last three years, 
the shootings in Littleton. Colo, 
in April demand a constant 
seme of urgency to preventing 
violence.

That's why the staff of 
Seminole County schools attend
ed workshops last week that 
dealt with the warning signs of 
school violence. The sessions 
were moderated by Ronald 
Stephens, executive director of 
the National School Safety 
Center.
• Stephens said that nation

wide, VO percent of the nUuknts .! 
who commit violent acts on 
campus have previously 
brought a firearm to school. In 
addition, 50 percent have faced 
previous legal trouble in the 
juvenile justice system.

There- were 55 weapons viola
tions in Seminole County mid
dle and high schools in the 1997- 
98 school year, down from 81 in 
1996-97 and 121 in 1995-%.

Two firearms were discovered 
on school campuses in Seminole 
County this year, and none were

found In 1997-98. Four firearms 
were discovered in 1996-97, and 
two were found in 1995-%.

Warning signs that a student 
may be on the verge of commit
ting violence discussed by 
Stephens include withdrawal 
from social contacts, excessive 
feelings of isolation, rejection, 
and persecution, as well as a 
declining interest in school.

Other signs include uncon
trolled anger, expressions of vio
lence, patterns of intimidation, 
past discipline problems, and 
intolerance for differences.

Violence prevention programs 
at Seminole County schools 
include the Save a Friend hotline 
in which students can anony- 
mtHisjy report about threats o fp 
viofence and other concerns.

Students also learn conflict 
resolution skills in a variety of 
programs, such as peer media
tion.

“Being an adult friend is help
ful," said Patty Fritch, a special
ist in the district's Safe and Drug 
Free Schools Office. "But, stu
dents need friends their own 
age."

In addition, the district works 
In partnership with law enforce
ment agencies to form an emer-

So  Y ou  T h in k
Selling C em etery  P ro p e rty  Is

A  JO KE!!!
•  High Weekly Income
•  Bonus Programs

•  Medlcal/Dental Plans
•  401 K Retirement Plan
• Employee Stock Purchase Plan • Recession Proof Position
• Professional Training •  Top 10 Avg. 70K Last Year
• Group Life Insurance •  Advancement Opportunities
• NASDAQ Company •  Long Term Disability

35K-50K 1ST YEAR REALISITIC EARNINGS

SO PLAN
TO

COME LAUGH WITH US ALL 
THE WAY TO

407-862-1458

gency management plan for 
cases such as bomb threats or 
school shootings.

On April 29, a Sanford Middle 
School eighth-grade student was 
arrested after police said he 
made a note with a hit list of 
teachers and students he wished 
to kill. A fellow eighth-grader 
informed a school official of the 
note, and the student was pulled 
out of class.

On April 27, a seventh-grade 
student at Rock Lake Middle 
School was arrested when a 
Seminole County deputy sheriff 
found a map in the student's 
locker that included drawings of 
the school hallways and a note 
that read "hide bomb in science 
(building)."

No bombs or weapons were 
foundUbring inrfiHgatkns into 
the incidents.

Stephens said that while there 
are warning signs to school vio
lence, not every act of violence 
follows the same pattern.

In fact, the Sanford Middle 
School eighth-grader was 
described by school officials as a 
straight "A" student who had 
never before been in trouble.

"It's hard to pigeon-hole stu
dents," Fritch said.
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Longwood ----
Continued from Page 1A
chair and in the previous 10 
years to that. This came out of 
the blue.”

Rusty Morgan, who resides 
with his sister Laura, one of the 
plaintiffs said the closure of 
Warren Avenue has presented 
problems for him and others.

” 1 can't get my business 
equipment in and out of my 
street, and one of our neigh
bor's sons is in a wheel chair."

Morgan said when he com
plained about securing his lawn 
service trailer and equipment he 
was told by city officials he 
could use the parking lot of a 
nearby hospital instead.

"They didn't offer to stand 
guard over my stuff all night, 
though," Morgan said. "They 
told me it was my problem if

| Sheriff --------
Continued from Page LA

' provide the proper law enforce
; ment services to the communi- 
| ty." Chief Deputy Sheriff Steve 

Harriett said Friday. His budget 
is based on the needs of the 

j community."
In addition to the money for 

: vehicles, the sheriff wants to use 
: $35,303 accrued in unclaimed 
j evidence funds to be utilized 
: towards the purchase of laptop 
l and desktop computers.
• County Chairman Carlton 
: Henley has requested county
• staff to take a hard look at 
: expenditures on the new budget 
land to execute appropriate
• funds for each department or 
i agency.
j "While the sheriff's requests 
are regarded as a top priority, 
we need to see how much 
money there is in all categories 
and how much we can allot," 
Henley said Friday. "The sheriff 
is also asking for 21 new posi
tions, the most by any depart
ment."

Since 1995-96, the Sheriff's 
Office personnel has gone from 
599 to 618 to 650 to 701 and to a 
proposed 722. In comparison, 

'public safety personnel has 
- reduced from 334 to 294 in the 
j same period. Environmental 
j services has increased from 162 
: to 168. Library Services has
• increased from 143 to 144, Clerk 
j of the Court staff from 174 to 
i 185.
i The county commissioners 

also will make appointments for
5 a Charter Review Board consist-•
j ing of 15 electors. These electors 
| must be named at least 12 
: months prior to the general elec- 
j tion in the year 2000.
• The CRC will have its first 
i meeting within 30 days of com- 
j pletion of appointment of its 
: members. County Attorney Bob 
i McMillan will brief the commis- 
: sion on the rules at Tuesday's 
! board meeting.

W atson Realty Corp.
A  Timeless Tradition of Distinguished 

Service Since 1965
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  

to  o u r  to p  p ro d u c e r 
fo r  J u ly .

Top Listing Agent & Top Sales Agent

my equipment got stolen."
He added that the hospital is 

compensated for its inconve
nience during the festival but 
the affected residents get noth
ing. Morgan said the city hat 
promised concessions to the 
problem for the past few years 
but that ultimately the residents 
along Warren Avenue have been 
blown off."

Hank McDaniel, vice presi
dent for the Society said the suit 
came as quite a surprise to him.

"In 23 years I've never seen 
the arts and crafts show not 
responded to in a favorable 
manner from the public. The 
people of Longwood and sur
rounding communities look for
ward to the event."

"We've never in the past had

complaints," MacDaniel said. 
"This just sprung up at once."

There could be room for com
promise instead of litigation. In 
the cover letter of his complaint 
addressed to Longwood Mayor 
Paul Lovestrrnd, Jones wrote, 
"the plaintiffs seek only to pro
tect their constitutional rights 
and the City has cut-off all 
avenues of communication. The 
direction of this litigation, as 
well as the time and expense 
involved, is in the hands of you 
and the Commission."

Lovestrand was likewise sur
prised by the suit. "I think it's 
tragic," he said. "The Society 
has put on the festival for 23 
years. I would hate to see any
thing like this detract from it."

Bob Strong
Direct line: (407)302-7411

W e're H ere W hen You N e e d  U sHonest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedicated 

Service with a Personal j 
Concern for Your Repair J 

Needs.

fiajoy Qto-BmldomJ

Realty Corp., Realtors •
100 Wayroont Court, Suite 110 

Lake Mary, Florida 32746 
"On lake Mary BJvd., West of the Post Office'

( 407 )  323-3200

Harrell k  Beverly 
Transmissions

Repairing and Rebuilding Automatic 
209 W. 25th St, Sanford 3 2 2 - 8 4 1 5
MV-00M4 Since 1959...Same Location 10-1 V 4u t

I  love ouch mirth as does not make friends ashamed to look upon 
one another next morning.

-Is a a k  Walton

We make 
your business 
insurance our 
business. Y  15 POINT 

INSPECTION
E M M * e want to be 

your business 
partner when 

it com es to insurance 
protection. Contact us 
today Tor quality busi
ness protection from 
Auto-Owners Insurance 
Company. .
W c'U take 'd jg fP H L ; 
care o f your ■  
business ,
insurance 
while you
take care o f A
business! ncMAftonuui

OIL & FILTER CHANGE
• Install new oil filter
• Check & top oft all fluids
• Add up to 5 qts. motor oil
• Check & adjust tire pressure
• FREE 15 point Inspection

A/C PERFORMANCE 
SERVICE

DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL THIS SUMMER!

ROAD TRIP SERVICE 
PACKAGE T R A N S M IS S IO N

SERVICE
<pT* "lAIo ‘TVMfM cP top li

• Ttsl A/C parlonnanta 
•Chick A/C

ambiml output
• Inspect Balts

^  Quick Lanessdjp Quick Ltrue

Cut In New Customers With An 
M in  the te m ln o te  H era ld
Whither you r*  planning a grand 
opening or n**d  to move seasonal 
merchandise in a hurry, we've got 
a winning strategy that can help 
Itne up new customers tor you A 
strategy that's timely. Targeted 
Affordable One that can rack up 
i * "  prospects and put more 
profits m you pockets.

To gel the bet rolling, ca l 
3 2 2 -2 0 1 1

and let on* ot our knowledgeable 
advertising specialists help pul 
together the nght game plan tor 
you.

Seminole Herald
300 N. French Ave., Sanford 

322-2611

V O U R
N E W S P A P E R

Top Q u a lity  Se rv ice

3505 N. U.S. HWY. 17-92
LON GWO OD,  FL 327 52

(407) 323-3750
D e a le r s h ip  
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O N  A N Y  B R A N D  OF T IR E S !!!
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R a i n e s
S a n f o r d ’ s  f a v o r i t e  s o n  h a s  L u p u s

A kidney biopsy was performed on Ju ly  23rd  
at the University o f California. San  Francisco  
and was diagnosed with Lupus.

Haines underwent four days o f treatment at 
Summitt Hospital in Oakland, where he was 
given high doses of inrdlrntlons designed to re 
lieve the swelling In h is kidneys and to try to 
krep his Immune system from attacking h is own 
l*xly. Schwartz said Haines would continue In- 
1 ensue treatment for the next few months.

There Is no known cu re for Lupus, but It's 
symptoms can lie treated.

Raines Ijcgan Friday’s  news conference at the 
Oakland Coliseum try saying he had no Intention 
of quitting baseball and that the last three w eeks 
I tad l»ern quite humbling because he Itann'l 
been able In do the thing he loves, which Is ploy 
baseball. , , ,  ,

Schwartz said that If tlie d isease rem ains In 
remission. Rallies could lie ready for spring 
training next year.

Raines was an All America footbull and b a s e 
ball player while at Sem inole High School. After 
Please see Raines, Pag* 2B

spo rts  BOrrOR

OAKLAND. Calif. • He has always been the

Klcture of health...strong, fit. youthful looking, 
appy.
Now he lias a serious Illness.
Sanford's Tim Raines revenled Frldny night 

that he has Lupus, a connective tissue d lsensc 
in which the Immune system turns against n 
person’s  own body, and will m iss the rest of thr 
1999 baseball season.

Raines' physician. Dr. Elliott Schwartz, said 
that It Is like having your body become allergic 
to Itself. In Raines' case, the aflllctlon attacked 
h is kidneys.

Raines. In Ills first year with th r Oakland Ath
letics. was having the worst season statistically 
of h is career, hitting ju st .215  In 58  games.

J u s t  beforr the All-Star break, the sw itch- 
hitting outfleldrr became bloated and gained 15 
pounds. On Ju ly  19th Raines went on th e d is 
abled list with a kidney Inflammation, saying at 
th<* time that he "felt very tired all the tim e."

Baseball 
for the 
fun of it

SANFORD - My All-Century 
Baseball Team Official Ballot 
Is In the mall. Given 100 
candidates. It only took n few 
minutes to select a  25-m an 
roster. I used the Write-In 
box to vote for Gil Hodges. I 
didn't want to field a  team 
without Gil Hodges. He could 
manage the team and play 
first base.

For the fun of It, 1 complied 
a  personal Dream team  of 
players not Included on the 
All-Century Baseball Team 
Ofncial Ballot. These are the 
fellows I would like to be with 
for an entire season. We'd 
have a great time. Never a 
dull moment. Again, none of 
these guys are on the All
Century ballot.

Ernie Lombardi. Clint 
“Scrap Iron” Courtney nnd 
Mo Berg are my catchers. 
Lombardi was lucky he didn't 
die running out a hit. Court
ney died playing ping pong. 
Both of them looked like 
catchers. So did Berg, who 
spoke seven languages but 
couldn't hit In any o f them.

Ignored by the Hall of Fame 
and not on the All-Century 
Ballot. Gil Hodges can  play 
first base on my team every 
day. - — ------ •

“Marvelous" M urv Throne- 
berry would back up Hodges. 
He'd room with Bobo 
Newsom, my No. 1 pitcher. 
Billy Martin will start at sec
ond base and Jo h n n y  Temple 
will be his back-up. Temple 
punched out sportswrltcr 
Earl Lawson twice. His fa
vorite TV show was Beat the 
Press.

The Scooter - Phil Rlzzuto - 
will play shortstop and a n 
nounce the team 's games on 
TV simultaneously. When 
Scooter needs a rest, the Job 
goes to Pee Wee Reese. Hall of 
Famers but not on your All
Century Ballot.

At third base. 111 play Eddie 
Yost, The Walking Man. If 
Yost can't play nobody con.
A1 Rosen will play when Ed
die needs a rest. A1 “Flip" 
Rosen.

Who wouldn't pay to see 
Babe Herman. Casey Stengel 
and Zcke Bonura In the out
field. Jimmy Plersall would 
sub for Bonura In the second 
or third inning. Dick Kokos 
would be on the team, too. 
Kokos • great name for a 
ballplayer. Minnie Mlnoso 
completes the outfield.

Pitchers ought to be clutr- 
acters. You can't pitch on my 
team unless you're downright 
flaky. That makes Bobo 
Newsom my No. 1 pick.
Bobo's Joined by Fat Freddy 
FltzSImmons, Mark Fldrych, 
Rude Waddell, Lefty Gomez, 
Ewell Blackwell. Lew Bur
dette and Luis Tlant.

Burdette spent half his ca 
reer signing his name “Lew." 
the other half as “Lou." That 
was when ballplayers didn't 
charge for their autographs.
If any of the players on my 
team tried to charge for an 
autograph, they’re gone.

BUI Veeck would run the 
team. Earl Weaver manage It 
on the field, assisted by 
coaches “Jolly Cholly"
Grimm and Jungle Jim  
Rivera.

Jo e  Pepltone would tie the 
hairdresser. Bobby Wine the 
club sommelier. Kirk Gibson 
would handle public rela
tions. Gene Conley would be 
traveling secretary. Max Pat- 
kin would vie for team clown 
with the players.

Would we have fun!

Sanford's Tm Raines announced at a news conference Friday that he 
has Lupus and will miss the rest of the season with the Oakland Athletics.

F r o m  t h e  f i e l d  
t o  t h e  s t a g e

ball player that looks like 
Elvis.*

Elton, who moved to Sanford 
from Philadelphia In the 
I9 7 0 's . was a star football 
player In high school (a school
mate was Sylvester Stallone) 
and was a star quarterback In 
adult football leagues around 
the Phllly area and received a 
tryout a s  a punter with the 
Philadelphia Eagles, staying 
with d u b  untU the final cut.

Since moving to Central 
Florida, Elton has fronted the 
Eldorado's, a 5 0 's -6 0 ‘s  rock 
combo, nnd performed UlfdJeV 
th e United States, even making

~a tour of brecnland  once. ’  *
He also started playing in the 

Sanford koftboll league's and 
becam e an outstanding left 
fielder.

Over the year's he has helped 
num erous teams. Including 
Holy Cross Episcopal and Son- 
ford First United Methodist, win 
several Church League Cham
pionships.

While with the Flames, the 
nicknam e for the First United 
Methodist team, he helped lead 
the team to five consecutive 
Sanford Church League cham 
pionships.

Thr Flam es also played In the 
regular men’s  league's and won 
cham pionships In both Sanford 
and Lake Mary.

Elton currently manages the 
Christ tans United team that Is 
In fourth place In the City of 
Sanford Recreation and Parks 
Department Spring Church 
Slow Pitch Softball League that 
plays on Monday night's at the 
Lake Mary Sports Complex.

He ulso plays left field for the 
Master’s team that calls the 
Seminole Softball Complex in 
Altamonte Springs home.

Thr tram, which plays In at 
least one tournament a month 
In uddltlon to competing In a 
Tuesday night league at the 
Seminole Softball Complex, won 
a tournament In Kissimmee 
buck In Ju n e  and then followed 
that up by winning five straight 
games and the championship of 
a tournament It hosted at the 
Seminole Softball Complex In 
Ju ly .

Over the year’s  Elton has also 
played In adult (lug football and 
buskrtbnll league's In Seminole 
County.

He hus also coached buseball 
in the Sem inole PONY League 
and managed a women's team 
In both the Sanford Recreation 
und Winter Park Recreation 
softball league's.

LAKE MARY • If you were a 
male growing up between the 
late 1950‘s and late I9 7 0 ‘s two 
of the top three or four things 
that you probably wanted to be 
was an athlete or a rock m usi
cian.

Lake Mary's Ju c k  Elton has 
been, and still Is. both.

Elton has been one of the top 
adult recreational ath letrs in 
the Sonford-srra for the past 25  
years and recently Joined one of 
the top Master's softball teams, 
along with such  other Sanford 
lutnlnarlrs as Cert Lee; Tom 
Farnsworth and Jim  Schaefer, 
and has helped the team win a 
couple of tournaments over the 
past two months.

But on Thursday. August 
19th. Elton will trade In h is 
soft bull uniform and glove for a 
rhinestone covered Jump suit 
and take on the persona of 
Elvis Presley to front the 2 0 0 1  
World Star Tour O rchestra for a 
pair of 1970's Las Vegas-style 
stage shows at Gina's on the 
Water In Altamonte Springs.

Tlie show Is the same one 
Elvis did In Las Vegas during 
his comeback tour after years of 
making movies and features 
such songs as 'Hound Dog*. 
“Jatlhouse Rock*. “Hurt" (onF of 
Elton's favorites) und 'Amerlcun 
Trilogy.*

Elton, who says he Is on 
'Elvis portrayer" nnd not an 
'Impersonator', has been doing 
the show since the I9 8 0 's  and 
Is recognized as one of the tops 
In the business.

He has performed In such 
places as Las Vegas and Atlan
tic City nnd has worked with 
several members of the original 
Elvis Presley Band.

One of those, gospel stand 
outs the Stamps Quartet, have 
snld that Elton Is the closest to 
Elvis In voice tliat they have 
heard and will work with no 
other Elvis portrayer.

He was also the only Elvis 
portrayer to be Invited to take 
part In President Clinton's first 
Inaugural In Washington. D.C.

Elton has done the show lo- 
cully on several occasions, the 
most recent being the 
Elvls/Beatles Show that helped 
raise money for the World S e 
ries winning Sanford American 
Legion Campbell -Losslng Post 
53  Basebiill Team and to help 
refurbish Sanford Memorial 
Studlum.

But most people In Seminole 
County know him ns 'th e  soft-

Lake Marys Jack Elton has 
been a star outfielder on the 
playing fields of Seminole 
County for the past 25 years, 
but will trade his softball uniform 
for a jump suit next week when 
he portrays Elvis Presley in a pair 
of early 1970's Las Vegas-style 
stage shows at Grna's on the 
Water in Altamonte Springs.

Ellon, who recently started 
playing for one of the top Elite 
Master's Softball teams m Florida 
and has been on several cham
pionship winning teams in the 
Sanford and Lake Mary 
league's, is one ol the top Elvis 
portrayer's in the country and 
has performed in Las Vegas and 
Atlantic City and was invited to 
be in President Clinton's first In
augural parade.

During the show Elton and his 
20-piece 2001 World Star Tour 
Orchestra will perform such 
Presley standards as “Hound 
Dog“, 'Can't help falling in love’  
and “American Trilogy."

Martin wins battle, Ernhardt wins the war
Mark Marlin holds the record 

with four 1ROC cham pionships. 
1994. 1990, 1997 and 1998.

He continued. “In the last six 
year’s, the two years that I fin
ished second tn the IROC 
championship. It was to Dale 
(Earnhardt). So we're not ta lk 
ing about somebody who's not 
tough to beat. He (Ernhardt) 
was the one first setting the 
mark when I was first Invited to
Please see Racing, Page 2B

famous Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, and the second year 
Mark Martin has claimed Ihe 
race win.

Said Martin, who lived for 
several years In Ihe stule, “I 
didn't really think there was a 
chance In the world we could 
wtn this championship, so It 
kind of took the drive out of It 
for me. But once I got strapped 
tn. it felt good again. And actu 
ally. we came kind of dose.*

From  S ta ff Reports

INDIANAJ’OLIS - Daytona 
Beach 's Mark Martin had only 
two simple tasks to accomplish 
today (Friday) — win Ihe race, 
and lead most laps, simple?

No — not by a tong shot, but 
tliat Is what he had to do In or- 
drr to win the 1999 True Value 
IROC championship.

What did he do? Practically 
pulled off an Impossible feat;

he won the race and led the 
most laps hut. cam e up one 
point shy of winning Ids fourth 
straight title. Dale Earnhardt 
also did what h r had (o do. 
finish eighth or better to clinch 
tile coveted True Valur IROC 
crown.

Tlie 1999 True Value Inter
national Rare of Cham pions s e 
ries once again challenged 12 
of the world's best drivers to 
compete against each other In a

four race series. Tlie IROC 
racecars are as  equal a s  h u 
manly possible.

Tlie drivers arc awarded 
points for each race. At Ihe end 
of the fourth race the points are 
tallied and an IROC Champion 
Is crowned. IROC XXIII will re 
ward Its champion with $ 2 2 5 . 
(XX) from the $ 7 6 0 ,0 0 0  purse.

Tills Is the second year the 
True Value IROC series has 
concluded Ihe season at the

f i r —
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RacingRaines
In h is rookie yenr of 1981 he waa on a pace to 

break  Maury Wills' record of 110 stolen bases In 
one season, but the campaign was interrupted 
by a strike and R aines finished with 9 0  steals, 
and wound up second In Rookie of the Year vot
ing to the Dodgers' Fernando Valenzuela.

Raines would lead the National League In s to 
len bases for four straight seasons (181-84) and 
currently Is No. 4 all-tim e with 807 . trailing only 
Ricky Henderson. Ty Cobb, and Lou Brock.

He Is first among active players In triples (112) 
and third In runs scored (1 .548) and has a c a 
reer batting average of .296 . Raines has also won 
a batting title ( .3 3 4  In 1986) and played In 
seven consecutive All-Star Games (1 9 8 1 -8 7 ). 
sta tistics  that should get him  Into the Hall-of- 
Fam e five years after he does retire.

In the 1987 A ll-Star Game In Oakland. Raines 
went 3-for-3 . Including a game-winning two-run 
triple, and was nam ed the Most Valuable Player, 
after w hich he donnted the Chevrolet Astrovan 
he got for winning the award to the Stc-Ju sttne 
C hildren's Hospital In Montreal.

R aines was traded to the Chicago White Sox In 
1991 and played there until signing with the 
New York Y ankees In 1996. with whom he 
played for three season s and helped the organi
zation win the World Series In 1996 and 1998 . 
before Joining the Athletics th is season.

Raines, who lives In Heathrow and Is married 
to the former Virginia Hilton and has two sons. 
Tim J r .  (who plays In the Baltimore Orioles or
ganization) and Andre, has never forgot where he 
cam e from, returning to Sanford during the win
ter m onths and taking part in several fund
raising activities to help the local community.

Continued bom Pegs IB
leading the Fighting Sem lnoles to a runner-up 
finish In the S ta te  Baseball Tournament In 1977. 
the 5-fool-8 second basem an was drafted In the 
fifth round by the Montreal Expos.

After m aking a six gam e appearance tn the 
m ajors In 1 9 7 9 . Raines moved to the outfield 
and was named the Minor League Player of the 
Year In 1980. after w hich he was promoted to 
the Expos and has been  In the major league’s 
ever since.

IROC races tn s  row th is  year.
'I t 's  been a great one." Earn

hardt said. *lt's always great to 
be Invited to IROC. I had the 
opportunity to sweep the series, 
but with Mark (Martin) here, 
that's tough to do. It was great 
to see Mark go on and win 
without beating me for the 
cham pionship. It ended up 
being a good day. with him 
winning and me winning the 
cham pionship.’

In other racing new s on F r i
day: Roger Penske announced 
that Al Unser J r .  will not return 
to drive for his CART team In 
2000.

The veteran owner also a n 
nounced th at he will return to a 
two-car tram  next y ear with Oil 
dc Ferran and Greg Moore do
ing the driving.

J e d  Emery in the Late Model 
Jim m y Winks In the Op4 
Wheeled Modlfleds. fljn  
Nichols In Sportsm an. Boom  
Bill Loomis tn Bombers -*ar 
Kelly Ja rre tt In M ini-Stock.

Racing begins at 8  p.m. evei 
Friday night at the track loeati 
17 m iles east o f Orlando b- 
tween Orlando and Titusville c 
Highway 50  at the 5 2 0  Coc< 
Cutoff.

Continued bom Page IB
IROC.’

The 1998 Indy 5 0 0  winner, 
Orlando's Eddk Cheevcr J r . ,  
started from the pole and 
Jumped Into the lead ahead of 
NASCAR W inston Cup repre
sentative JcIT Burton. Cheever 
J r .  ran an Impressive race, and 
finished third behind NASCAR 
W inston Cup cham pion JcIT 
Gordon.

Cheever J r .  held the point 
through Inp four before being 
overtaken by NASCAR W inston 
Cup driver Bobby Labonte.

Martin and Gordon worked 
together to gel around Cheever 
J r .  Tor second and third, re 
spectively, on lap seven. Lnp 
nine. Martin passes Bobby 
Labonte on the high side nt the 
entrance of Turn 3 . Gordon 
made the p ass for second 
around Labonte on lap 26 .

Said Gordon of h is second 
place finish. T h a t 's  the best 
race I've ever run. the best I've 
ever felt (In IROCL T ills  Is the 
best elTort I've ever had In on 
IROC car. Markle (Martin) was 
tough. He knows how to get out 
In front.*

The only caution period of the 
race occurred on lnp three 
when CART FedEx Cham pion
ship S cries  driver Greg Moore 
lost control of Ills IROC ma
chine and sm acked the outside 
retaining wall of the short chute 
between T u rn s I and 2 . He 
emerged from the car unin
ju red .

‘ I'm not really sure what hap
pened. I waa going through 
(Turn) 1 good and got up on 
Kenny Brack. Then I think 
someone got up behind me and 
took the air off my ca r .’  Moore 
said .

Bobby Labonte finished 
fourth, followed by Rusty W al
lace. Dale Ja rre tt. J e f f  Burton. 
Dale Earn hard I, Dave Marcls. 
(Marcis substituted for CART 
FedEx Cham pionship Series 
driver Adrian Fernandez who 
was Injured in an early morning 
practice session  for the Detroit 
CART race) Kenny Brack . Dale 
Earnhardt J r . ,  and Greg Moore.

Dale Earnhardt’s  first two 
True Value IROC cham pion
ships cam e In 1990 and 1995 . 
1999  m arks h is third trium
phant crown, having won three

Legal NoticesLegal Notices
TEST AND TUNE ;  1

BtTHLO _ Test and Tune I I  
held every Wednesday a lg h i 
from 6  p.m, to 10 p.m. a l'O r-j 
lando Speed World. -  j 

Cost is  $20 . which Is good fort 
the car and three people l a  the' 
pits only, while Individual*? can 
enter for $5 . *

For more Information, c a ll the 
FA5CAR office at (904) 4 2 7 -  
4 1 2 9 . or on the Internet at 
WWW.NEWSMYRNASPEEDWAY 
COM. or E-Mall at FASGAR- 

NOWQAOLCOM. i ■*

NEW SMYRNA SPEEDWAY
SAMSULA _ New Smyrna 

Speedway will be the alte of a 
special 3 0 -Lap Sportsm an fea
ture End-oM he-M onth this S a t
urday night.

In addition to the special race 
there will also be regular action 
In the Late Model. Limited Late 
Model. Open Wheeled Modified. 
Bomber. M ini-Stock and 
Strictly Stock  classes.

Last Saturday night Chad 
Allman w as the w inner of the 
50-Lap End-of-The-Month Lim
ited Lale Model race over 
O steen's Bobby S ears.

Other C lass w inner's last 
week were Orlando’s  David Ro
gers in the Late Models, T ank  
Tucker tn Modified. Chad 
Pierce In Sportsm an. Ted 
Vulplus tn M lnl-Stocks, Ed 
Zlkowskl In Bomber, and R ich 
ard Bolton in Strictly Stock.

Pit gates open at 4  p.m. with 
grandstand gates opening at 6  
p.m. and racing beginning at 7  
p.m. every Saturday night.

Cost ts Just $ 1 0  for adults 
and children 11-and-U nder 
free at the track located 10 
miles south of Daytona Beach a t 
the com er of Highway 44  and 
SR -415 . between 1-4 (exit 5 8 . 
east) and 1-95 (exit 8 4 . west).

JULY $0
Ortnrnt: a Slew Dorm  4  
(bu n  Finney.

Chrte Ij m tn rr X  ITnbhy Aran: 3^ Pen
ney 4  Chartra DeVlnr: & Rutty -4bm

W lnlu. X  Edd* Martin: X Oeiy EngUife
4. Joe Mkhflrtan: S lit!) Gunn 

l y M M l  .  I. Andy Nit (iota. X>l>ou|
Sim ian. X  Kenny Wltaon: 4  Joe Adam*
5. Kevin MrMuDm.

M h l S t u l l  _ I. KeDy Jarrett; X Run 
Abrlea: X  Jeff Devil: 4  Kenny llawfcm* 
Jr.: X  Roee Dtrkenon. .

JULY $1
Late MaSala .  I. ( I l l  Devtd H o fm . X 

11X0 Jueltn Drawdy; 3. Barry Willou(hby; 
4. JdT Emery, S. D rurr Evrretl.

Altman; X  M  [krfrfyy Sear*. OsleetL 1  
Mark Tracey: 4. Charles UtVlnc.' H"Rutty 
Ebrnole “

M t S l ik  .  I Tknk Tutkrr. X" Tom 
Root: X  Jrrrm y Fltrh: 4  Chrte 1 (in i 
raatlr. 5 Ju itln  llendrnon.

• y n U a u  .  I. Ched (V rrr. X MMiuet 
Carr. X  Ikyan Merchant. 4 Ed Remedy; 
a  J.T. T\pfiU\% 1

M tel-Steeka .  I. 171) Trri Vulputa X
O R L A N D O  B P E E D W O R L O
B1THLO _ C hris Lawrence 

edged O stecn'a Bobby Sears for 
the victory In Ihe 50-Lap Lim
ited Late Model End-of-the- 
Month Cham pionship last F r i
day at Orlando Specdworld.

Other winners lost week were

ON Tim clerk. X Wayne Wrtta t-R ra  
Chrtatenam: S. Kirk Turney.

■ ■ ■ k in  .  |. Ed ZUuxmkl. X  » 7 ) u U rltr 
M o t 3 Abn IMUon: 4 llom rr OoNxfi: & 
Iklly Morton *■.

■Matty Steak .  I. Ittchanl IUiuu. 2 
Joe W illum v X  No driver bated. 4! Cprue_ 
Smith: S. Martm Pierce. * ;

am required ID M m  a copy of yow 
•n u n  detantaa. I  any. to a an 
SPEAR AND HOFFMAN. PA . 
Anomeya. wnoee aMreis M 70S

fO O T B A £,above-atyied Court on or baton 
AUGUST I I .  1999 otherwise a 
dated wt be treated agww you tor

Atenta. QA 30311 
Attorney lor Ancitary

ROBERT K. MctNTOSH. Eiqon 
STENSTROM. MctNTOSH. 
COLBERT. W H tQ HAM l 
SIMMONS P A  
200 Wen f nt  Steel 
Bantord. FL 32771

WARNING: RULE 122SS. Florida 
Ferrary Law* Rules c l Procedure. 
REQUIRES CERTAIN AUTOMATIC 
DISCLOSURE OF DOCUMENTS 
AND INFORMATION. FAILURE TO 
COMPLY CAN RESULT IN SANC
TIONS. INCLUDING DISMISSAL 
OR STRIKING OF PLEADING3 

WITNESS my herd  and u e r o I 
Court on A A Y  14. 1999 
(COURT SEAL)

UARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By Nancy R W rite r 
DeouN Ctark

Pubaen Jirfy 18.25. and Augual 1 .8 .

WITNESS my hand and Via tea l or 
V n  court on A A Y  1 4  1999. 
(COURT 8EALI 

MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT

Santord. FL 327T2-4A46 
TsMpncns 122-2171 
Fax: XU-2179

PROM TS DIVISION 
FAE NUMBER: W -M2-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JAMES R. HURLEY.
(SSN 1103-14-0054),

IN T N I O R C U rr COURT 
FOR SEMMOLX COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROM TS DIVISION 
FBe No. M -4M -CP

IN RE ESTATE OF 
RONALD NELSON YATES 
k V a  RONALD N. YATES

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
mart to a FneJ judgment erf lo re  
cloaca dated Jury 23. 1999. and 
•reared to Case NO 99-243gCA d  
the Circuit Court ol the EIGH
TEENTH Judcwl Circuit to and lor 
8EMINOLE County. Florida wharwn 
NORWEST MORTGAGE. INC a toe 
Piemen and W ILLIAM STEPHEN 
TYNER. THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF WILLAIM STEPHEN TYNER 
M K/A SHERRY TYNER. GREEN 
TREE FINANCIAL SERVICE A K A
greentree financial co rp .

Will fBatura schedules, previews and players 
of all Seminole County High Schools. 

Your ad in this special 'pull-out and save' 
edition will be seen by thousands.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE 
NOTIFIED THAT.

cnalanga toe quanfcationi of toe 
per tona l rapraaentalrae. «enue. or 
FtoedKbon ot toe  Court are required 
to Ma Ptev obyeeeona w rn toe Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM,

suanl to tha t F inal Judgment o t 
Foredoaura dated July 23.1999. and 
em end n  c M  c u e  ru n b e r 99- 
477CA-14 G or toe C ru e l C orel o l 
the iB to Jutkoal C roa t in and tor 
Sam rttte C orny. Ftonda. whereto 
GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION rmjA  GMAC MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION OF PA. to PlranbS 
and EDWIN ROORIOUEZ. MARIA 
RODRIGUEZ. ALAFAYA WOODS 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. 
INC.. W tra O elandantdl, < « «  M > t t

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE 
NOTIFIED THAT

Publishing

Sunday, A ugust 2 9 ,1 9 9 9
Deadline Wednesday, August 18th

C ourt WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUSUCA- 
TO N  OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY O f THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

LOT 514, RIVERSIDE AT TVWN 
RIVERS UNIT IIIB. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF. AS RECORD
ED IN PLAT BOOK 4 4  PAGES X  4. 
5. 6. AND 7. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SEMINOLE COUN
TY FLORIDA 

•V a  12B4 TWIN RIVERS 
BOULEVARD 
OVIEDO. FL 32786 

WITNESS MY HAND and toa tea l 
or Ova C oiet on Jirfy 24. 1999 
(COURT SEAL)
MARYAW E MORSE 
Clark rrf toa C rc u l Court

• I  lha weal fron t door o» the 
Seminole County courthouM  to 
Santord. Sem noto County. Florida, 
a l 1100 A M  on toa 28si day a t 
AUGUST, 1999. to# Knowing

C ourt W ITHIN THE LATER O f 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS n o t ic e  OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

A supplem ent to the Sem inole H erald 
with 10,000+ copies to b e distributed.

C ontact your sales representative or call the 
Sem inole Herald advertising departm ent at

and p a ru n a  having d au n t or 
dem and! agatoal toe aetata o l toe 
decadent mual Me toe r d e rm  with 
te a  court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE

ALL CLAIMS ANO DEMANDS NOT 
SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

The dale o l toa krai publication ol

u id  T ria l Judgment, to w t 
LOT 20. ALAFAYA WOOOS PHASE 

III. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECOROED IN PLAT 
BOOK 33. PAGE 30.31.32  OF THE 
PUMJC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLOROA 

NOTE PURSUANT TO THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES 
ACT YOU ARE ADVISED THAT 
THIS LAW FIRM IS DEEMED TO BE 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPT
ING TO COLLECT A DEBT ANO 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PUR
POSE.

Darad toa 23rd day of Jirfy. 1990 
UARYANNE MORSE 
Ctork ol C ro a t Cruet 
By Jane E. Jaaewc 
Depufy Ctorfc 

COOIL IS A STAWTARSKI 
4010 Boy Scout BouWvrad 
Sum 450
Tampa- Florida 33607
TaMphona (813) 177 4004 
CAS 19900637 
Pirfrfwh Augual 1 ,9 , 1999 
DCF-12

and p e n c il having drama agranat 
toa d ace d ra ri n u ia  m utt Me toe r 
d a u n t With te l C ourt WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOnCE

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARREO

A nalary P m o ra l 
Rapraeantatae 

VIRGINIA a  CASUCCI 
13019 Hanowgato Road 

Chaatar. VA 23831

Dapuly Clark
Echevarria. McCala. Raymer.
Barred A Frappwt 
Pom Otoca Bo. 3410 
T«npi,FL 33601 3410 

11 you are a cation •  tn  a dctabkly 
who naada accommodakon n  order 
to partLpata n  te l proceeding, you 
are anktled al no coal to you. tor toe 
ptoviaton ol certain am iiance  
Ptoaie contact Court Admruatraiion 
at X I N Park Avenue. Santord. 
Florida 32771. idephone number 
(407) 323-4330 anhri 2 workng 
dark trf your n e e d  ol tea docu-

Seminole Herald
300 North French Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 32771
Est. 1908

http://WWW.NEWSMYRNASPEEDWAY


B g a T H o t k ^

Drug Free

MS778 Ortendo. F I 32853
LOT 138. VILLAS OF CASSEL

BERRY PHASE 4, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF. AECOROCD 
IN PLAT BOOK 43. PAGES 46. 47 
W O  U  OF THE PUBLIC
r e c o r d s  o f  s e u n o le  c o u n 
ty, flo hio a .
oewdraMr ueyoowy. i*ee. 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

Meryeme Mores 
C M o ila C K u iC o iA
By Jan* E J u n e  
Deputy CMrt 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 
OAVIO J. STERN. PA 
ATTORNEY FON PLAINTIFF 
SOI S Unrvwty Drve Sun* 500 
PlentoBon, FL 33324 
isMiiuaooo
*9-34«S<FNMA)UAM 

In eccontance ■ «  toe Amencen

m * cscut court m n  sem ino le
County Courthouse 41 407-323- 
4330. not Met toen teven days pnot 
ID the proceeding II hewing 
vnpeved. 1 800-MSB771 (TOO) M 
18009640770. Florida Relay
Seme*
PuCteh. Auguvl I, 8. 1999 
DCF-10

r,‘i  Ji)T |

L a g a l  N o t i c e s

UTTERLY ALONOSAK> CUNY! HMrtNQ A RACSJS OP SOI 00 FEET, A 
CENTRAL ANQLX OP SS*4BVT. AN ARC LENQTH OP 140J7 PEST. A 
;mORO LENQTH OP tS7JS FEET ANO A CHORD BEARNO OP SOUTH 
D t n t *  EATTi THENCE RUN BOOTH ST4SET EATT. I0B 4I FEET TO 
LCURVE CONCAVE WESTERLY; THENCE RUN SOUTHERLY ALONQ 
LNO CURVE H4MNO ARAORJS OP JOBS PUT. A CENTRAL ANQLI OP 
VOS-AW. AN ARC OTNOTH OP 41A4 FEEL A CHORD LENOTM OP lE 2 t 
*EET. AM) A CHORD BEMMQ OP SOUTH 1410387 EATT. TWNCE 
MM SOUTH m n r  WEST, sets feet to  a  CURVE CONCAVE 
JAETERLY. THENCE RUN SOUTHERLY, ALONO BA© CURVE HAW4Q A 
WOAJS OP 1417* PEST. A CENTRAL ANQLI OP TTU TT, AN ARC 
JNarm OP 184JS FEET. A CHORD LENQTH OP 171.11 PEIT. AM) A 
3C R 0 SEARMl OP BOUTH I I W  EAST, TO THE NORTH LINE OP 
"HE ABOVE REFERENCE TRACT «Si TVENCt NUN NORTH ST47TT 
'AST. ALONQ THE NORTH UNE OP SAO TRACT I fc A DISTANCE OP 
B7A7 FEET TO A POSIT ON THE WESTERLY HKIMT-OF-WAV U N I OP 
OWNE CENTER BOULEVARD AS PER OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 
*17. PAOES 1131 THROUOH 1B47. ACCOROMOTO THE APORESAO 
WBUC RECOROB. SEMN0L1 COUNTY. FLORPA. SAC POUT BEB4Q 
M  A NON-TANQCNT CURVE CONCAVE EASTERLY) THENCE NUN 
10UTHIRLY. ALONO SAW CURVE MAVtM AHAOWS OP lOBUOFtlT. 
I  CENTRAL ANQLI OP OrJSYr, AN ARC LENOTM OF 4* 30 PUT. A 
THORD LENQTH OP 4R00 FEET. AM) A CHORD BEAAMO OP SOUTH 
tr* r u  WIST. THENCE OONTBWE ALONO SAD ROHT-OP-WAY 
ME. SOUTH ATES-ST EAST, 1E7T FEET TO A NON-TANOENT CURVE 
XMCAVI EASTERLY) THENCE CONTSAANO ALONO BAD TORM CEN
TER BOULEVARO MQHT-OP-WAY RUN 00OTHEMV. ALONO SAW 
AVNE HAVMO A RAOWB OP 1080 00 FEET. A CENTRAL ANQLI OP 
?*3S4«r. AN ARC LENQTH OP 41407 FEET, A CHORD LENQTH OP 
.1118 FEET. AM) A CHORD BEARMQ OP SOUTH UHTSST EAST, 
X N C E . CONTStANO ALONO SAW RUHTOP-WAY UNE. RUN SOUTH 
3*3S44* EAST. 10000 FEET TO A CURVE CONCAVE WESTERLY; 

! RUN SOUTHERLY ALONO SAD CURVE, HAMM) ARADIUS OP 
I FEET. A CENTRAL ANOLE OP IB H 'S r. AN ARC LENQTH OP 
IFEET,ACHOflOLENaTHOP3S7S3FEET,ANOACHOROBCAR-

Top south o n r v r  east, to tm  southeast corner op the
MENTIONED TRACT 14 AND THE AFORESAID FLORIDA 

EPAJUMENT OP TRANSP0RAT10FMEMN0LE COUNTY RMHT-OP- 
UNEi SAO FONT UES ON A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE 

LY. THENCE NUN WESTERLY. ALONQ SAW RIOHT-OP-WAY 
I  AM) SAJO CURVE HJWSXQ A RADWS LENQTH OP ES14 S3 FEET. A

. anqle op a r r r a r .  an arc length op 174 S7 feet, a
ILENOTH OP V  4JB FEET AM) A CHORO BEARS*) OP SOUTH 

IM tH * west; thence RUN SOUTH SS*30V WEST. ALONO SAO 
MHT-OP-WAY UNE. 1SS1 SB FEET TO THE POMT OP SEOINMNa 
THE ABOVE DESCRIBED TRACT OP LAM) UES M THE ClIY OP SAN- 

•ORO, SEMMOLE COUNTY. FLOROA.
A copy tneM be ivetobie el re  oStoe el tie C«y Ctarti tot e* pereone deerr-

'aIi pertei m nweei ind c*u«nt ehei have in  opporuwy to M  heard ai 
wet heeling.
By order ol tie CSy Commission ol lie  C(y ol Sentord, B a t*
PERSONS WITH DISAB4JT1ES NEED**) ASSISTANCE TO PANTO- 

•ATE IN ANY OF THESE PROCEEDMQS SHOULD CONTACT THE 
4UMAN RESOURCES OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR AT 3306438 48 
40URS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETSKL 
ADVICE TO THE PitaUC: H •  person deades lo appeal ■ dedeton r 

iefi reaped u  any im b *  coneumed M toe atom meeeng or r 
M y need ■ rerbeem rooorda ol toe proceedHpi. ndudtog He i 
md n idence, eheii record Is not provided by lie  CSy ol Sentord. (PS 
M-0106)
jenet R. Oougneny, CMC 
C tyC M

PitoSVl August S. 1909
DEF-71

tr
v
Hr

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

CeiebrsyCtoher cryptograms are oeaM Hem ipaeaaona by 
people. pMeni pneerc EeehMar MM apMr sends hr 

7sdtyX oUe at (gusto 0

—  H S B F T W  X R Y J W 8

( B H S S V A A  V ' B V Y Y V S )

* FR 6V IO U 3 SOLUTION: T h e  Man Tytof Moon Show was the 
best television, iho bast cast, tha best written TV show ever. *
—  BoONewhan

Leasl Nonces

PUUNTWF
SUNTRUST
M ORTOAaE.se,

CLOVIS E. TAYLOR. 
SA

Call 322-2611
s v m in o M  n V T iiQ
ClttaHted D ip t 

To Ptact Your Ad

Lagal Notlctt

OOM4AT JONES, 
N IL

el 11.00 w e , on Re 2M i day at 
AUOU9T. IM S. He MoMng 
deecrtred properly M  eel M l  In

T o TSM  AND1 IN C  THE SOUTH 
«  FEET OP LOT 10. MOCK H 
(LESS THE EAST SO FEET) AM) 
ALL OP WAYUAN CIRCLE (ABAN
DONED) LYStQ WEST OP SAJO 
PROPEfTTY, ALL M  LAKE WAVMAN 
HEIQHTS. LAKE ACOmON. A SUB
DIVISION. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOP AS RECORDED M  
RUT BOOK 4. PAGE 23. FURJC 
RECORDS OF SEMMOLE COUN
TY FLORIDA.

e U l 838-38 QEORQIA AVENUE 
LONOWOOO FL *3710 

WITNESS MY HAND Wld H4 aeet 
at M i Cowl on AAy 28.1989 
(COURT SEAL)
MARYANNE MORSE 
C M  et l *  C ka* Cowl 
By: Jens E. je iito c  
Dapw yCM

Ecnevame. McCafee. Raymar.
Bane! S Flapper 
Poet Oltoa Boa 3410 
TSmpe.Fl 33101-3410 

8 you ste a parson a ril ■ dMOAiy 
m m  In order 

H M e proceertng. you 
at no coat lo you. tor He 
ot certain etantance 

contort Cowl AdHweweeon 
• I 301 R  Perk Avenue. Sentord. 
Ftortde 32771. Isle phone number 
(407) 3234330. MMn 2 eortong 
days ot yow mceipi oI H e docu
ment ■ heemg Snpaved. (TOO) 1- 
800-965-1771 
Publaiv August 1. S, 1188 
DEF-S

12—CloolyCa u

14—Fob Sal*

BSSTSST
WBBbMBtS

71—Hilf Wanted

POBTTIONB AVAILABLE FOR 
FRAME AMO TRM CARPENT- 
CRS- I I— mm OlA 4 NEW CA
REER W IN  1—  Company.
p w iw w a i --------------------

MMswn 9 yrs a—

Time. En l  reqYt tar i 
dentoea M l 804-774-0884

57—OiTonuNrms

70— Ed u c a t io n  &  
T r a in in g

71—Help Wanted

0'((Vtnf/o\f: I I I r > n f (  C i i u

S i a" 2 1 1
OwwkHO} IW4*JW<u)9/aeL|
Ladfes Call Fittt\
|407) 786-TALK*

C re d it C ard  B illin g  
1-8 0 0 -C IT Y -F U N

[V I| •»«» H 'lw  - * S M a tttw m V » ||

71—Help Wantid

The VNA Of Ltore 
fe« tar sw

Mwy to bob- 
tor

O RLANDO  REG IO N A L  
So u t h  Sq o n c l e  H o s p ita l

Haeae Cfemtop: TVne on your 
handvr Come ctoen houeee 
■sh ue. S7/hr ♦ mBfeeqe. No 

Cm mad. 834 8888
Qfowiog

oorrparry naarta eipd m- 
__ l tor otnea eheNirg; eye- 
tom. Trtwet wBNn s u m . m od 

407-32S-0688 or F u . 
407-328-81SB

a  u fiLA B IIIA B R U ll 
Stwarig Potoln Production, 

« s r ----------

You’ll find ttM 
“Beat Bargains’* 

In the
Seminole Herald 

Classifieds!

\1  r t \ T I ( ) \  \1E M I( A lt! G E \E F IC IA H IE S

Did you know.
th m tM m f

... y«M could bs sntitlsd to mors comptata health cars 
covsrags than you now Tuva through original 
Mtdlcara?

... IBM could hsvs PAID-IN-FULL hospital stays -  AND 
tnfoy ifCATi to soms ot Florida1* finest doctors snd 
hospitals?

... yaM could bo saving with proscription drug benefits?

... IBM could lavs this excellent Medicare-approved 
option for b  BBath In plan premiums. ____

Shonoy’s in Sanlord 3150 S. Orlando Dr.
Wed Auq M lfi 10 JO A m Ih v is  iu q  19111 9 30.1111

Thurc Auq l? lh  9 JO j  m F it Auq .’ O lh 9 10 j  m

fn  Auq I Jth 1 !0 l  m Mon Auq ’ 3rd 9 .30 .1 m

Wed Auq IB Ih  10 10 .1 m Wed Auq 251(1 TO 30 J m

Find out mors. Attsad a T O , 
sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield ot Florida's 
HMD. Health Options.
Hasans yaw seat today. Call ?
Banco Insurance Planners, Inc £
1-800-329-4833  
TTY/TDD Users 
1-800095-3323 
Contracted Oenarel 
Aoency



t

C i

GET
^ ■ t h e
JOB DONE!
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
71— Help W anted

Fu« or PT uWM 
tactuna. Cash handtoifl s*>. a 
r*jt Pta cal UCKHSa tor m

71— H elp Wanted

wr-azi-em

new O n '® *
e m p l o y m e n t

Siemens is now 
hiring for

Electronics Assembly

$ Q 2 5  +per hour

Free Advanced Training/ 
Day and Evening classes

Apply at Cores tad Services 
3844 South Orlando Dr.

Sanford. FL. 32773

Tuesday * Thursday 8 :0 0  -1 0 :0 0  
& 1 :0 0 -3 :0 0

Or call us at (407) 330*7789

* Please join us at our open house Saturday, 
August 13th 8:30 • 11:00 

Free Breakfast

Z. C O R E S T A F F<bS E R V I C E S
A Corporate Seiricts Croup Company

I

(fear sift©

> Cierlcal/Custom er Service y

CULL 2S0-SMS
DAILY WORK, DAILY PAY 

Also avsllsble thru 
Right Hand Man 

260-6106
NO FEE

I
-V +

k

A-1 TEMPS INC.

S t
• C le r i c a l  

L ig h t  in d u s t r ia l  

• A s se m b ly

I
!

A«1 T riw p s 
I n c .

I

• CDL Drivers
• Warehouse
• Clerical
• Quality Control
• Receptionist
• Welders
• A/P & Rev.
Short Term/Long Term 

Temporary. Temporary to Hire 
Assignments Available.

We specialize in personalized 
service for our clients and 

empioyeesl

501 N. ORLANDO AVE., SUITE 241 
• WINTER PARK

6 4 7-8 0 10
E.O.6. NO FEE

}
\

\

4
I
I

71—Help Wanted

ONLY WORK. DAILY PAY It

tor W nnoiM  and labor |ota 
Coma to today aot* today, and 
gat paid today Coma In to WgM 
Hand Man, 001 Dogtrack Rd or 

lusatM M IOS

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
Mo •*). naoaasary Noa Hying. 
U S. Cujaorra, ORcara. t i t  For 

a cal (00-260-9769 #*t 
2799. lanHIpm, Tdayi

ad Sun W O VL 40 hr wont 
a*. Local company Cal 302- 
0274 tar mora Into. Oif/WIP Wi> 
twve E M M , do you?

W *
torn

Our Path Laada To Vtiwr

* Ouatoy Homa TVna
* Oraat PavEBtnaMs
* EjcaMN tgupmnrl 

*Same Day Hra DacMton'
DUdY TRUCK UNCIA t *_

L r ; i r n  to  O r ivr»
T r .11 (o r  T r .n lo r  s

N A T I O N A L

1 8 0 0  4 8 8 - 7 3 6 4

LEARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS
H o a r a m m m

•  IS Day CDL Tnlatag
• Day A WHkaai C la im
•  Fiuacial Anisiam
• Carrlara Hiring Da Slit

eTruck Driver 
i institute
8 0 0 - 5 5 4 - 7 3 6 4

71— Help Wanted

LABORERS NEEDED 
FOR UNDERGROUND 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR 
hcalthmsuramciano m ix

1 Dnja kaa nwtfMca. 
y *T m  mm# cm*.

MtH House Equip.Operator/

E ip O n E *c. Payr Panahti 
.M H tt l.

■"HOWfflfflNEr
Tofl Collectors Needed 

for

Lake Jes iu p  
Toll Plaza

* Fraalita Inturanca 
■ Paid Vacakom 
* Paid Tramng

CALL NOW1

407-578-7106

71— Help Wanted 

== a o o « N a « a T H *A riB
Hardwood and Lamnaia Floor- 
tog AppraniicM naadad knina- 
tkatoty tor tataMahad. aipand- 
mg, company Oraat advance
ment opportunity CM J l " “  
321 6332 ha.. NXLJAM  
vau M m  kanaa and
bock ground (hack

Outs kta t*ta»: Huga potanSai
oorp mid. ton product Poaittoa 
Image EirtvokWy 7714152

General labor

LABOR RE ID)
LAaOREM • ALL aiOLLI 

Wa Hava * Job For You!
WORK TODAY 
CASH TODAY
No Eipanence Raqutrad 

Hava A Carl Earn Mora I  
EOE ■ Navar A Fee 

A«**xtoyl 
1162 S French Ava 
Santord 323-043 

U S  SantordBkrd 
Ortandb 2114111

One.

TubeTec, Inc.
301 Brown Avenue 
Sanford, FL 32771

Sanford Area Manufacturer
has the following openings:

General Laborert/Maciilne Operators
(starting @ S7.50/hr)

Welders (Rate negotiable with exp.) 
Exp . T IG , certification a plus.

Machinists (Rate negotiable with exp.) 
Production work. Experience with lathe, 
milling, and drilling.

All applicants must be able 
tn handle 50-75 lbs. 

Attractive benefit package

Calli (407) 323-0940 
o r

Faxi (407) 322-1060
I

A World of G reat Job Opportunity!
Adecco Em ply men t Services Is now hiring Tor many different light Industrial 

in the Sanford/Lakc Mary area. These Jobs offer Great pay and Adecco 
has great benefits. Apply today and Interview with one of our certified 
rccrukcn for the following...
• Ptefcara ‘temp to porm position 40+ a wosk.-----------18.00 par hour
• lladlcsl Assembler ‘ temp to perm*„........... .......... ......$6.20 per hour
• Machine Operators. $6.14 par hour
• Shipping Clerk/Generai Labor................. ................ .....$8.75 par hour

I Open House Interviews!
Wedneday, August 11th, 1999 

between the hours of 10am • 3pm
Please bring identification for proof o f eligibility to work in the United States. 
Adecco,. Lake Mary, Is located at 200 Waymont CT. Suite 124 between 
Huntington Bank and the Post Office on Lake Mary Olvd. Please call 407-330- 
7171 far more information.

Adecco is an equal opportunity employer.

I I

s k i o r - t e n  

distance to  
success

Technical Support------------------Representatives

Convngys 
Corporation, C ustom er 

M anagem ent C roup, 

reach in g  th e top  h a s  n ever 

been  e a s ie r  As a  lead in g  

p rov id er o f  ou tsou rced  

b illin g  an d cu sto m er  

m an agem enen t so lu tio n s , 

our lo ca l p resen c e  an d  

g lo b a l stren gth  h a v e  crea ted  

an  en vironm en t w here 

ca reers th riv e, an d  

su ccess  is  a ssu red .

C o n v e r g e s
# a a • •

CFj) I m W a i I m  fartfliaus IGCMrf ©V

w w  vy .  c  o  n

Rrvporulbilltiev:
Pntvklc tech support on behalf o f a 
leading I t :  manufacturer.

Requirements
• Knowledge o f PC hardware (video 

cards, modems. CD ROMS, etc.)
• Know ledge o f Win95-9R
• High school diplom aG ED
• D esktop application knowledge 

helpful

E ligible em ployee* m ay receiv e p a id  
cert(/lcaH an letting.

O ther Benefits:
• Competitive bene flu  package 

(for 30+ hrsw k)
• Shift differential

(for n ighuw eekends)
• Business-casual environment
• Advancement opportunities
• Paid vacation
• Tuition reimbursement

To become a valued member o f 
our growing company call our Career 

U ncat: (407)667 .3100 .
Or fax resume to: (407) 667*5024. 

E-mail to: Usrecruiten.nconvcrgys.com

Walk-Ins are accepted 
Monday -  Thursday,

10am • 4pm  only.

2 J0 1  Maitland Center Pkwy., Building 
200. 4 lh  Floor South 

Maitland, Florida 32791

e  y  o

71— H elp Wanted

Aon: LPNs and RNal Bacon* 
an RN or BSN and versa ta 
your Income tadtoout geny back 
to kchoad 1b actwduto yaw to

mmy to Orlando, ca* Robert 
Thtonan by Aug 11 1400-737-

PARTS FULLER WT TOOLS

^STtRWI TlMMI

Can you FMlttT PLUNOE INTO 
A NEW CAREER

& 4 '
Wluts of money (407)

Raraontor 
CtaerangHouee KaRMr 
am cal ME. Cooper 

323-1740

RH-LPN
F-T 7-3 or 3-tt 

FRNA* EMU MFtoa left. 
I OUR STAFF OF

U b *-■ -   s a. ^  ^flM tnB| •no MppreCM* TB 
Qu—y Cara our warn Qkweto 

‘ i and toa Fa "

Apply to paraon to R  Adarna. 
Ob.

M Bad ktodtoara Can Una 
Exp. Rag tokksJcarwtaO 

M  Ogsruad and a Taam 
Join cu Tbarn it
ik l

M i l

71— H elp W anted

Pipetayeri/ Loadar Qparaton , 
Em lllld id  Ikalhava Rat- 

tbtaTraneportetton CM323OF30

FawM
407422-

novtl 
1440

BE CURfTY OFFICER JOto 
mad A Uaarmad 

f l  A im . 04-7444

Graduation bom an aceradwad 
Ngn icnooi or potaaasion ot 

aqutvaiancy deta
ina. Four yaara Wded t«p nwa. Four yaara ala 
Via lock mam trada 
KnototodgtvMMaJkMMtoai
KrwwifGflp ©* loaiifTwTrvcar

and mancat Judg-

M »cSl«901AOO

For worn totomakon on Via 
above potman. Cav Via Jot)

apan-
a m . animal benrwt iwfe 

to M naavy toads and work 
weekends. as is pm to atari 
CM 323-4606 114 da*y tor »v

71— Help Wanted ;

MAIDS NEEDED 
spendable, 4  makes 

M-F 730* 8 0 0  PM. Must hava 
0«w trim porta tion  C a l l? 4 - 
1177 to ua rt toenad

Abto to raad BtoepnnU 2 yr Eap
ApptynPanor 
tMVWaRMgCa. 

ItO Tbch Dr. BanSstd

EnRna Mschawleq eye* 
squtpmant Also rapaa trucks, 1 
traitors Saiartod position .in
s a tto tu a m w _________ '
TELIHARKITIR wsnlsd IttsT 
bto hr houty pay plua eowm*; 
uon mmad Han an* 3236Mr 
Waadawibarat Part 4 Ftd Tima, 
Uanutacturar Vartod Usks 
budding tormtura A sgutpmtnt 
lor schools Wood aortmtl 
stubs htoptut tor condtansrf
Ca4 4Q Z m «QQ!g|CEt____

Work at ttomai AsaantHy.
SW or Peki* Nasded 

CtoaatoDtn »L-0474

Em or ad Tram Satary dspand 
on a*> HcConnaa Toatng ] 

________ 323-32V4_______ •

9 2 — S e n io r  C it iz e n s

Nursmg Homas ara not your 
onty option EUto Cara Frotadas | 

V * bast cara at adordieta 
rates A Strata Fraa Homa Enw-

Cartdad Sub 24 tbs S Rasi 
dams onty Lk. Mary SantonJ 

t mat trom Itaatrw  For; 
M is or Broctwa Cad 
407-134-TU I 
Famby C a r*  Homa 

U U A F N M M  
T t* Dlftorsnca is Astounding

into a 
rewarding 
career!
Your neighborhood Denny's has 
outstanding opportunities 
available in Sanford.

C o o k s
Previous Denny's or family dining experience is a plus.
In return, we offert
• Competitive wages • Flexible hours • Discounted meals
• Paid vacation • M edkal/dental/IHe Insurance
• 401k plan and m orel

For immediate consideration, please apply in person at either of 
the following locations:
3771 Orlando Drive (17-92) or 4650 West SR 46 (at W).

EOC/DfWP

I

ACROSS 40 Novelist Jong 
42 Funeral p ilt

1 Prepares wells 4« Cbemlcel suffix
Answer to Previous Pun I#

for painting 
7 Established a 

co st for
13 Crystalline 

gem
14 Becom e 

electrically 
charged

15 King's eon
16 Illinois city
17 Observed
IS  Party staple
20 Gee for signs
21 Where 

Damascus Is
23 City In 

northern 
Franca

27 Flatting
32 Moaalc piece
33 Tool for boring 

holea
34 Sperae
35 Traaaura —
36 Blabbed
39 Start of a toast

47 Hockey's 
Esposito

51 Pictures
53 Mata
55 Lively
56 Silver, old-style
57 Actresa 

Louise —
58 Perchea

DOWN
1 Smoker's 

amoks
2 Actor Calhoun
3 Tennis player 

Naatasa
4 Care
5 List ender 

(abbr.)
6 Squalid
7 Type of apple
6 Fish eggs
9 -------the

ground
floor

B E N 1 T 0
1 T A L 1 C
T H R 0 A T
E E R I T
S N 0 B t I

10 Having a 
highly glazed 
finish

11 Singer Pinza
12 College 

hotshot

STUMPED?Call for Answers • TouJvtor* o» Rotary Pk0f**

19 Nast-egg 
inits. :

21 Be a pioneer--
22 Writer 

Christie
23 Shopper's 

need
24 Ancient 

Peruvian

l r - T ~ 3“ 5”
n

15

i/ 18

r
8 y IU IT T T exam

26 Acted like a I 
banker

28 Entice
29 Opera prince:;
30 Actress

-
h

2U Campbell 
31 French

32

34

127-

33“ T T ■
bl

57 J

stoneware
37 Pencil end
38 Noise
41 Labor 

organizer 
Chavez

42 Of a brain 
membrane 1C

43 Nonprofit or&-
44 Large 

rodents
45 Protection
47 Type of stick !
48 Colors
49 It 

Romantic?” ;
50 Allows
52 12/31, a.g. ~
54 In favor of

i
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To Place Your Ad
Rooms For Rent

38ft home to share fcXXVmonm 
pars 1/2 utilities fernsm p it- 
terred 1-4 A SW 48. 330-9076

WEEKLY RENTAL! 
Starting •  |77/wk 

Htetonc Oowmoww. 33M43) 
EFFIOENCV 

WSh Med semes

. 321-4 WQ
Furn rm, as u8. cafci* KC. 
mdry. phone. kacti us*. M cuty

__
Room lor rant for nw*M sg* 
fnan or woman wffh tranvnr-s 
* * » * * »  4Q7-33M 779______

mthed tor w W nij per 
r. rv»>  •

(nafudas as utsmaa. 913 
091 tor 879-5439 (Mm)

Looking for 
a job?

n a p

S a d i j i b t h *  
i Herald.

93— Rooms For Rent

Share single lemffy home IB , 
kitchen, laundry AS utsmas in
cluded Convenient location, 
downtown Sanford 431-1000

97—Apartments - 
Furnished

Private 9 tudto A p t In Historic 
Mm. 1 Person Only, No Pat*. 

Oep.333-0739

99—Apartments * 
Unfurnished

1 and 2 berkoom apartments tor 
t Sanford toea- 

From 14007airport 
1 Caftl

DOWNTOWN BARFORD. IB i
5305/300 Dap NO PETBSencr
Discount 407-351-3944

MARINER'S VILLAGE
LAM ADA • 90HM. t« «M O  
1 ao«u 5UOSSO AMO UP

323-9670

^9FF\^LOCAL SCHOOLS NEED YOU!! FOR T1IE 99-2000 SCHOOL YEAR
F O O D  S E R V IC E  &  C U S T O D IA L  

P O S IT IO N S  A V A IL A B L E  * 
SUNSHINE STAFFING IS NOW HOSTING 
JOB FAIRS IN OVIEDO ft CASSELBERRY

CALI FOR DETAILS: (407) 3234M40 
• POLE & FBI BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIRED

Join our Helpful & 
Carinp Team!

R eg en ts Park o f  W im er Park &  T h e  W est 
C hester, a superior rated, JC A H O  a cc re d 

ited provider o f  sk illed  liuN ifig’ c a re , is  ‘ 
seek in g  qu alified  caring  ind ividu als fo r

the follow ing  positions:•
Registered Nurses 

License Practical Nurses 
Certified Nurses Aides 

Dletary/Housekecping Aides

As part of ihc HCR/ManotCare team, we offer 
excellent salary & benefits, as well as a friendly 
supportive team environment. For more details 
and consideration, please fax your resume or 

apply in persona at: Regents Park of Winter Park, 
558 N. Scmoran Blvd., Winter Park, FL 32792. 

Tele: (407) 679-1515, Fax (407) 679 0545, EOE

10J— H o uses- 
U n f u r n is h e d

NOTICE
A l rental and real tafato adret- 
mamenta are subject to the 
federal fa r  Housing Aa. which 
makes 4 eagsl to eftertae any 
praferenc*. limitation, or dto- 
cnmtnanon bated on race, col
or. religion, tea. handicap, fa- 
meal status or national origin

Newly refurbished 3BR 
me. E 70i SI. Sen lord

COZY!
1BA home.
SeOGmo e 1700 dep 407-334- 
3193
SANPONO 38ft I BA W S tno  .  
5535 dep 535 appi toe. No 
pets Cad 131-M M

8TENSTR0 M
RENTALS

* * * * * * * *
SANTORO

2/1 w t»  G ary D R  
Lg Sen Pen 5575450 

SANTORO 
Efficiency. Incids 

WMar Sewer. Garbaga 
IIWISC

N IL S  OP IK . MARY
4/3 W/ Dbl Gam FP . Sen 

Pool 5135031300 Dtp 
SANTORO

3/1 5 Dup»e i w/ WD Hookup 
C/HA Item Mae* $596/550

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322-2405 

WE NEED HOUSES 
TO RENT

1 0 7 — M o b il e  H o m e s  
F o r  R e n t

ELOCR SPRMOS Off SR 437 2 
unfum 5105/wk • 5125 dtp 

________ Call 333-3594.

I l l —
R e s o r t /V a c a t io n s

Haaven'a Cealno la Coming 
Star Wittor, LLC 
5Q4-993-8TAW

1 1 7 — C ommercial 
R e n t a l s

m_d awfnirlr Ur HPR. WirsNU
Office or Rata4

Great Location 1959 *  or *2 * m 
WJL Prepaid**. 333-4739

Jernigan
p r o p e r t ie s , in c.

Tor 931 eg. II office suites 
downtown Santord. Two 400 eq
N o ffice  apace i** te  nr down- 

3X73355 -

100O» eq t .  A C  pnvato reel- 
room $45Qmo 3334198

118— O f t ic e  S p a c e  F o r  
R e n t

A MOVE M  SPECIAL!! 400 tq
It 4  up! 5355 A MONTH O fte n  
S torage 331-0120 or 415-3505

O ffice  Specs tor rent, heart ot 
downtown Santord Reasonob**' 
Don. 332-020*. eve 3334145

1 4 1 — H o m e s  F o r  S a l e

KIT *N’ CARLYLE ® by I jirry Wright

Qlrty, who llvts with Brian and Sua Holtenadal 
ol Raadlng, Pa., ballevat sha't part dog, playing 
latch with milk bottla caps and actually barking
at otfitr cats.
f-m iil

A# ' .& ■

<A '

lif% e
d P rrp t L i N r,A . >*«

1 4 1 — H o m e s  Fo r  S a l e

9 HOME LOANS e 
50 On. Payment AvaAebto 
310 4 Bdrm Home* Avat 

Easy Ouakfy CALL TOOAYII 
For Free Phone Message 
*07-433-1337, I r t .  200

HOMES FROM 55 000
Foreclosure 4 Reposted 

No Low On Payment 
C redt Trouts* O K.

For Current Likings C a l 
1-900-311-9048. E it.4271

h o u m  row h in t
3 room* garage apartment, un- 
torwehed Caff fa -5 3 1 9 ________
Near Lake M onroe: 3/2. im 
maculate custom b it on 1/3 
acre com er lot. landscaped to 
perlecbon BoalM rr home pad 
Appraised 5115K Dot W aller. 

323-3181.
Santord 36R. AC. new carpet, 
carport, to ta lly renovated 5900 
down. 5495/mp 799-7033 
S anford: 4BR7BA2LR fenced 
swimming pool. 2 sheds, over
tire d  tot. porch, near lakehont 
reduced to 599,000 334-0917 
TWo houses one price. 3/1 9 1/ 
1. 13 SI. near poke* sub tlaaon 
530GWO to rb o ffi 321-9757

| 1 5 3 — A c r e a g e  L o t  F o r  
S a l e

DELTONA 10 acres ideal tor 
motto* homeaaa. horses, canto, 
tarm ng or nertery* Zoned agn- 
cultural 13 90GACRE 5m 
down w/owner hnanca 504-797- 
1773 e r 904-787-9933

Lois •  37. 39. 39. 40. 41 and 1/2 
o l lot 43 * i Grace Land Ceuta 
on 2nd S i m Santord Phone 
Jean Corner 903-471-3921 or 
write PO Bos 13. Jackson. SC 
39931 tor more ntcrmation

AFFOROABLE HOMES 
VENIURE I PROPERTIES

WATERFRONT 3/3 canal to 
ski lake, pool 1/3 ac 5154.500 
4 /1 3 ,0 ver 1,600 sq n . kv/drv 
lam. trplc. fnctL 593.500 
RF NOVATED: 3/3 • new carpet 

nt. AC. 3 c gar 
573.900.

P A U L  O S I I O I I N E
VEN TUHE I P R O P E R T IE S  

3 2 1 - 4 7 0 4

Country  
Style  
City  

Living
Convenient 
Spacious 

Affordable

1/2 M O N TH  F R E E  ON 
2 B ED R O O M  A P A R T M E N T

MUST PRESENT THIS AO
• Spacious Apartments with large Closets • Like Front 

• Volleyball • Sparkling l*ool • Tennis Courts

Country Lake
Apartments

2714  Ridgewood Avc., Sanford • 330-5204

15 7—  M o b il e  H o m e s  
Fo r  S a l e

15' Trevel Tm teriSuprem**
10i22 Flends Room lOstO UM- 

ffyShed Located al teen 4 
Country Tutor Park. 59.000 or 
Maks Offer Ca* Barbara Altar 

4 00 PM al 407-334-7179

16 3— W a t e r e r o n t  
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a l e

M  ON CANAL TO SKI LAKE 
POOL ON 1/3 ACRE. 5154.900 

VENTURE I PROPERTIES 
_______ (407)3314754________

18 1 — A p p l ia n c e s  &  
F u r n i t u r e  F o r  S a l e

Day Bed: WMebras* compute 
with 2 ortnopeOc mattresses, 
pop-up trundto Ste in Dose* 
Coal 1400 Musi te* 5355 cash 
493 35*3

LARGE UPRIGHT FREEZER
LAs New. 53S0 0  B O 

333-7*9*

Mattress 4 Boi Sprrg. Fu* sue 
Etc* ton I certtoon. 540 tor Doth 

407-513-0*11

MATTRESS SALE • Fu* S ri*
used boi springs A mattress 
565 00 Larry s Mart 3224132

Riser Chair. Used 
EiceMent Condition. 5300. 

407-9344*44

Window A r Una. t mm old. 
5 000 BTU 58500 Also 2 non 
Tran* w/ handier Eacel 1300 
System 5350 334 0456

Florida Real Estate Appraisal Services 
Mortgages, Estate Planning, Sales 

Valuation RMW#ntia1' Land, Commercial
, * (407) 885-7878 Fax 885-7879
InCff Serving Central Florida Since 1986

With Liberty And 
Justice For All
• STUDIO *1 BEDROOM
• Single Story tX-slgn
• E i sendly On-Site Maiugrnwnt
• No One Below or Above
• Furnished or Unlimmhed
•  Energy-Efficient
• Elevtrwity ['mni'luvl in Slldioe 

Only

SANFORD COURT

3291 S. SANFORD AVE., SANFORD • 323-3301

10  A C R E S , Q U IE T  C O U N T R Y  S E T T IN G
3BR/2BA Farm House with 

2 central a/c’s, fireplace,
3 over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, tile 

and carpet, walk-in storage 
2 pole barns wiin water and 

electricity, stocked pond.
Zoned Agricultural.

550 Lemon Bln IT Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

219— Wanted to  Buy

SSBuytng Florida AitST 
by H. Newton, Hair, Backus 

Caff Jtfl, 407-293-9397

91* W.
I  Recycling: 3 
Firs WAT 5- 5,

331-0004

222—Musical 
Instruments

m ttrnm m  
QUITAR LESSONS

Musician 20- yean eq) 
•Prtvato/Oroup Sessions*

Ttoery

135-9509
MAK! A JOTFUL NOTS* 

UNTO TMR LORO I 
r r r r t  m r t t m

223— M iscellaneous

*****

c o u n t r y / a t u e o iu u  
g o s p e l  music c o n c e r t

PAQLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 
5650 W ifid i Dr (407)332 
6332
(1 4  ea t 1/ West/ Frst Street 
on MV 2 rntos)

SANFORD. FUOfOOA 
BAT.AUQ.Z17P.il

From Men* FI -Toman FimOy* 
(Country Gospel)

From Orlando- ’Sonna# Sing
er**
(Btoegrasa OoepeO
Plus Others—

FREE WRJ. OFFERMO 
(To Bupport Buffdtofl Pio|n t)

1 Yr Okl Who* Wash Ensartafn- 
ment Center/ Construchon Tbote 

C at Penny at 799-7597

Home For Sale
2103 Hartw ill A v i. 

Sanford

SALE PRICE

*67,990
$680 DOW N
A P R  7 .7 1 % ’

Newly Remodeled Three 
Bedroom. 2 Bath. Central 
Air, Range And 
Refrigerator.

Cull To Srr I f  you 
Cun Qualify For Thu 

Homing Program

(4 0 7 )7 8 6 -8 8 0 0

223—Miscellaneous

Abandoned Vac. MQ3H6937QW 
360997.Maroon Eighty Eight 
O U l 1187 4 Or. Contact Bran
don Hogton 407-333-9043 Car 
is at 5r2 C 
n*. FI
CoR AR19. flat top. M-Bar. Pro 
Ban. Uka new In box. 407-207- 
9910.
DMptoy boaet tor store. gffi 
shop, antique or 
Attracffv*. sturdy 
Brand new. n e w  used. 7 
cal ona* avafebte at 510.00  
each 333-5599

Free Sataty Olaea 
MmI for ftinflfM

407-331-9339

1 D9- 
4 yr old ML

Not ua* lo owd. 535. fa-aaaa.
SiOBVTY BARBS DOOMS
$Viq A OBanng keyteta push 
button 5i« rate*** 334-3199

SEVEN SEAS 
POWER WASHING
CommJ Rm /  Free Eat 

331-3499

231— C ars For S ale

1991 Honda CRX, 9 Spd 
Air, Custom SMfOO. 53.900. 

407-3314

A/C, Ru m  Ooodl 53)00.00

231— C a bs For  S ale

90WMvo740«W 
125 K. Run* Oood. Clean 
55500 00.407-333-1411

D O N T  W O N D E R  
H O W  T O  G E T  R ID  O F  

T H A T  O L D  C A R !

LET US SELL 
IT FOR YOUI!

The ftosM  Cia sal-

ray to ••* your 
cad Rut you tore* kn* ad tor 10 
days and pay only 531001 Even 
better. V you *4* 9 sooner 
(which we KNOW you wU) you 
can Mop your ad and only pay 
tor tie  nuitw  ol days i  actu
ary rant What a D*a(1

Call today and watch 
tha Horaid Claaal- 

flada work for youll

322-2611

Sport Luaary. Economy 
Trucks, <*4*i. UMffy and Mora. 

For Ciffianl UiWigs cat:
1-900-111-9049, t i l  0301

dshgp
4/1/1 POOL, 
APOPKA'■

REALTY
CORPORATION

_________ Caa Jan

4/1(3 mocArmSs Mm M Um I 
B5N9Y WE9TOAT1

.Caff M l

-C aff Franky

Boorlng SomtnoWokMlm/LjHmPOrwogo 
457 S Q ranl St/Longwood

httn y/Tirstemeriranrerutal m m
407-8344334

:nnouncina

1*208 8TF1St|
ninth's Rest!

August
Specials

2 Bedroom
*575 per month

3 Bedroom
*640 per montli

• Volleyball Court
• Exercise Room
• Sparkling Pool
• Large Floor Plan
• Energy Efficient
• Washer/Dryer 

Hookup

TOWN CENTRE
Apartments

100 Willner Circle • Sanford
Hours: M -F 9-6 • Sat. 9-5 

PH. 322-8696 • FAX 324-9436

r
1 0 M

Resources
Dede Callaway realtor

2910 W. LAKE UARY BOULEVAAO 
LAKE UARY, FLORIDA 32744 

OFFICE: (407) 32L9211, EXT. 105 
TOLL FREE: (800) 17162-9287 

FAX: (407) 322-9619 PAGER: (407) 372-0401 
E-llaii: Milford* 0A0L.com

“Historic Mayfair’’
4 br. 21?  ba ham* new d  Ltk* U r n *  CompMaif
icmcdded Island KiWen wth hug* Butcr s Pantry 
fomut Lhog 1 Dvwj (Y»ms anffi seporaw Family 
Room Sauensu Beck peto win 8ncs bttQ. Ej* i  44 tor 
addl'd privacy (Xenued rooms and Secuniy Syswr 
Pnod twtow iqpraaal 41 $129,000 Col Onto Colaway 
«  PE.MAX Itooiry Rtoourte* 407 3249211 e it 106

“Groveview”
3 U  2 b* h<ne n move-«i cmMcn Mvwtr urptt and 
irtyl Hecwffy punted rttnor and r i’anor Eat in 
k then 2 car ijuags he«FCcTorsi park Close to at 
m y» roads Uctvatod O*nors IBS 000 Cal Deda 
C-iLiway 0  ME MAX Redly Resnurre* 407-324-9311 
n t 106

“Why Rent”
l.2d4A H *W i3br 11?ba. ral nkrthen Orky mnOts 
Away bom SernmoM Towrv; Ual. SorknoM Conmn4y 
Cc4rg» and a l mayor roods Ported tor stodonls, arrpty 
natters. im M  iorrtees snrjes tic  ONLY 561.000 Cai 
Ded* CsLiway U MEMAX IW fy  ReiOLKM 407-324- 
9211 n t  106
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ICC COLO AU TO AIR
OF SEMINOLE, INC.

FACTORY AIR SPECIALISTS 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • ALL MAKES 

RADIATORS • SPEEDOMETERS • BRAKES 
AUTO ELECTRIC «FUNUPS 5

1 5 0 0  E . S T A T E  R O A D  4 3 6  4 0 7 . 0 3 4 - 1 0 6 5  
FE R N  P A R K . F L  3 2 7 3 0  / T i T T
P .M A II • Ir n rn k lO m  a n te  n e t o u t 4 0  A J O U

Advertise your business or services

II the Classified Department at:
(4 0 7 )  3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

2 5 5 -A u t o m o t iv e

269-Cleaning S ervices

SERVICE/1NSTALLATI0NS

G R A N D  O PEN IN G  PR IC ING

3, 4 & S B ED R O O M  H O M ES

Dim m er Egret's Landing. A beautiful gated entry 

way. an incrrdililr playground for the LitN and an

interactive pool 

system ym  won't
believe! M itr  

d u n  just new 

hi*nc\ tlvii i> a community of (lie best new home val

uc* *n L a k e  
l i ’i lA iri ll U X lN fM flY tl l ' i H  M a r y  wkli e v il

In i k IumiU and convenient sh«>|̂ >ti,̂  nearliy. Igrct'> 

Landing is a lifestyle you'll want to live!

EGRET'S l A N D IN G  A l E ARE M ARY

14 to Lu ll M.iry Dltd. bait In Country Club KJ.. 
Lrft to Crytuil Lake RiL, Rifhl turn, proceed 1-1/2 
milei, community on riifit. 407 102 7015.

H e c t o r  E n g i n a o r i n g  
B u i l d s  A  d o c t o r  H o m o

A K I M

S T O M (B 1 K

(GMDIA1M
© D H T O D IL

407-323-8122
2900 Airport Blvd., 
Sanlord, FL 32771

FrtWMM HMtlnf 
Rill Ettiti 
Charity

Genulojy 
Aviculture 
Flos Arts

Profsulonal Buiinoti Coniultont
International Liaison |
AOthor & 'H ’onOmitft 3

Pi). Rot #521426
I F1.127J2-1426li.SA.

T.C. lanffuid 
IIII5I

217— G arage S ales

Hanoi Rati
Friday l?noon Spm. Sal 7-3pm 
A l Soul, Cimofcc Church. 9t» 
St A Oali Aim. Sanlord 

M  Mercury Orand Marque OS 
Fu#y Loadml Eac ConMon 

$14,500 740-132I.IMVU m *M

2 3 5 —
T ruck/Buses/Vans For 

S a le

235—V ehicles W anted

V ehicles/Campers For 
S ale

Finally, a gated 
community in 
Lake Mary starting 
from the $110s.

•  Em ergency Service
• Free Estim ates
•  Fast Service  

& Fair Prices
•  Financing Available

E 904-532-5858/888*963-4525
Air Conditioning A  Heating Systems

I -----------------------------------------------------------------‘ 1

Blast-M asters ■ 
I Sandblasting Co. I
■ Portable and Shop Work "

I V V ,  Sandblasting S I
Industrial 

^ ____ _ Painting

•  Industrial S teel
•  C oncrete
•  S to rag e  Tanks
•  S igns
•  B oat Bottom s
• Pools

Michael D. Marjama President 

113 Lindsey Way • Sanford, Fl 32771 

322-8353 FAX (407) 322-8353 
■ h i  ■  m  h h  ■  a J

The Mnclana

o
D D N IIM D  HOMf ■O F  O h L A N O O

$30 per month...........3 linea/3 months
$40 psr month...........4 linet/3 months
$50 psr month •••••••••• &  linea/3 months

llidywi—wA«w«r
A M i ba of iimryhng 
relit, pnead by fob 497 500

2 8 7 -L a w n  S e r v ic e s

270-Concrete

T AW Concrnm -  H H T14
■■miii .  i . . .U W n y . riww, U frT K l

272-Floors

2 8 8 -L aw n  E q u ip m e n t  
R epa ir s

Supornn Loan 
RMOdOng. Fn 
yes tm, UoVa

281-Home
I m p r o v e m e n t

300-Pressure 
Cleaning

A ltW r H M M l 
Carpintry. Masonry. plumbing, 
dryw ii. *  mpore 91S-M11

STEAM FACTORY
'  Driveway* 
RY S24-7M6

3 0 1 -R o o f in g  - I

V A TU  ROOPWO M M  IM S  . *  
OwncM S Rr. DWc. NB. Om . • *
I k  IHCMUMI H U M  *  .

3 1 2 — T r e e  S e r v ic e  J  
— —
Wtval About Botfi TtM S ir rtei? * 
Tmi rWnovil. Trimming. Bob-, 
cal Sec. Ftriwood, Fim  E * » 
D M  Ucdni 4R7- MB1I7V *

ADVERTISE IN :•  
THIS SPOT FOR *: 
PENNIES A DAY! •: 

CALL
TERRY 1; 
OR TED -: 

AND FIND i: 
OUT HOW! 

322-2611

R ^ ^ l C T l O ^ ^ A l jC T l O J ^ ^ A t C T l O J ^ r a A I I C n O J ^ ^ A I jC r i W

Antique 
Auction

Sun. Aug. 8th 1pm
212 W. First St. •  Sanford, FL 32771 

L a rg e  S e le ctio n  o f A ntique  
6 ) F u rn itu re  and C o lle cta b le s

Matching pair Mahog corner cabinet! with bow doors, mahog inlaid breakfronl cherry, 
East Lake Dress w/m. 7 pc. water fall B/R seL Black oriental breakfronl w/bubble 
glass. 1930's fancy 10 pc D/K SETT, MADOX Q Ann. low boy, round oak table w/5 chair 
2/leaves, extra fine 8  pc. mahog chip/dale B/R set chip 'dale drop leaf table, fancy oak 
ladies desk. East Lake oak dresser w/mir, cherry table w/4 chair 1/leaf, mahog ere- 
demos, green Chinese Uq cabinet walnut roll down wardrobe, Empire shaving mirror, 
1930's sun burst 6  p c B/R se t mahog B/cases. oak stack B/case. unusual drop cen
ter dawfoot vanity w/mir, 1930* 10 pc D 'R  set assorted Victorian chairs, vie tilt top 
table, assorted game tabic Q Ann round oak table 3/lcoves. 5 oak chairs, nice selec
tion of vanitys, dressers and tables, oak Empire buffet oval oak library table claw feet 
7' oak church pew. full site brass bed. Ig. mahog desk. Vic drop/leof table. 4 rose back 
Vic chairs, 4 panel oriental screen, Vic settee. Emp. chest oak L shape dresser. 10 pc 
mahog Sherridon D R set signed Haywood Wakefield sewing basket nice selection of 
odd chairs, coffee tables w/tray tops, asst lamps, prints, paintings &  mirrors, sets of 
dishes, silver plated tea sets, table lamps, floor lamps. Steling pcs. chandeliers, brass 
hall tree, nice selection of glass & collectables. Hus Lots. Lots, more

For info call 407-302-2208

AID Antique/
212 W. First St. • Sanford, FL 32771

AB 660 AU 2190

JOB DONEI

Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad

ANYTHING
RECOVERY I N C .^ H
■ ■ 3 2 2 -7 3 9 7 ]20Yr. Towing Exp.

Compttltlm R a in 200 M ERSIM M ON A V I .

UNIVERSAL SECURITY & 
INVESTIGATIONS, INC.

Prtvati Investigations • VIP Security • Protective Security 
• Airport Security • Security Guards (HomeBusmess) 
License Number - 49800144. B9S00154. C98003J3 

Bonded

JOHN WRIGHT. JR.. 
President 

2621 S. Orlando Or. Suite 8 
Sanlord. FL 32773

(407)321-2191 
Fee (407) 321-2163 
Ceil: (407)314-7067 
Pef*r. 1-686-5096994 
Email: usgtnvOool com

Seralcs Directory Use M  Specials

i
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In sid e ...
* Strike up the Band 3C 
i  dear Abby 7C
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Notable Birthdays
8 — 1930 JoenMondtfawt 

,ol former VP Walter F Mondato 
•  — 1955 Doug WMtams 

NFL 0 6  (Tampa Bay

.8 -1 9 5 7  Matant#Qrtfllth 
5. actreaa (Something WHd, 

WfJfking Qlrl)
Aug. 10 — 1874 Harbarl Ciarlt 

Hoover West Branch, Iowa, (R) 31st 
Prea (1929-1033)

Aug. 11 — 1921 Alex Haley US, 
author (Roots)

Aug. 11 — 1960 Steve Wozniak 
oofoundad Apple Computer 

Aug. 11 — 1800 Annie OMey 
Drake Ohio, frontlerawoman (Buialo 

BVa WVd West)
Aug. 13— 1927 FideiCaatroRuz 

Cuban poHOcal leader (I960-)

Summer Reading
1 HANNIBAL, by Thomas 
Harris. (Deiacorte, $27.95.)
Seven years after hia escape, the 
fiendish psychiatrist Hannibei Lacter 
is stiM at large.
2  CRANNY DAN, by D w tiele Steel. 
(Deiacorte, $19.95.) A woman learns 
fte  secrets of her grandmother's 
past in czarlst Russia.
3 HARRY POTTER AND THE 
CHAMBER OF SECRETS, by J. K. 
Howling. (Levina/Scholastic,
$17.95.) A British boy finds trouble 
when he returns to a  witchcraft 
school.
4  HARRY POTTER AND THE SOR
CERER'S STONE, by J. K. Rowing. 
(Levina/Scholastic, $16.95.) A British 
boy finds hie fortune attencflng a 
school of witchcraft.
5 W HITE OLEAN
DER, by Janet 
Fitch. (Little, Brown,
$24.) The ordeals of 
growing up ae expe
rienced by a  teen
age girl whose ain- 
g*e mother murders 
a  lover.
6  MOTHER OF PEARL, by Metoda 
Haynes. (Hyperion, $23.95.) The 
Uvea of a 28-year-old black man and 
a 15-year-old white girl converge in 
Petal, Miss.. In the 1950’s.
7  THE TESTAMENT, by John 
Grisham. (Doubleday, $27.95.) A 
reclusive billionaire, a bumed-out 
lawyer and a missionary are brought 
together by a  startling secret
8 CARNAL INNOCENCE, by Nora 
Roberts. (Bantam, $19.95.) A 
woman visiting Innocence. Miss., 
becomes enamored of a man sus
pected of being a  serial killer.
9  THE QIRL WHO LOVED TOM  
CORDON, by Stephen King. 
(Scribner, $16.95.) When a young 
girl gets lost in the woods, she is 
saved by her spiritual association 
with a relief pitcher for the Boston 
Red Sox.
10 THE GIRLS' GUIDE TO HUNT- 
INC AND FISHING, by Melissa 
Bank. (Viking, $23.95.) The 
progress of a young New York . 
woman through the terrain of sex

Sanford’s
Top Cop

Brian Tooley will take over as 
Sanford’s new police chief on Aug. 11, 
adding yet another chapter to a  family 

history rich with police service.

Tooley at a glance
Age: 48

Education:
•  B A  Law Enforcement —  University of

Central Florida
•  M .S. Criminal Justice —  Rollins College

•  Southern Police Institute
• Senior Management Institute for Police

Previous experience:
•  Orlando Pokes Department —  27 years. 

•O viedo Police Department —  2  years.

Last Doeltion:
Deputy Chief of Police —  Orlando

Awards:
Unit Citation* (4) 

Awards ol Commendation (5)

Keys to 3-Year Plan: 
Increase training for officers 

New emphasis on recruitment 
Complete accreditation process 
Build professional relationships

B y S u ffW d U tB if f lK 'v n

SANFORD • As one of five children raised by a New York City police officer in the 
Bronx, Brian Tooley knew from an early age that he wanted to follow in his 

father's footsteps.
Tooley, 48, who was named Sanford's new police chief In July, has pre

viously served 27 years as an officer for the Orlando and Oviedo 
police departments. However, his preparation for police work 

began as a child.
Most of the adults that Tooley said he admired as a child 

were police officers like his father. Francis Tooley. In fact, 
Tooley said police Christmas functions in New York public 
housing projects he attended as a child greatly affected his 
decision to become a police officer.

“As a young kid, the police officers used to put on 
Christmas parties for children In housing projects," Tooley 
said. "I met a lot of kids who were less fortunate than we 
were. I came to understand that there are a lot of good peo
ple who are struggling."

Tooley said that community oriented policing will contin
ue to bean area that police in Sanford will strive to 
improve. •

T h e  Department has done a good job of becoming more 
involved In the community," Tooley said. 'And we will con
tinue to do so."

With a population of 32,387, Sanford has 20,513 people 
living below poverty level, according to the 
Sanford/Seminole County Chamber of Commerce.

One controversy facing Sanford is w hether the City 
Commission will allow a "soup kitchen" restaurant to feed 
the needy in the historic district.

Jean Metis, executive director of Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises, Inc. is planning to start giving away free din
ners in the facility located at 407 West Fourth Street. Metts 
said the program would benefit the elderly, single mothers 
with low incomes, and other Sanford residents.

Many residents of Sanford's historic district oppose the 
program, saying it would attract prostitutes, vagrants, and 
increase crime In the community.

Tooley said that he remembers residents of the 
Parramore community raising similar objections more than 
a decade ago when the Orlando Police Department helped 
start the Coalition for the Homeless.
See Chief, Page SC
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Working for Peanuts
Did You Know

•  The K ingsm en released  
"Louie, Lou ie,” on Aug. 8 , 19637  
R adio  station label it obscene

•  P resident R ichard Nixon  
announced on Aug. 8 , 1974 that 
he would resign a t noon the fo l
low ing day?

•  The first statew ide, s tate- 
supported educational television  
netw ork In the country began a ir
ing in A labam a on Aug. 9 . 1956?

•  Jam es B. Parsons was the  
first b lack appointed to the 
F ederal D istrict Bench on Aug.
9 , 1961?

•  Congress chartered the 
'n a tio n ’s a ttic ,” the Sm ithsonian  
Institution on Aug. 10, 1846?

• The first federal prisoners  
arrived a t A lcatraz in San  
Francisco Bay on Aug. 11, 1934?

•  The Space Shuttle Enterprise  
m ade its first atm ospheric flight 
on Aug. 12. 1977?

•  IBM  introduced the PC and  
PC -D O S  version 1.0  on Aug. 1«» 
1981?

Maude the Elephant talks about turning 26 years old
U a n r l a  l h a  n l r l  n l  a l / i n k . . !   .  .  . .  •

H e r a l d
Maude, the girl of elephant dreamt, will be 

26 this month. Her keepers at the Central 
Florida Zoological Park have tons ol tun 
planned on Saturday. Aug. 21. Children of all 
ages will party with Maude and her elephant 
friend, Mary, from 9 a.m. to noon. The kids will 
try to guess how many pounds Maude weighs. 
Maude wouldn’t divulge her weight when she 
talked to Russ White this week. She did, how
ever, answer some other perti
nent questions.

and tell.

Q. What do you want for 
your birthday?

Maude:  While diamonds 
may be a girl ' s best friend,  
this girl ’s best friend is ivory. O

Q. Have you ever 
been kissed? 

Maude:  I'm 26

Q. What do you think they 
ought to rename the Sanford 

zoo?
Maude:  Anything but 

Fort Mellon Park.

Q: What 's  you favori te birthday 
cake?

Maude:  Hay topped with apple 
s l ice icing and carrot candles.  
Last year,  Mary ate the carrots.

Q. What 's  your favori te  candy 
bar?

Maude:  Three Tuskateers.

Q. Does the hot weather get to 
you?

M aude :  Not at all.  Elephants 
are more sensit ive to cold weath
er. When it goes below 50, my 
friend Mary and 1 go into a heat

ed barn. Mary's  53 years  old, you know. 
But look at me.  I'm 26.

Q. Do elephants  remember 
everything?

Maude:  Excuse me, what was 
that you asked?.

Q. Did the Magic do right by trading 
Penny Hardaway to Phoenix.

Maude:  All they got was peanuts for him. 
I'd have asked for a carrot  or two.

Q . Is th e re  a n y w a y  a n  e l e p h a n t  w i l l  
b e c o m e  p r e s i d e n t ?

Maude:  E l e p h a n t s  a r e n ' t  v e r y  g o o d  
l iars .

Q. Do you have any concerns about Y2K? 
Maude:  It do esn ' t  bug me at all.

Q. Do you miss  Seinfeld? 
Maude:  Why should I?

Q. Do elephants swim?
Maude:  My friend, Mary and I have our 

trunks on now.

Q. What's the most embarrassing thing 
that 's  ever happened • i?

Maude:  Being mistaken lot Dumbo.
See Maude, Page 8C

I
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Health & Fitness
^Healthcare and

Rehabilitation Center

PROVIDING SOLUTIONS FOR AMERICA S 
LONG-TERM HEALTHCARE NEEDS.

of Sanford
Our IM-bed facility orfen* a secure, supportive environment, com
bining medical treatment with compassionate care for short-term 
rehab, longterm and respite care. Our residents rn)ny flexible visit
ing hours with loved ones In our * M  Friendly' environment which Is 
home to our birds. Tish ami cats. Deauty/Barber shop, podiatry, den
tal and psychological services are available. We Invite you for a tour 
of our Medicare. Medicaid, VA certified facility.

950 Mcllonvllle Avenue 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

(*107) 322*8566 
(407) 322*0)21 Fax

O nfc*no**\tofim ?

»

Dr. Willie Newman 
and

The Staff At
Newman OB/GYN Group, P.A.

W ish  To W eTcoftie
— . - - ■ . . o m

JUAN E. REINOSO, M.D. 
DR. MEGHAN MORGAN, C.N.M, 

MICHELLE BOONE, A.R.N.P.

-*■- *
P * »jm *  ^

Healthcare For Generations
To Come

New Patients Welcome 
Same Day Appointments

521 W. SR 434, Suite 200 
Longwood • (407) 260-0818

Sanford • (407) 324-2500

Bloiiz testifies about dietary supplements
DEAR READERS: I recently had on 

opportunity to testify before the FDA 
concerning the use and regulation of 
dietary supplements Since I receive a 
wide range of questions on this topic, 
I wanted share my comments on this 
important issue. Here Is an excerpt 
from my testimony:

reliability and people who need their 
“cures* NOW. Our treasured societal

In my experience, one of the great- 
its  theeat dilemmas with supplements is the 

uneasy balance between the regulato

ns open l
ending variety of scientific shenani
gan*. Those grounded In rational 
thinking would agree that there has to 
be a mechanism to contrtil unsub
stantiated claims. Science should be 
the (Inal arbiter of what gets told to 
the consumer under the aegis of au

thority, but I have observed that many 
so-called ‘ experts* find a great deal of 
flex with the facts — especially when 
commercial interests are concerned.

play hat-1 
Typical

NUTRITION

Indeed, companies that take the I 
road in explaining research to the
public may find themselves at a com
petitive disadvantage to those that

(ait and toose with their science.
. .  I strategies involve a reliance 

on anecdotal evidence coupled with a

ED
BLONZ, PH.D

pitch that ‘ it worked for them, so why 
not for you?" Factor in the support of 
a good salesperson with pseudo-cre
dentials, and you can end up with im
pressive marketing douL There Is also 
an incessant parade of Infomercials 
bleating their endless tirade of testi
monials, each offering framed with the 
trite-sounding statement, ‘ finally, a
product that really 

Another conduit

CIWS NEWSPAPER ENTER]’KINK ASSN

United States

1-800-USA-NAVY
w w w navyjob8.com

for questionable 
products la the burgeoning field of 
multilevel marketing This marketing 
technique hss neighbor selling to 
neighbor, oftentimes trying to recruit 
them into their sales force. I've found 
that when health related products are 
being offered, the facts lend to take a 
back scat. In most cases the dealer 
has no real training In any health-re
lated field.

As the average age in this country 
continues to rise, we must be cog
nisant of the fact that more and more 
people will suffer from chronic ail
ments. They are often told to‘ grin and 
bear it* by a managed health estab
lishment made ever the more imper
sonal by a myopic focus on the bottom 
line. Such are the realities, and they 
don't lend themselves to simplistic so
lutions.

As food for thought. I suggest the 
following

I. Testing for safety and effective
ness continues to be a thorny issue 
Manufacturers complain that there is 
little economic incentive tor them to 
fund the research needed to prove 
their health claims. Besides, once 
studies are done, the results could be 
used by anyone. Despite this argu 
ment, the burden of testing must tall 
on the industry, which stands to profit 
firom supplement sales — not on the 
FDA. Tax Incentives might be made 
available to coax the industry into 
action.

2. Congress should consider giving 
• definedthe supplement Industry 

period to get Its house In order. During 
this period, a self policing policy would 

• be established, safety testing could b« 
•* started and a nonpartisan panel couM 

be empowered lo decide the type and 
. i amount of proof needed to affirm prod

uct purity, potency, safety and effica
cy. A triage approach would be utilized 
to assure that the most critical issues 
are handled in an expeditious manner.

3. The FDA — in cooperation with 
othrr government agencies, such as 
the Cooperative Extension Service of 
the USDA — would be charged with 
providing a series of Inserts to inform 
consumers about appropriate use, aide 
effects, minimum toxic doses and po
tentially dangerous interactions with 
medications, nutrients or herbs. Sim 
ilar information would be made avail
able to health professionals. This 
would have an additional benefit of 
helping to open the doors of commu
nication between patienti and health 
professionals regarding the use of al
ternative health modalities.

4. Advertising campaigns would be 
instituted to alert the consumer to 
products carrying the government- 
sponsored inserts. In tandem with this, 
an industry- or government- sponsored 
‘ seal of approval* might be instituted 
to help consumers identify and pref
erentially patronize companies which 
take part in the process

In conclusion, we must be ever cog
nizant that what is speculative and un
proven is not necessarily false. It 
simply means that the requisite tests 
have yet to be done. Much of what is 
now mainstream science was once 
considered irrational. If regulations 
end up being overly conservative, it 
will lead to an inevitable consumer 
backlash and a black market, with pro
ponents elevated to the status of mar
tyrdom. Not only would this tarnish the 
image of Ihe FDA, but the enforcement 
Implication of such a development 
would be staggering both politically 
and in terms of funding realities. The 
onus must be put on the industry, but 
an Industry working together with the 
regulatory agencies charged with en
forcement. The bottom line is lo strike 
a common ground where the con
sumer is the ultimate beneficiary.
Send questions to: “On Nutrition." Ed 
Blom. d o  Newspaper Enterprise As
sociation, 200 Madison Ave., New 
York. NY 10016. For e-mail, address 
inquiries to. edm blom com Due to 
the volume o f  mail, personal replies 
cannot be provided

Ed Blom. Ph D , is a nutrition scien
tist and the author of “Power Nutri 
lion * fSignet. 1998) and the “Your 
Personal Nutritionist" book series 
fSignef, 1996J
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T h t tailbacks and linebackers aren't the 
only ones preparing (or Friday nights In the 

fall. In fact, the musicians, dancers and 
directors involved with local high school 

bands beat the padded fellas to the punch 
by beginning summer practice last week. 

Herald Photographer Tommy Vincent 
spent an afternoon following the Seminole 

High School marching band.

F O O T B A LL
IS I O K  

TIIDM Hlll>  
< ( > l  1 1 > \ O r  

MAkl H I !

W it*’*  Um  bOMT: Drum mafor Ethan Taub aportt a T*«hM tu n  to Ian ttw flflinM of tM  rtvaky iMtMwn 0w  band and lha Mam.

I

■
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Play misty for ma: Drum major Stanley 'The Man* Jones keeps veteran saxophonist Kasey Houff cool.

Students from  Tajiri are outstanding in N E A  perform ance
Tajiri School of Performing Arts 

and Academics, located in the 
historic district of Sanford, repre
sented our city well ' at the 
National Education Association 
during the 4th of July weekend.

Tajiri Arts is founded and direct
ed by Mrs. Pat Whatley, and 
under her tutelage, she has pro
vided her students with the pro
fessionalism and prestige worthy 
of performing before educators 
from around the country.

On Saturday, July 3rd, Miss Latressa Haws 
opened the session singing the National Anthem.

M \li\ \ II \\\lvl\s

C o m - s p o in l r i i l

Her silky voice and self assurance 
proved to bring about over
whelming success, and she was a 
credit to Tajiri.

An ensemble of students from 
Tajiri Arts were featured in the 
July 4th session as they sang a 
medley of patriotic songs enti
tled, "We celebrate America." As 
Ms. Gloria Williams skillfully 
accompanied the group on the 
piano, more than 15,000 delegates 
watched in amazement as the stu

dents sang and danced.
Included in the ensemble were Amber Pearson,

Deshania Wright, Jamelia Jarrells, Jasmine George, 
Jeremy George, Terry McKinney, Jr., Jerry Collier, 
Harvey Collier, Shelton Styles, Ashley Lucas, 
Tamiya Johnson, and Kawan Debose.

A smaller Ensemble from Tajiri performed for the 
Human and Civil rights and Education Banquet, 
and performed the background vocals for the 
national jazz vocalist and former B.E.T. jazz host, 
Angela Stribling. Their performance was unfor
gettable, and Tajiri Arts will long be remembered 
by the National Education Association.

• • •
Belated Birthdays, Mary Hayes, Patricia Mitchell, 
Lenora Mobley, Betty Washington. Annie Addison, 
Brenda Campbell, Betty Freddie, Phyllis M.

Johnson, Rosemary Atwell.
• ••

St. James A.M.E. Church journeyed to the 
nation's capital for a weekend bus trip July 23 
through 26.

Historic St. James A.M.E. Church shared in the 
worship, praise and fellowship service with the 
Greater First Baptist Church of Washington, DC 
with Sanford and §t. James Minster of music, 
Sylvia H. Stallworth, sister Blanche Hammond in 
director of music.

The church and group from DC has appeared in
concert at Sanford's Historic St. James A.M.E. 
Church.
See Mirvi, Page 4C
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People
Marva
C ontinued from Page 3C

Under the direction of minister 
of music Stallworth, the choir 
from Sanford was presented in 
concert.

Pastor Preston Adams Jr. of the 
historical St. James A.M.E. 
Church delivered a powerful 
sermon entitled "Use what you 
Got” at the morning worship 
service- The spirit continued to 
move as the combines! choirs of 
St. James A.M.E. Sanford and 
Greater First Baptist of 
Washington sang under the 
anointing.

On Sunday afternoon, the vis
iting choir was enthusiastically 
received as they were presented 
in concert giving all the praises.

Enjoying the trip to the histor
ical and educational city of 
Washington, DC were singers 
from community churches of 
Lion Hope Baptist Church, St. 
Paul Baptist Church, Shiloh 
Baptist Church. Orlando, 
Bethune Cookman College and 
the Centra] Florida Musicians 
Guild.

Thanks to the following people 
for the success of this weekend's 
pilgrimage to Washington. 
Pastor Preston Adams, Jr., 
Sylvia. Lemuel Stallworth, 
Marvin. Charlene, Briana, 
Monica, and baby Wayne Allen, 
Charles D. Jackson, Juanita 
Papino, Evelyn Clark, Joyce 
Jackson, Hortense Evans, 
Marvin Ellison, Allie 5mith, 
Bernard M. Brown, Cab and 
Annie "Doll" Bookman, Jackie 
Bookman, Rena Bookman, 
!>hanika Debose, Jerry Collier, 
Chad Johnson, Mildred Wilson, 
Eugene Jackson, Agnes 
Knighton, Louise Connelly, Inez 
Fisher and Sarah Taylor.

• • •
Cavalry Temple of Praise Inc. 

Pastor Paul P. Wright and 
church family invites the com
munity to worship, fellowship 
with them as they enter their 
new facility on Sunday, Aug. 8 
at 11:30 a.m. service 2020 
McCracken Road.

At the Formal Dedication 
Banquet held on Sat. Aug. 14, at 
6 p.m. at the Phase I of 11 2020 
McCracken Road. Formal attire 
for the banquet, tickets $35 for 
adults and children 11 yrs. and 
up, children under 10 yrs. old 
and under $10 tickets are limit
ed call.

Sunday, August 15 at 11 JO 
a.m. will be the Dedicatory 
Service. Honored guest speaker 
International Apostle and 
teacher Sr. Mark Hanby with his 
wife Linda Hanby.

The community is invited to 
worship with Pastor Paul P. 
Wright Sr. and Calvary Temple 
of Praise Inc.

* • •
Gaines and Morgan Post No. 

17 Ladies Past District President 
Julia Cleveland of Orlando. At 
the yearly installation service, 
July 24, at the Amvets Post 17 
located at 901 Seminole Blvd.

Officers for the 1999-2000 term 
are:

President: Arthur Mae Scott 
First VP: Emma Matthews 
Second VP: Tiny Johnson 

Third VP: Dorothy Johnson 
Secretary: Beatrice Duncan

Treasurer: Father Mellon 
Chaplain Amenthus Royal 

Parliamentarian: Mary Bniwn, 
Mildred Cook 

Alternate: Ruthia Hestle 
lunior Amvct: Rosa Jenkins 

Sergeant at Arms: Ruthia 
Hestle, Mildred I ockley 

Hospital Chairman: Patricia 
Andrews 

• • •
G.P. 1 lair Gallery presents their 

first summer picnic Aug. 15 at 3 
p.m. at Coastline Park. Plenty of 
fun, food, games and music.

• • •
Inner Peace Ministries presents 

appreciation service. Celebrate 
three spirit filled praise ami 
thanksgiving worship services.

These services will be in honor 
of Pastor Donnell Hawkins and 
family.
Friday, August 20, 7 p.m. St. 
John Baptist Church Orlando, 
Rev. Fred Maxwell, Pastor in 
charge.

Saturday August 21, 7 p.m. 
Hilton Altamonte. Sunday 
August 22, II a.m. at the 
Sanford Civic Center. Sunday 
August 22, 4 p m. Banquet 
Celebration.

RSVP (407) 327-0268 or 1-800- 
636-0794 by August 15, Inner 
Peace Ministries.

Remington Oaks celebrates National Night Out event
A giant dog dressed in a 

trench coat isn't something you 
usually see in a neighborhood.

Bui on Tuesday, Aug. 3, there 
was one in Remington Oaks in 
Like Mary.

It was National Night Out and 
Scruff McGrnff was visiting. 
National Night Out gives neigh
bors an opportunity to meet 
each other and to show their 
support for their local law 
enforcement. At Remington 
Oaks, it was also a chance to 
meet the new board members 
and to enjoy hot dogs and cook
ies together.

The neighborhood event start
ed at 7 p.m. Scruff arrived on 
schedule at 8 p.m. accompanied 
by Jim Murphy, his good friend 
from the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Office. Jim talked with 
the adults while Scruff visited 
with the children attending the 
event. Scruff was well received 
by all the children, although a 
couple of them only wanted to 
wave from a distance. If Scruff 
See Mary, Page 5C

Herald photo by Mary Bow  II
Adults and kids alike rushed to meet Scruff McGrulf. the crime dog McGrutt showed up at Rommgton Oaks during 
tho subdivision s celebration of National Night Out

m

2000
At The Florida Citrus Bowl 

Orlando, Florida

PROJECT OF
or***

Team Florida

A Great Game for a Greater Cause:

W o rk in g  T o g e th e r  
to  C u re  P a ra ly s is

: t ;

FLORIDA 
ROTARY CLUBS

Proceeds benefit:
The Buoniconti Fund to Cure Paralysis 

Rotary Foundation 
Florida Citrus Sports Chanties

S& ®  i
fit | AIM VY|1 V ,

Don’t miss the 2nd A nnual A ll-Star 
G ridiron Classic, w here th e Sunshine State's 
finest fo o tb a ll players — S e m in o te s ,
G ators, H u rr ic a n e s . K n ig h ts  a n d  m ore  —  
take on th e  very best from  around the 
nation. It ’s Florida's o p p o rtu n ity  to  show the 
rest o f th e country w h a t the state of g rea t 
football is all about.

) Florida Rotary Clubs

LAST YEAR’S 
INAUGURAL GAME 

RAISED OVER...

*500,000
FOR CHARITY!

R e s e rv e d  Seats
©Category 1: S38.00 
□  Category 2: S28.00 
■  Category 3: S18.00 Team Florida

—  G  MVP

C O N T A C T  A N Y  L O C A L  
R O T A R IA N  FO R  T IC K E T S  

O R  C A L L  T H E
S E M IN O L E  H E R A L D ...32 2 -2 61 1

NFL H a ll o f Fam e coach  
Don Shula se rves as the  
gam es H on ora ry  C hairm an

Last year, in tho inaugura l A ll-S tar 
Gridiron Classic, Tfeam Florida defeated 
Team USA 17 to 9. Team Florida was 
coached by Lindy Infante and quar
terbacked by the University of Central 
Florida's Daunte Culpepper -  a first- 
round d ra fl p ick o f the M inneso ta  
Vikings. Daunte was 8 for 12 w ith 134 
yards passing and had one rushing 
touchdown in tho inaugural gam e lo  earn 
M VP honors.

I you havo an event you would I 
;ko to publicize, drop us a lino. | 
live us a call, lax or e • mail us.| 

Sem inole Herald
P.O B ox 1667 

Sanlord. FL 32772 
P hone: (407) 322-2611 

Fax: (407) 323-9408 
E-m ail SHEditorO ao l com

The Rivalry 
Heats Up in ‘00

Team USA will definitely be looking for 
revenge in the first big grudge match of the 
new millenium. And you don’t want to miss 
the action! Contact your local Florida Rotary 
Club today and reserve your seats!
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People
Mary
Con tinned from Pago 4C
got too close, they'd cry.

Jim told the adults that just 
because they live In a safe neigh
borhood didn't mean they 
shouldn’t be vigilant. Certain 
types of burglaries are on the

rise in safe neighborhoods like 
Remington Oaks, just because 
they are safe. People don't think 
they're at risk, so they some
times leave packages in their 
cars and they leave their car

doors unlocked. Burglars cruise 
through neighborhoods looking 
for unlocked cars. Always lock 
your car. If possible, install a 
locking device. Never leave 
valuables In your car, especially

Stressbusters! We’ve gotGood News
for you!

•e*l Lake Community Church currently mrrtJ 
Sunday mominp at 1030 AM south of SR 46 ai the 
corner of Orange Bhd and VayMdr Dr at the Paola 
lood* Pmchnol

Linda Costclk), Pastor 
Phil Davis, Associate Pastor 
Darrel Watson, Associate Pastor

W e st Lake
C om m u n ity  C hurch

______________w w w .w c s t - la k c .o r g

Come let us 
help you relieve the 

stress of the past 
week, and prepare 
for the week ahead.

keys, wallets or cellular phones. 
Another problem is garages. 
When people leave Iheir garage 
doors open for extended pericxls 
of time, sooner or la to ̂ some
thing will be stolen. If you're not 
going to be in your garage or 
right outside your hotise, close 
your garage.

Another important thing for 
people to remember, jim said, is 
to keep your eyes open. If you 
see suspicious activity, don't 
hesitate to call the Sheriff's 
Office at 665-6650. It’s better to 
be safe than sorry.

LAKE MARY SENIORS 
RESUME SCHEDULE

On Tuesday, Aug. 3, a group of

1 ake Mary Seniors celebrated a 
special ocassion by going out to 
lunch, the ocassion? After tak
ing a brief summer break, the 
Like Mary Seniors will resume 
their regular schedule on 
Monday. That was cause for cel
ebration.

The Wood Carvers meet at 9 
a.m. on Mondays. Card games 
areal 1 p.m. on Mondays. 
Tuesday at 9 a.m., the Woopie 
Sewers will be swinging back 
into action. Wednesdays at 9 
a.m., the Fine Art classes return. 
New additions for the 1999-2000 
year include games every Friday 
at I p.m., bmnch for lunch every 
Tuesday at IL30 a.m. and Bingo 
on Ihe fourth Thursday at 1 p.m.

The Seniors will also be plan
ning more trips this year. Senior 
Coordinator Paulce Stevens is 
inviting all Seniors and AARP 
members to join together for a 
cruise. The cruise, which will be 
scheduled for sometime in 
September, will be aboard a 
brand new gambling cruise ship. 
The cost, which Ls only $15, 
includes roundtrip bus trans
portation to Cape Canaveral, the 
cruise, port charges, a big band, 
dancing and a buffet. To plan 
the trip, the Seniors must have 
at least 23. They can accomodate 
up to 48. If you're interested in 
attending, please call Paulce at 
324-3060.

Celebrate Good 
Times,

Join us for the Grand 
Opening o f our new building

Sunday August 8th. 10:30 A M .
You are the reason for our celebration!
W eir the new kids on the block and 

we would like to knew  who ehe is on this 
block with us. Join us fbr church and 

chot a while. There w it be a light brunch 
following the service so come, hear God's Word, 

hove some great food and get to know your neighbors!
By the way, dress casuaty, we w it be!

405 Washington Ave., 
Lake Mary, Honda 32746 

(407) 330-9103 
Nursery will be provided

y

NAACP leaders enjoy banquet

Harafcj photo by Marva HawUrta
Several NAACP loader Irom Santrod enjoy Ihe historical and banquet. Those pictured include (left to right), 
Willie King. Master ot Ceremonies, the Rev Ricky Scott. Sanford City Commissioner Velma Williams and Jikioa 
Francis

Computer 
Training & 
IT Solutions
• Microsoft* Certification
• A+ Certification
• Individual & C o rp o ra te  Training
• Sm all Class S ize
• C ertified  Instru ctors
• Day/Evening/Weekend 

Schedules Available

Certified
Solution Provider

Get Certified Now! I
• MCSE • MCSE + Internet 
• MCSD • MCDBA

• A+ Certification

MS Office® 2000 
QuarkXPress® 

r Financing 1  Photoshop®
A v a ila b le ! PageMaker®

Kids
[Computer' 

Classes

www.atti.net
7 8 6 - 0 1 I  I

3 0  ^

American Technical Training Institute

Sanford/Semlnole County Chamber o f Commerce
is proud to present

Sem inol̂ To^viti

Business £
\ter

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 
10:00 a m  -  9:00 PM

Tax Free Shopping
Check it out

Sanford/Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce member businesses displaying 
products and services inside the Seminole 

Towne Center mall.

Don’t  Miss This Event
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

SunTrust
Seminole Towne Center 

AT&T Prof it-by-Associatlon 
PNC Mortgage 

Seminole Herald 
Powell Office Supply

http://www.wcst-lakc.org
http://www.atti.net
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Comics
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tbaves

so yokj'ul von foft 
S '  MY tlL L  I f  I L L  von 

FOR YOUfifl

R/C5HT/
-  AH AYf FOR 

AH A\t!

) l {

ll
8-7

X'ritX

E E K & MEEK
— '

by Howie Schneider

Loss of self-esteen is no game 
or victims o f domestic abuse

BLO NDIE

MESA MAY I TUATS VtajB  ' 
BORROW TWisV HACKSAW, I ^

hacksaw "* r'f goooowed ir
LAST SUMAA60

THEN DO ttDU 
MINO IP I
Boaoow rr

0A C K?

t e r k
in kh
:• : &  8

ANNIE by Leonard Starr

i , um ...thin< w t’ne 
getting closer  v A
THAT S T ILL , MUCKY...

YEAH... MV 
HOSE IS 
TELLING 
A £  THAT, 

TOO...

PEANUTS by Charlee M. Shulz

HOU) WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BUY A WATERCOLOR 
PICTURE OF YOUR D 0 6 7Hr

-.1 ... I  KNOW 
l  SHOULD 
HAVE TOLD 
YOU THIS 
BEFORE...

YES -  u r o u  
HIICKY ANPAlNE 
P/SCOVERCO lOLR 
SECRET OUT IN THE 
SWAMPS ANYWAY- .

TU M B LEW EED S

YOU REAC 
T SMOKE?

THE B O R N  LOSER

YEAH TWLY'RL C^NLTLY THE.
bMAC AS !

by T.K. Ryan

TOOO-^ N  >v 
TOOT-TOOTI \  £

CHUGGA-LUGGA, \  &
CHUGGA-LUGGA.

THE GUY S A 
RAILROAD /  Q

l_____ A
by A rt Sanaom

' y EAH. - I  GOCb5TKKT 
US SO LE fA M E S !

DEAR ARBY: I was appnllrd by 
the le tter written by the retired 
therapiat, "Dr. Howard Bott," who 
Mid that a victim of domestic abuse 
■who confide* in her friend* i* some
how re*pon*ible for the abuse. Hla 
suggestion th a t nomehow the 
woman named "Sara" waa playing a 

""game" for dram atic effect wan 
^believable.

Women who are abused by 
spouse* and siR nificanl others 
believe that they are powerless to 
stop the cycle of abuse Friends nnd 

, family need to show the victim that 
l Their love is unconditional. Rather 
A inform ation about a "safe plan" 

(from their locnl victim/witnes* or 
women'll shelter, nnd assist her 

^Srhen she’s rendy to leave the rela
t i o n s h i p .  They also need to bo 

' tient with the victim.
Ask anv member of my family 

nd they’ll tell you it takes u lonR 
me for the victim to rebuild that 
lf-e*teem and to know she's caps- 

le of changing the situation. Our 
auRhter whs in a similar relation- 

ip for more than seven years.
n she finally found the couraRe 

leave, it was too late. He stalkrd  
nd murdered her.

Please tell your readers that 
hey should nerer, ev er  consider 
omestic abuse to be a "Rame." It’s 
ot. It has deadly consequence* 
BEEN THERE, SUPERIOR. WIS

DEAR BEEN  TH ERE: Please 
a c c e p t  my ay m p ath y  fo r th e  
t r a g ic  losa  o f  y o u r  b elov ed  
d au ghter. In recen t yeara, law 
e n fo rc e m e n t and b e h a v io ra l 
th e ra p is ts  have becom e m ore 
know ledgeable about the cycle 
o f dom estic violence — and all 
agree that It la not to be taken 
lightly. Itead on:

DEAR ARRY: I was shorkrd and 
angered at how much blame "Dr. 
Bott" placed on “Sara," the victim of 
domestic abuse.

I dated a young man for more 
than five years before we finally 
married "Mike* had never laid a 
hand on me Three weeks into ou  ̂
marriage, he started shoving nu- 
Into walls, slapping me. dragging

Ce around the house and throwing 
is down stairs I believed it was 

piy fault. "If only I had not made 
film so mud," "Maybe if  I had a 
Second job so we had more money," 
r|f only I had cleaned the house 
letter," etc. I was convinced that I 
was a horrible, ugly, stupid human 
lieing. and I was too embarrassed to 
tell family and friends.

The ’people at wflrk saw through 
my lies and made me admit what

ADVICE
COLUMNIST
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ASTRO-GRAPH

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

DIP \ YEAH]" \ GOSH, 
HE \ AND MIS JTHI5TAKK 

FINP L VOuT1 - A .  ME SACK/ 
HIS

Sunday, August • , IM S

Taka on ihs role ol being the power 
benmd the throne in the yeer ahead and 
eeveral people you place in lead posi
tions will come through for you In large, 
rewarding ways.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) It you're w«ng to 
give up tkghtty more than you wanted, a 
deal that has been rather tough to tie 
down could be concluded today lo youf 
satisfaction. It'll be worth it In the long 
run. Leo, treat yourself to a birthday gtft. 
Send the required refund form and for 
your Astro-Graph predictions for the yeer 
ahead by mailing $2 and sett-addressed 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P.O. Boa 1758, Murray 
Hill Station, New York. NY 10158. Be 
sure to state your Zoduc sign.
ViROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Something 
good could come your way today through 
a friend tor whom you've recently gone lo 
bat This pal hasn’t forgotten your toysJty 
and is trying to repay your kindness 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Rungs should 
work out well for you today, especialty in

BERNICE 
BEDE OSOL

the financial realms. It someone wants lo 
talk shop, give a your fu* attention. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Because 
you'll demonstrate today that you're a 
person who holds lo your word and 
keeps your commitments, even when a Is 
inconvenient to do so, will win you the 
respect ot elbes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Set
aside your own interests just for today 
and loOow the rvUatrve of another. You're 
kkety lo do better m these kinds ot situs- 
bone then you would with what you might 
ongmele
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Stick to 
visible quantities rather man going after 
something vague or uncertain today, 
especially t  you are Irymg t̂o sinks a bar
gain with another

WIN AT BRIDGE
A RLO  A ND  JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

To end, a rarity

To conclude our look at deals from 
the Spring Nationals in Vancouver, 
here Is a score that I didn’t know. 
What would you expect to be the nor
mal result on this deal, which oc
curred during the Mixed Pairs? How 
much does that score? What is the 
likely outcome in two spades doubled? 
How much does that score?

Bidding 26-point hands is difficult. 
In old fashioned methods, one opened 
three no-trump. Perfect! Responder 
hasn't had a chance to open his mouth 
and already the auction is at the four- 
level. In the modern tournament 
game, things are better if one uses an 
invention of Eric Kokish. After the 
strong, artificial and forcing two clubs 
and the two diamond negative reply, a 
two heart rebid by the opener shows 
either a strong twt bid in hearts or a 
balanced hand with 23 or more points 
The responder relays with two spades 
to ask which. The opener rebids a 
forcing two no-trump with the bal
anced hand, anything else with hearts

PHILLIP
ALDER

in the tournament, most pairs 
reached six no-trump. With the aid of 
the two winning red-suit finesses, the 
declarers took 13 tricks for plus 1470.

In this auction. West unwisely opted 
to double the two-spade relay. (Her 
spades were much too weak.) North, 
Jacqueline Sincotf, passed to say she 
was happy with the contract. And 
South, Roger Lord, trusted hla part
ner. With some careful maneuvering, 
including running the opening spade 
lead to his 10, declarer collected 12 
tricks. What dots that score? Aa if you 
hadn't guessed: 1470. So Sincoff and 
Lord got a shared top on the board.

ClWtby YEA, lac.

A 
# 
« 
*

West
J  > 7 3 4 2 
K 3 
7 •
9 7 6

North 
A 
A 
Q 
A

OS 07 *»
K Q 6 3 
Q
10 3 
KQ 

East
A •••
V J  10 9 I  6
♦ K 3 2
*  J  10 3 4 2

South 
a 10 9 
V 7 4 3 2
♦ A J 9 8 4
*  6 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer. North

South

2 ♦
2 A

West

Pus

North East 
2 a  P u s
2 V Pass
All passDbJ

Opening lead: a 2

Mike was doing. I cannot describe 
the relief I felt These wonderful 
people never failed tn tell me every 
day that it wasn't my fault, that I 
needed to leave Mike

One day I hjid n tcm blr bruise 
on my arm. "Jako" wnlked over to 
me, took my hand and told me that 
of all the people in the world this 
happen* to. it shouldn't be happen
ing to me because I was smart and 
beautiful He talked for 10 minutes 
about what a wonderftil person I 
was. I couldn't stop crying. Ahhy, no 
one had ever M id  anything like that 
to me.

T hat night, I went home and 
suddenly saw M ike for who he 
really was — a sorry excuse for a 
man without a job, who couldn't get 
his life together, who drank and 
smoked pot — nnd when he became 
d isillu sioned  with a world he 
couldn't control, he took it out on 
me with insults and violence. I left 
him that night.

This Septemlier, Juke nnd I will 
celebrate four happy year* of mar
riage with our beautiful 3-yenr-old 
son. It took counseling, prayer and 
love, but I realize that Mike had 
problema, and what he did to me 
w u  inexcusable

TRULY BLESSED 
IN NORTH CAROLINA

D E A R  T R U L Y  B L E H SE D i 
Amen!

DEAR AHHY I have been mar
ried for four years, and I consider 
myself a good wife I take extra care 
of my huntuind when he’s sick or in 
pain. I cook for him and ilcan the 
house. I practically wait on him 
hand and foot.

But during the last two years, he 
ha* changed in way* that make me 
feel suspicious and angry. He 
spends a lot of time with hi* ex
wife. He buys her rose*, chocolates, 
candy and jew elry  He's never 
bought me nnything like that at all. 
He quit being intimate with me two 
years ago That’s when he started 
his five-hour visits with hi* ex-wife

I have hud this nqgging suspi
cion that something more is going 
on Ix-lww-n him and hi* «» I cant

nsk him if he’s cheating on me. He 
has a very sh ort fuse. He yells, 
swears and threatens me. I lost my 
sense of being* assertive after our 
first yenr of marriage.

If he doesn't love me, why won't 
he tell me? W hatever’* going on 
with him has put a terrible strain 
nnjny heart. Abby, please help!

CONFUSED IN SACRAMENTO

DEAR CONFUSED: T h e  rela
t io n s h ip  y o u  n re  d e s c r ib in g  
between y ou rself and you r hua- 
ban d  ia n o t a m a r r ia g e ;  It 'a  
Indentured servitude.

W hen a m an aeea a w om an 
regularly, and buya h er  candy, 
flowers and jew elry , It’s oafe to 
aaaum e th a t  ao m eth ln g  la up. 
A fte r  tw o y e a r a , y ou  h av e  
a lre a d y  to le r a te d  m o re  th an  
m any w om en w ould. B ite  th e  
bullet and aak him  w hat’s going 
on w ith hla ex-w ife . I f  h e geta 
ugly a g a in , b e  read y  w ith  an 
u ltim atu m , an d  have h la  baga 
packed when you do I t

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsto. 19) You iragltt 
get a chance today to gam an ally who 
could prove lo be very helpful lo you in 
the near future Be attentive lo all who 
you meal
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Don't be ao 
suspicious oI other* trying to manpulala 
you today, because It will be you. not 
those w«h whom you're involved, whose 
aims ax id  be MhSed today 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) A serious 
matter you've been avoxXng wool be halt 
as painful to handto as you may have led 
yourself to believe. It's time to atop dodg
ing it. Face up to it today 
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) Your reputa
tion could be enhanced today by how you 
conduct your sett with others. You! show 
the world that you can be Just as tender 
as you art tough as circumstances de
late
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Although ttss 
•  supposed to be a day of rest, chances 
are you'll do anything but ralax. Your 
desire wiB be to work herd at projects that 
can bring Joy to your tamtfy 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Focusing 
your efforts and energy on matters ol cur
rant concern, and doing something about 
them, will be whal brings you success 
today Let tomorrow lake care ol itself
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DEAR ARMY When I read the 
letter from "Snoopy Mom," who 
boasted about how she read her 
children's diaries, eavesdropped on 
their telephone calls and searched 
their belongings, I felt truly sorry 
for her.

My ch ild ren , now 27 and 24. 
never gave me a reason to doubt 
them Their belonging*, in my opin
ion, were theirs — and not for my 
perusing. Both were very active 
from early childhood throughout 
college. Neither ever abused their 
curfews.

My son was a three-lime college 
All-American — the first in the his
tory of his college My daughter was 
president of her college class. Both 
graduated, and today enjoy success
ful carvers

I told them early on that they 
could eqjoy life os long os they did it 
responsibly. T h e m inute they 
demonstrated to me that they were 
not cap able o f th a t , th e ir  lives 
would have changed dramatically. 
I'm glad I never hud to make that 
change'

PROUD MOM IN OHIO

D EA R  P R O U D  M OM : As I 
pointed out to “Snoopy Mom," If 
parents have u leg itim ate  re a 
son to  q u e s t io n  th e ir  c h i ld ’s 
honesty, it's only  common sense 
to check. However, if teen s have 
p rov en  by t h e ir  u ctio n a  th a t  
they cun be trusted , noslness is 
not u leg itim ate reason to  con
duct n search .
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B irth sMaude
C o n t is e e d  few Central Florida Hospital BlrttisAltamonte Springs, girl; Alexys Oyer and Joee Laborde, 

Chulota, boy; Stefanie and Brian Meym, Apopka, boy 
July fc Nicole and Michael Johnson, Apopka, girl; Renee 
Mendez and Michael Johnson, Apopka, boy; Chris and 
Gregory Fecher, Lake Mary, girl; Eneida and Michael 
Hauser, Longwood, boy
July 7: Vianis Bravo and Carlas Diaz, Casselberry, boy; 
Jennifer Kruse, Lake Mary, boy; Arlene Davidson, Orange 
City, boy; Leonora and John Ardito, Lake Mary, girl; 
Jennifer and Nelson Diaz, Orlando, girl 
July 8: Natalie and Andrew Tennison, DeBary, boy; 
Frances Herrera, Apopka, girl
July 9: Judith and Michael Norman, Longwood, girl; 
Melissa and Steven Homberger, Orlando, girl; Angela and 
James Moran, Sanford, boy; Mary Owens and Gergus 
Bournes, Orlando, boy
July Ilk Rosemarie and Stephen Dowell Fruitland Park, 
boy
July 11: Melkeva Moran and Leonard Lucas, Sanford, boy; 
Amy and David Eckmaa DeBary, girl

Florida Hoaoital Births
April24 Heidi Black and Derek Taylor, Deltona, boy 
May 25: Tanya and David Steindl Winter Park, boy; Dee 
and Keith Crowdus, Casselberry, girl; Li Kang and Heng 
Wang, Winter Park, girl; Anne and James Miller; Apopka, 
boy; Catherine and Arthur Mott, Maitland, girl, Yesenla 
and Eliu Serrano, Orianda girl
May2fc R e n e e  and Lloyd Lowejr., Milton, boy; Stephanie 
and John Zabel Fem Park, boy
May 27: Shannon Carey and Richard Duffy, Altamonte 
Springs, girl Amber and George Gregg, Jr, Casselberry, 
boy
May 28: Sherri and Richard Westfall DeBary, girl; 
Wkndelyn and David Goodrich, Caasetjerry, girt Beth and 
Chad Yak, Oviedo, girl .
May 31: Jeanette Burgess; Altamonte Springs, boy 
June 19c Kimberly and William Israel Orlando, girl 
July 4  Stephanie and Darrell William*, Sanford, boy 
July k Lori and David Kimelman, Longwood, girt Beth 
and Jon Sweet Longwood, boy; Nancy and Eric Zogran,

May 14 Sheena Stanley and Anthony James, Sanford girt 
Tamitra Durgin and Gabriel Quiles, Sanford, boy
May 14 Vionette and Eric Ortiz, Deltona, gori
May 21: Natalie Fort and James Alexander; Sanford, boy;
Christy Fuson and John Jump, Sanford, boy; Rachel and
Shane Lyle, Altamonte Springs, twin girls
May 23s Andrea and Dexter Brown, Sr, Sanford, girt
Laurie and Daniel Charles, Orange City, girt Maria
Martinez ^bM r and Javier Trejo Lopez, Sanford, boy
July 4  Kelly and Jefferey Miller, Sanford, girl
July 7: Edit and Rolando Coronado, Sanford, girt
Chelanda Campbell and Barry White, aanfbrd, boy
July 4  Christine and Thomas Crowther, Orange City, boy;
Melissa Stallard and Shawn Sduoeder, DeBary, girl
July 4  Jennie and Victor Perez, Sanford, boy; Madeline
Vriez and Robert Valderrama, Deltona, girt
July lOt Denise Herring and George Ince, Sanford, ght
Nicole Kitchens, Deltona, boy
July 11: Adriene and Shane Robinett, Lake Mary, girt

Q.What can of dancing 
appeals to elephants..

Maude: We like barn 
dancing the best. We 
don't bunny hop (It's too 
dangerous for the bun
nies).

Q. Can elephants sing?
Maude: Harry Elephante 

is a terrific singer.

Q. How do you want to 
be remembered?

Maude: I'd like to be 
remembered as an ele
phant who was more thin  
tusk and bones. I want 
everyone to remember 
that I was gentle and kinfd 
and that I tried my best 
not to blow my own trum
pet. Although it produced 
the sweetest sounds.

Thank you, Maude

CARRIAGE COVE
"We're comparing apples to 

oranges because people stay 
overnight at the Coalition,* 
Tooley said. "But, residents in 
the Parramore district did have 
similar concerns about crime."

Tooley said that as in Orlando, 
the Sanford police will take steps 
to deter crime from increasing if 
the free dinner program is start
ed at Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises.

"Our police will be problem 
solvere," Tooley said. "We will 
try to anticipate potential prob
lems and resolve them to the 
best of our abilities.”

Tooley plans to assume his 
duties at the Sanford Police 
Department Aug. 11, leaving the 
Orlando Police Department he 
has served for 25 years. He is 
currently an assistant police 
chief in Orlando. Tooley's start
ing salary with the Sanford 
police will be *79,900.

He still resides in Oviedo, 
where he began his career. 
Tooley served the Oviedo Police 
Department for two years before 
joining the Orlando Police 
Department.

Tooley and his wife Melinda 
are looking for a home in 
Sanford. The couple have been 
married 24 years.

The recruitment of new offi
cers will be emphasized by 
Tooley. But first, he said he sim
ply wants to learn from the staff.

"My first priority will be to sit 
down and talk with people on 
the staff, to leam what is going 
on," Tooley said.

Tooley's plans submitted dur
ing his application call for offi
cers to participate in regular 
meetings with downtown mer
chants, other businesses, and 
residents to discuss areas of con
cern. Officers will also meet reg
ularly with school officials to 
discuss security matters.

Tooley holds a master's 
degree in Criminal Justice from 
Rollins College and a bachelors 
degree in law Enforcement from 
UCF.

A M anufactured Hom e Community

SPECIAL1
f i n a n c i n gHomesite Set-Up • 2 Sets of Concrete 

Central Heat and Air With Handrails 
Vinyl Skirting • Tree and Plant Pa 
Concrete Patio • Asphalt Driveway

Lot rant It $237 mo.

EVERYDAY LOW^RICES.^GUARAMTEED^

•  m r<? pV K  w r a ta w A W M ..*  • *
a room full of doll clothes and accaaaorlas for 

dolls of many sizas. "Little Girls* of all ages 
may bring thair dolls and try them on.TARKETTLaminatt Flooring INSTALLED.... $4.99 Sq. R. 

Braided Sly* BERBER TUFF to Wear or Stain 69# Sq. Ft. 
Commercial Grade CERAMIC TILE Starting at 99# Sq. R. 
Berber by CABIN CRAFT Installed w/cushion $1.39 Sq. Ft JUDY’S DOLLS

Just $12.51 Sq. Yd, DOLL SHOP 6 HOSPITAL
ISO W. Warm Art., loapood 

(C01K1I OP KRW1I ST. 8 WAllUt AYL 
JUST IAST Of TH1 HOSPITAL)

JO Dip hat Ai Cub
Or 1>T# MWeetta Haas** • iaytwy AnlUW*
n 2710HwT.17««t4]7Mtwiy 

JbwGenawiy)
3C  tsbafedl HUl Lot27th St. (Tito Sdl)

Tues - Weds - 3p-7pm 
Thurs.- Fri. 12pm - 7pm 

Sat. - 10am -5pm

Stay up with Jerry 
and watch 

the stars come out
IDtgges &  XtSgetneff, Inc

INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Now Savin# nil of your Insurance Needs I^FC------g p E

m K J
• Health • Workers Compensation /"N  M

f £ — J  • General Liability*and more r  > m  .

FALL TERM BEGINS
• AUG. ItfCh SANFORD 

L  LAKE MARY
• AUG. 2 3 rd  

ORANGE CITY
CALL ABOUT OUR GRADED LEVU 
CLASSES INt BALLET • TAP* JAZZ 
• ACROBATICS • COMBO 
ALSO  HIP-HOP • SWING 
ALL BOYS TAP • A l l  BOYS JAZZ 
PARENT/CHILDTAP  
PERSONAL IMAGE

Committed to providing you with rcnice A __________________
choices. Wuh over JJ yean combined eipcnence ^ T S e^SeeS?

203  North Park Avenue • Sanford. PL 32771  
404-302 0437 800-818-2 W30 FAX 404 302-0400

FIRST MORTGAGE 
2ND MORTGAGES TO 125% 
CONST /  PERMANENT LOANS 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

MDA TELETHON

1-800-FIGHTMD

Muscular Dystrophy Association
wvrw.mdausa.org
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PROILSMONAl

O P E N  H O U S E
SAN I UIU) A lA K t  MAI1Y 

AUG. 12 A 1.1 1 I’M  IU  n P M  
SAT. AUG 14 9 A M  10 1 P M  
DIIANGE CITY AUG. IH  A 19 

4:10 TO 8:3(1 P M
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